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THE FLOUR QUESTION 
SETTLED BECAUSE 

PILL S BURY'S 
BEST ! 

:---- - --~:y-Ell~~:,~s- - ----v~;;-I 
, Pillsbury Flour Mills Co. I 
I Minneapolis t Minnesota I 
I ' I Please send me postpaid your aluminum coy· I 
I ered visible index recipe book "Balanced I, 

Recipes." I enclose $1.00. 
, I 
I , 
I Nallle... . ... . ............ . ... . ... . •..... . . . ... •... . I 

: Address.. . .. .... . ........................... .... . ... : 

l __ :!.'!.:.: :'-':' :'::"':':: :"':':: :"':' ::.:. . ...:.:. _ s:.."~"...: :.. . .:..:.:.: ':"':":' ',,:,._ J 

• • • • • • but I fooled them! 
"It took my mother a long time to lear" how to be a good cook and a good 
hOllsekeeper-even in those days when girls did,, 't have so mCl/ly distrac
tiolls. She thought it wOllld take me even 10llger-alld everybody seemed 
to ag1'ee with her! Bitt I jooled them. I took a sh01·t Cltt. The 'balanced' 
"ecipes iii 'my bag oj Pillsbury's Best Flail'" solved my baking p,·oblem. I 
me them with the 'balallced' flam', Pillsbury's Best, and j rom the very 
start I've done some rather jaucy bakilJg-if I do say so myself!" 

Nowadays many a girl knows more 
about foxtrots than oven tempera
tures. What of it? Inside every bag of 
Pillsbury's Best you 'll find a baking 
combination that works perfeccly for 
amateur or expert, for "old hand" or 
newly-wed! 

First, you'll find a "balanced" flour. 
Pillsbury's Best is made from a "bal
anced" mixture of fine wheats, 
blended co make a flour that works 
perfeccly for every baking purpose, 
from bread co delicate pastry! 

Also, you'll find a group of "bal
anced" recipes, produced by Pills
bury 's Cooking Service, under the 
direction of Mary Ellis Ames. These 
recipes show you how co make inter
esting new foods. You'll enjoy trying 
them. And you'll certainly enjoy using 
Pillsbury's Best, because it works so 
perfeccly for every baking purpose! 

Send jo,' Evedasting Aluminllm Covet'eel 
Recipe Book with Visible Index 

Pillsbury has developed an unusual 
looseleaf recipe book. Will not soil or 
wear out-covered in everlasting 
alu :ninum, no heavier than an ordi
n ary cover. Easy to use-every recipe 
is instancly visible on an index. Co n
tains nearly 300 "balanced" recipes
dependable, sure ways co make inter
esting n ew baked foods. Sent post
paid for only $1 .00-less than actual 
cost. Send coupon coday. 

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS CO_ 

General Offices, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Listen to the adventures of "Today's Ch il· 
dren", N.B.C., every Monday, Tuesday, Wed. 
nesday, Thursday and Friday at 10:30 a. m. 
Eastern Standard Time. 

Also, hear Mary Ellis Ames, head of Pill s· 
bury's Cooking Service over Columbia net. 
work every Monday, \Xfednesday and Friday 
at 11:00 a.m., Eastern Standard Time. 

PI LLS BURY'S BEST 
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PRETTY GIRL ••• SWELL DANCER ••• BUT OH! HER TEETH AND GUMS! 

M
ildred's eyes remind me12 of the 
stars. Mildred's brow shames 
the marble of Carrara. Bltt
there's a (I but" about Mildred! 

E
ither Mildred doesn't know -or 
doem't care-about her gums. Mil
dred doesn't dream that the "pink" 
011 her toota brush says "Datlger!" 

D
ancing with Mildred is like floatirg 
01Z a breeze. jvitlctred is gracefut. 
vivacious: ·delightful. But the " but" 
about Mildred spoils her good times! 

I
f Mildred would O1zly ask her dentist 
what to do about her teeth and te1Zder 
gums! 50011, Mildred would ji1zd that 
Ipa11a and massage are the a1lSwer! 

M
e1l1lZeet Mildred-are charmed
and w zcharmed. First they look
mzd then they leave. For the "but" 
about Mildt'ul is her teeth! 

S
oon enough Mildred would k,zow that 
melz respond to sparklblg teeth just as 
surely as to dewy eyes and dallcilzg 
grace! Mildred would hold her 11ZC1l! 

r . I "O: .~ ,~ .J ~r '" ARE you a "Mildred"? Are \.-t.Nvi.d ..... ~ •• J; • (rtrU1 ,,~ give proper exercise to the 

your teeth foggy and dingy? \Vi.tt, '" ~ 1;1,4 ,_ ........ ,- I" ~! gums ... and yours . .. tend 
Il. your gums tender and ~ gums. That is why Mildred's 

Your dentist knows just as .. r """,,,oY-, to hleed. They are inactive. 
much about "pink tooth brush" as and ugly. He knows that you may They n eed massage-with Ipana. 
the one who can help poor Mil· become a victim to a gum infection Start today cleaning your teeth 
dred! He knows that "pink tooth as undesirable and as serious as gin- with Ipana, and each time rub a 
brush" can be corrected with Ipana givitis or Vincent's disease or even little more Ipana right into your 
and gum massage. He knows that pyorrhea ... that the soundest of gums. Your t eeth will brighten. 
if you don't correct "pink tooth your teeth may be endangered. Your gums will soon be firm. And 
brush," your teeth may become dull The foods of today are too soft to you'll be attractive when you smile! 

THE"IPANA TROUBADOURS"ABE BACKI EVERY 
WEDNESDAY EVENING ••• 9:00 P. M., E. S. T. 
WEAF AND ASSOCIATED N. 8. C. STATIONS 

I PA 
TOOT H 

DECEMBER. 1933 

N A 
PAS T E 

BRISTOL·MYERS co., Dept, JJ-123 
73 West SLreet , New York, N. Y. 

Kindly send me 3 trial tube of IPANA 
TOOTH PASTE. Enclosed is 0 3¢ stomp 
t o cover partly the cost of packing and mailing .. 
Namc ... _ .... _. _ _ ... _____ . __________ _ 

City _______ ---State ____ _ 
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"When a man begins to take you 

for granted, look out! Capture for 

yourself glamorous complexion love

liness the way the Screen Stars do. 

Men are always stirred by lovely skin!" 

~<~fJY' 

She knows her husband really loves her 
still, yet she is taken for granted, neg
lected. Love has grown hum-drum, stale . 

"DON'T let love grow hum-
drum!" This is the warning 

Helen Twelvetrees sends to the 
many perplexed women who write 
this charming screen star for advice. 

"When a man begins to take you 
for granted," she says, "look out!" 

She learns the Hollywood secret-that a 
velvet-smooth skin has a charm men can't 
resist. She begins to use the Hollywood 
way to this complexion loveliness. 

are always stirred by lovely skin!" 
Of the 694 important Hollywood 

actresses, actually 686 use Lux 
Toilet Soap to keep their complex
ions always lovely. It is the official 
soap in all the great film studios. 

Begin today to use fragrant, 
white Lux Toilet Soap regularly, 
just as Helen Twelvetrees does! 

Again she knows the thrill of honeymoon days I 
Eager eyes search the new, seductive beauty 
of her face. Now life is gfamorous, gay! 

And then she tells Hollywood's 
secret of winning-and holding
adoration. "Capture for yourself 
glamorous complexion loveliness 
the way the screen stars do. Men 

For EVERY Type of Skin ... dl"Y . .. oily . .. "in-between" 

D ECEMBER, 1933 
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Winners in Crooner Contest 
Pros and Cons 0 f Crooning. 
Radio Fans like Crooners-and 
they Love their Bing Crosby, 

Rudy Vallee and Phil Harris 

W ITH its October issue RADIOL AND 
asked its readers for letters in 
answer to this question: 

Why do you l ike (or dislike) radio 
crooners? 

Prizes were offered for the best letters 
and th e contest brought down an avalanche 
of letters. The majority of the letters were 
solidly l ined up in favor· of radio crooning. 
Rudy Vallee. who is much more than a 
crooner. of course. Bing Crosby and Phil 
Harris were commen ted upon enthusiastically 
by the letters. Crosby led in letter comment. 

The winning letters fo ll ow: 

First Prize 
($ 15 Prize) 

All of us are essentially romantic. \Ve 
lo ng to be swept o ut of the work-a-day 
wo rld into a land of dreams where thin gs are 
as we would have them be. 

Crooners and, of course, I am speaking of 
the better class, provide the bridges that 
carry us from the real to the unreal , from 
the drab and commonplace to the fanciful 
hei ghts of lost bopes an d ambitions. The 
quality of their voice. the lilt of the music. 
the theme of the song suggest a w'orld of 
romance where each one of us is privileged 
to choose a setting that will fit our own in-

6 

-Harold Stein 

W atch for the J anua ry 
RAD/OLAND with the 
beautifu l cover of Jane 
Froman. This holiday is
sue of RAD/OLAND will 
be brimful of features 

dividual life as we would like to live it. 
Good croo ners have a definite p lace in the 

general scheme of radio broadcasting. They 
deserve as much encouragement as any other 
phase o'f entertainment. 

JANICE STEINMETZ, 

154 E. Walnut St., 

Lancaster , Penn. 

Do You Like 
Radio Dramas? 

What do you think of drama on 
the air? Does it interest you, or 
doesn't it? Write your opinions 
in 200 words, mail before Novem
ber 20th to RADIO DRAMA 
Contest, Radio/and, 52 Vande r
bilt Ave., New York, N. Y. $ 15 
will be paid for t he best letter, 
$10 for t he second best, $5 fo r 
the third. If letters prove of 
equal merit, dup licate prizes will 
be awarded. The winners wi ll be 
announced in the February issue 

of Radio/and. 

Second Prize 
($ 10 Prize) 

Why do I like radio crooners? My rea
sons are two: 

F irst, because I am a member of the 
younger generation, and crooning is un
den iably that generation's cont ribution to 
mus ic and radio. We of the you nger were 
not tru ly represented by the tin pan jazz of 
the money-mad twenties. The more ro
mantic. the more soulfu l. the more sophisti
ca ted crooner really reflects the sentiments of 
the America n you th. 

Second, beca use within me there still re
mains someth ing of the baby. Croonin g 
soothes me today, even as it did when I was 
" The infant m ew ling and puking in the 
nurse's arms ." Crooners have brought back 
to us the lullaby, the ca ressi ng- type of so ng 
which was formerly aba ndoned with the 
cradle. I must confess that in spite of ap
proachin g manhood I still like it. 

My favorite crooner? Crosby, of course. 
Bing injects m o re rea l melody into his croon
ing than do a ny of his im ita tors. 

FRAN J. DOWLING . 

14 61 E. 109th St. . 

Cleveland. Ohio. 

T hird Prize 
( $5 Prize) • 

I do not like crooners and their so called 
music. I fail to see any " hauntin g h ar
mony" in their lu gubriou s moans and 
groans. I'd prefer to ca'lI it haunting and 
nerve racking discords . I venture the 
opinion that not one person in fifty reall y 
enjoys the disagreeable monotones of the 
Boswell Sisters and others of their kind. 

I like the old-fashioned melodies with 
their rhythmic cadences-tunes that have a 
sooth ing effect on the ea r. Of all the mod
ern airs that I have heard the past yea r, I 
consider but one reall y beautiful and that is 
The Echo In the Valley. I might also add 
Kate Smith's When the Moon Comes OLier 
the Mountain. 

I do not profess to be a connoisseur of the 
best music , but I do reall y have an ear for 
smooth melod ies and enjoy such songs as 
When You and I W ere Y oung, Maggie: 
Sillier Threads Among the Gold, etc. Dur
in g the late 90's and the ea rl y· yea rs of 1900 
m any bea utiful so ngs appeared. \Ve have 
had few duplicates si nce that time. Please 
reg ister me as opposed to all crooning, v ul
ga r and bl ues so ngs. 

G. W. WALKER , 

2409 Aldrich Aven ue. 

S. Minneapolis , Minn. 

( $1 Prize ) 
You won ' t dare accept this letter because 

it is intended as a " call to arms" aga inst the 
[Continued on page 76) 
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NAIL POLISH •• • Glazo has 6 radical 

ehanges that almost fo .. ce 

yon to ehauge you .. b.-and 

BOT T L E 5 A·N D A 

.ET'S admit very frankly that Glaza 
~ has always been a high-priced pol
ish ... designed to appeal to the most 
fastidious women. And so great is its 
vogue that for many years it has far 
outsold any other polish of its price. 

So it's sensational manicure news 
that the famous Glazo now costs even 
less than ordinary polishes. 

But even more sensational - that 
Glazo presents new improvements be
yond your fondest dreams of what a 

. perfect polish should be. 
A new-type lacquer, developed by 

Glazo, gives higher lustre . . . gives 
50 % longer wear. 

Six color-perfect shades . .. to suit 

DECEMBER, 1933 

your whims and your occasions. And 
the Authentic Glazo Color Chart on 
the package presents the one sure way 
to select the exact shades you wish. 

The new metal-shaft brush ... just 
can't come loose ... allows shorter 
flattened bristles that make application 
far, far easier. 

We have even put Glazo Polish Re
mover in an extra-size bottle .. . ample 
to last as long as your Polish. 

The new Glazo, in its striking new 
package, will please you as no other 
polish can. Glazo Polish and the Pol
ish Remover are now only 25c each 
. . . the twin kit, containing both the 
Polish and Remover, is but 40c. 

ThcNcw 
Glaza P,ecpa,eatia"S 
GLAZO LIQUID POLISH. Choice of six atttheutic 
shades. Natural, Shell, Flame, Geralzi1mz, Crim
so It, iHallde/rill Red, arid Colorless. 25c each. 
GLAZa POLISH REMOVER. Easily removes eVe1l 
deepest shades of polish. Extra·size bottle, 25c. 

GLAZa CUTICLE REMOVER. All improved 
liquid etttide remover. Extl·a·size bottle, 25c. 

GLAZa TWIN KIT. COlztai1u both Liquid Polish 
and eXf1'a-size Polish Remover. Natural, Shell, 
Flezme, 40c . 

THE GLAZO COMPANY, Inc. , Dept. GR-12-3 
191 Hudson Screet, New York, N , Y . 
(In Canada, address P. O. Box 2320, Montreal.) 
I enclose lac for sample kit containing Glazo Liquid 
Pol ish, Poli sh Remover, and Liquid Cuticle Remover. 
(Check the shade of Polish preferred) ... 
o Natural 0 Shell 0 Flame 0 Geranium 
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The Radio Parade 
/ 

RADIOLAND cannot be responsible lor unexpected changes in schedule. All time given is Eastern Standard Time 

Variety Programs: 

MAJOR BOWES' CAPITOL FAMILY-The friendly 
Major and his family in a variety of songs and music. 
NBC- WEAF. Sundays at 11 : 15 a. m. 

BOND PROGRAM-That sentimental pair, Frank 
Crumit and Julia Sanderson, in songs, and music by 
Don Voorhees' orchestra. CBS, Sundays at 5 : 3 0 p. m. 

THE BAKERS BROADCAST-Joe P enner , the w ell 
known vaudeville comedian, and young Ozzie Nelson 
and his orchestra. NBC-W JZ, Sundays at 7: 3 0 p. m . 

CHASE AND . SANBORN HOUR-Eddie Cantor , 
Rubinoff and Jimmy Wallington-and you know what 
you can expect. NBC-WEAF, Sundays at 8: 00 p. m . 

BATH CLUB REVUE-Erno Rapee conducting a fifty 
piece symphony orchestra; Jane Froman, soprano: Nino ' 
Martini, Metropolitan Opera tenor. CBS, Sundays at 
9:00p.m. 

GULF HEADLINERS-We'll leave these as a surprise; 
but, you may know that AI Goodman 's orchestra will 
play and that the Revelers will be there. NBC- W JZ , 
Sundays at 9: 00 p. m. 

M ANHATTAN M ERRY-Go-RoUND-Let 's get on and 
h ear Tamara, the blues singer; David P ercy ; the Men 
About Town ; and Gene Rodemich 's orchestra. NBC
WEAF, Sundays at 9: 00 p . m. 

THE CHEVROLET PROGRAM-Jack Benny, the gag
ster, with his wife, Mary Livingstone as stooge. Music 
furnished by Frank Black 's orchestra. NBC- WEAF, 
Sundays at 10 : 00 p. m. 

RICHFIELD COUNTRY CLUB-A bit about sports by 
Grantland Rice ; songs by Mary McCoy and Betty Bar
thell; and Jack Golden 's orchestra furnish es the music. 
NBC-WJZ, Mondays at 7:30 p. m . 

THE BIG SHow-Lulu McConnell , the well known 
stage and screen star; Gertrude Niesen , torch singer; 
Isham Jones and his orchestra; and Paul Douglas as 
master of ceremonies. CBS, 'Mondays at 8 : 30 p. m . 

DEL MONTE SHIP OF JOy-This has been a favorite 
on the West Coast for some time. Captain Dobsie and 
his crew make merry. NBC-WEAF. Mondays at 9:00 
p. m. 

A ~ P GYPSIES-One of the old favorites offering 
classical and popular songs and music. Frank Parker, 
te~or, and Harry Horlic, musical director. NBC
WEAF, Mondays at 9: 00 p. m. 

SINCLA IR GREATER MINSTRELS-A good old min
strel show with Gene Arnold, Chauncey Parsons, a male 
quartet, and directed by Harry Kogen . NBC- W JZ, 
Mondays at 9: 00 p. m. 

JACK FROST MELODY MOMENTS-A charming 
musicale with guest artists, directed by Josef Pasternack. 
NBC-WJZ, Mondays at 9:30 p. m . 

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ PRESENTS-An excellent 
program of orchestra music specially prepared by the 
distinguished conductor. Gladys Rice, soprano; Evan 

8 

Evans, baritone ; and a splendid chorus. CBS, Mon
days at 10: 00 p. m. 

BLACKSTONE PLANTATION PROGRAM-F ran k 
Crumit and Julia Sanderson in songs of yesterday; 
Parker Fennelly; and Jack Sbilkret directs the music. 
NBC-WEAF, Tuesdays at 8:00 p. m. 

THE SMITH BROTHERS-Comics and songs by 
Scrappy Lambert and Billy Hillpot, and Nat Shilkret 's 
orchestra. NBC-WJZ, Tuesdays at 8:45 p. m. 

BLUE RIBBON PROGRAM-Ben Bernie still going 
strong. NBC-WEAF, Tuesdays at 9: 00 p. m . 

TEXACO FIRE CHIEF PROGRAM-So-o-o-o the 
Chief is back. Ed Wynn and Don Voorhees' band. 
NBC-WEAF, Tuesdays at 9:30 p. m. 

CALIFORNIA M ELODIES-Eleanor Barnes in Holly
wood with your favorite screen stars. The music is 
furnished by Raymond Paige's orchestra. CBS, Tues
days at 10:00 p. m. 

ROYAL GELATINE-The famous funnyman, Bert 
Lahr, and George Olsen 's orchestra. NBC- WEAF, 
W ednesdays at 8: 00 p . m. 

GULF PROGRAM--Irvin S. Cobb spills a yarn in his 
grand leisurely manner. Al Goodman and his orchestra 
furnish the music. CBS, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
9:00 p . m. • 

WHITE OWL PROGRAM-Swell music by Guy Lom
bardo's Royal Canadians and that very funny pair, 
Burns and Allen. CBS, Wednesdays at 9: 3 0 p. m. 

OLD GOLD PROGRAM-You'll want to dance to Fred 
Waring's music, and you can ' t help laughing at Harry 
Richman-also, Milton Berle. CBS, Wednesdays at 
10:00 p . m. 

FLEISCHMANN HOUR-Rudy Vallee croons, con
ducts and presents famous stars from the stage and 
screen. Of course, the Connecticut Yankees play. 
NBC- WEAF, Thursdays at 8 : 00 p . m. 

CAPTAIN H ENRY'S MAXWELL HOUSE SHOWBOAT
One of the most popular hours on the air. NBC
WEAF, Thursdays at 9: 00 p. m . 

KRAFT-PHENIX PROGRAM-AI Jolson, the famous 
"sonny boy" entertains with songs and patter; Paul 
Whiteman and his sp lendid orchestra furnish the music; 
while Deems Taylor acts as master of ceremonies. 
NBC-WEAF, Thursdays at 10: 00 p. m. 

FRED ALLEN'S SALAD BOWL REVUE-The popular 
comedian and his wife , Portland Hoffa , as stooge, are 
seriously funny; Roy Atwell gets you hilarious with his 

. stu ttering; Phil Duey ; and grand music by Ferde Grofe 's 
orchestra. NBC-WEAF, Fridays at 9: 00 p. m. 

LET'S LISTEN TO HARRIS-Croon and play; also, 
Leah Ray " blues" singer. NBC-W JZ, Fridays at 9: 00 
p . m. 

POND' S PROGRAM-Comedy supplied by IIka Chase 
and Charles Lawrence, songs by Lee Wiley and Paul 
Small. and music by Victor Young 's orchestra. NBC
WEAF. Fridays at 9:30 p. m. 

[Continued on page 62] 
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mOU may never before have 
iii realized it-yet you are in 
a Beauty Contest every day you 
live. Each new acquaintance-

Clever Girls use this Soap-Camay

/ to Help them in their Daily 

each well-loved friend-judges 
your charm, your looks. And a 
person's entire opinion of you 
may depend upon the condition 
of your skin. 

Can soap affect your beauty? Indeed 
it can! And if your skin lacks the soft, 
clear freshness that invites compliments 
and praise-do think about changing 
your beauty soap! 

Use Camay, the Soap of Beautiful 
Women. For Camay is made to order 
for the feminine skin. Its lather is so 

r -
I 

gentle that even the most delicate 
skin responds. From the very first 
cake you use, your complexion be
comes lovelier. 

THE "GOOD TASTE TREND " 
IS ALL TO CAMAY 

Wide-awake girls by the thousands 
are changing their old soap habits. -
They're going modern-they're 

She has a flair for clothes. Her conversation sparkles. She's the type of girl everyone admires. 
And her claim to beauty-her ally in life's Beauty Contest-is her radiantly lovely skin. 

Camay is pure, creamy-white, mild enough for the delicate skin. Its lather 
is profuse, yet gentle. Beautifully wrapped in green and yellow, protected 
in Cellophane. Use Camay on your face and hands, and in your bath! 

taking up Camay, the Soap of 
Beautiful Women. 

You'd expect a soap of Cam~y's 
exquisite quality to be high-priced. 
It isn't-Camay sells at a low 1933 
price. Check that up-a surprise is 
in store for you! Get a supply of 
Camay today, and see how much 
it can improve your skin! 

Copr . 1933. Procter & Gamble Co. CAMAY th e Soap of Beautiful Women. 
DECEMBER. 1933 9 
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HANDS AND FACE 
SOFTEN THEMSEL YES 

This Remarkable New Way-regardless of how red or rough they be! 

Marvelous discovery coats oil ducts of skin with invisible protective film
so air, sun, water or cold can 't stop nature's own skin-softening action 

Softens utterly without sticky after-effect or feel

Dries in 15 seconds! 

W HEREVER beauty is worshipped women are now acclaiming 2 

great scientifi c discovery- a miracle way to sati n -smooth skins. 
A noted scient ist spent years in developing this new method . 

placing on the altar of beauty all his art. all his skil l. 

He rejected the temporary expedient of softe nin g skin by greasin g it. 
He rejected all old.type ways of smoothing skin by repeating app l~cations 
that quick ly lose their effect. 

He aimed at naturc's perfection-a method of softening face and hands 
by employing the natural oil of the skin. 

His labor's reward is Talia-an utterly new type lotion. Talia does 
not softe n the skin by greasing it. In stead . it covers it with an invisible 
film that protects the skin from the harsh or dry in g effect of air. sun . and 
water. This protection allows the natural oi l of the face and hands 
to bring back the skin to baby- like softness. Hence h ands and face soften 
themsel ves. 

Even hands chapped to bleeding roughness respond instantly to the h ea l
ing unguents in Ta lia. And Talia is aided in healing as well as soften
ing by the natu ral o ils of the skin. 

The reddest roughest hands are thus qu ickly restored to natural white 
loveliness. 

The instant you apply Talia. not ice this: In 15 seco nds you cannot 
see it. In 30 seconds you cannot feel it on your hands or face. Y et 
it gives h o urs of protection to the oil ducts of your ski n. Enabl ing 
them to reclaim the smooth sk in of babyhood. 

Blended with this m arvelous discovery is a perfume of exotic charm. 
Now you may have this new miracle of beauty science . A lotion that 
does what none has done before. There is onl y one drawback . The 
suppl y is limited. We can suppl y dealers in onl y a few communities. 
We w ill. however. send free to all w h o apply at once a tria l bottle con
taining enough Tal'ia for th irty app licat ions. Send 10 cents to cover 
packing and postage. See COUp~)J1 below. 

Accept this offer and this marvelous discovery at once. Cl ip the coupo n 
now before you forget. 

See how Nature now does w hat art ificial. greasy. softeners cou ld never 
accomplish. One tria l of Talia . and you'll neve r go back to old ways. 
And never more let roughn ess or dryness detract from the loveliness of 
your face and h ands. F ill out the coupon. R eturn mail brings you 
this delight. 

Use T alia for manicuring your own nails ! 
Wrap the tip of an orange stick w ith cotton 
-Pip it into Talia and carefully p ress 
down the cuticle. shapi ng it back to show 
the moon of yo ur nail. Talia also re
stores brittle. ridgcd nails to smoothness. 

TH IS COUPON BRINGS FREE TRIAL 
Talia, Inc. 
82 0 N. Michiga n Ave . Bldg. 
Chicagol Ill ino is 

Enclosed find 10c"(stamps or coin) to cover packing and 
postage for free trial supply of T alia Lotion . 

~= ...... ....... ............ .. .. ... ....... . 
.. \dtll'css 

Cit y la te . . ....... . 
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TI-IE EDITOR'S OPINION 

T HE National Broadcasting Company is 
moving to its thirty-five new studios in 
Radio City. The new building houses a 

lavish series of studios, equipped with the very 
last word in broadcasting apparatus. 

The most interesting thing about the studios 
- to me-is the fact that the possibility of tele
vision has been considered everywhere in their 
construction. Not that any NBC officials will 
admit .that television is near. But they ' re ready 
-in case. 

Another item. Admission to the building 
will be open to the public, at a moderate p.rice 
to be decided upon later. That is the dnly 
way radio executives will be able to handle the 
great mass of applications from air fans. 

T HE tremendous P9yver of the radio in lift
ing a melody into national popularity over

night is exemplified by The Last Roundup . 
According to the story that is told, George 

Olsen happened into the offices of the music pub
lishers, Shapiro, Bernstein an:d Company, in 
search of new song material. A demonstrator 
played over The Last Roundup for him-and 

Olsen was impressed. You know the rest. An 
unknown youngster, Joe Morrison, sang it on 
the air, became famous himself-and immedi
ately received three talkie offers. 

The Last Roundup is not a cowboy song. 
It is an original melody written by Billy Hill , 
a thirty-two-year-"old composer. Hill is a Cape 
Cod, Mass., boy, who was raised in Arizona 
and who knows his ranchers and cowpunchers. 
The Last Roundup isn ' t Hill 's first song hit
The Old Man of the Mountain was one of his 
hits of last year-but judging from the way 
radio has taken it up, it is his biggest. 

rrHE radio stardom of Jimmy Durante on the 
1 Chase and Sanborn hour was a natural step 

in the career of the emotional Manhattanite who 
stepped out of small New York night clubs to 
tremendous movie popularity . 

The tense Durante manner-a sort of high 
power Al Smith harnessed to jazz-is a little 
tough on the mike but Jimmy ought to find 
his place on the air waves. Or did you find 
Jimmy's attempt to complete his great sym
phony, Inky Dinky Doo, as amusing as we did? 

Below is a sketch of the largest studio in the new headquarters of the National Broadcasting Company_ 
The artist shows the stage wjth its drop curtain. indirect lighting. and an artiste broadcasting 



COLLEGE foot
ball is a purely 

amateur sport. in
dulged in by college 
boys fighting only 
for their dear old 
alma mat e r. but 
somehow or other 
the commercial spir
it creeps in when it 
comes to radio. 

The Big Six
including the Uni
versities of Ne
braska. Oklahoma. 
Kansas and Wiscon
sin and Kansas State 
and Iowa State Col
leges - has 'banned 
broadcasts of foot
ball games. The of
ficial rea son an
nounced by the ath
letic boards of these 
centers of learning 
runs thus: 

I N ITS first issue 
RADIOLAND ad

vocated a develop
ment and expansion 
of news broadcasts 
by r a d i o. Now 
comes the newly or
S1;anized Columbia 
News Service. Inc .• 
a news gathering 
unit of the Colum
bia Broadcasting 
System. 

News bureaus are 
to be established in 
the leading cities. 
Columbia has such 
organizations func
tioning now in New 
York. Washington. 
Chicago. Los An
geles and London. 

" Radio broadcast
ing has been a prob
lem to the conference 
fo r some time." the 
boards say. " It was 
felt by several direc
tors that broadcasting 
reduced attendanc e. 
but some schools as 

NBC's new home. The circled foreground 
is NBC studio section in Radio City, New 

York 

Such a step has 
been inevitable. Ra
dio must play its 
natural part in dis
seminating news to 
the listening public. 
D r a s tic moves. 
made last Summer 
by such news gath
ering organizations 
as the Associa ted 

a matter of policy 
have hesitated to 
banish radio from the press box. With the lowering 
of admission prices this year. however. and the necessity 
of drawin.g larger crowds. action of some sort was im
perative. 

Strong newspaper objection is one of the of
ficially unmentioned reasons. The newspapers 
-in their always persistent battle against radio 
~fear that broadcasting kills the sale of news
papers carry.ing results of the summaries of the 
games. 

The facts that the' broadcasting of games 
brings pleasure to lovers of football generally. 
to members of the alumni who can not be pres
ent . and to friends and relatives of the partici
pants. seem to count little in comparison to the 
fear of a pinch at the boxoffice. And yet college 
football is an amateur sport! 

RIGHT here we pause to comment upon the 
refusal of the University of Minnesota to 

sanction radio broadcasting of football games 
this season if sponsored by a brewery concern. 
And yet the sale of beer is legal and lawful
and moreover is looked upon as an essential to 
business recovery by our national administration. 

Press. in curbing ra
dio 's use of its news 

bulletins. have hurried this step. It is iilterest
ing to note that this new service will be utilized 
under the sponsorship of General Mills. This 
sponsorship will guarantee two daily news 
broadcasts of five minutes each. 

GLANCE over the illuminating story on ra
dio salaries on other pages of this issue and 

you will encounter some surprises. 
The cowboy philosopher. Will Rogers, is a 

top man of radio just as he is of the movies. 
In the films he gets $15.000 a week. For each 
performance on the air he brings down $5,000 
a broadcast. 

Not so long ago Will was a shy. gum-chew
ing lariat thrower in vaudeville who began tell
ing jokes to enliven the spots where he had to 
arrange his ropes. Today Rogers' comments on 
national events and famous people-newspaper 
columns throughout America-are awaited with 
national interest. His radio comments have 
even greater force. 

Will 's unforgettable talks from Washington 
in the trying days of last March were high spots 
of the year 's radio. 

: 



Does Radio Need Sex Appeal? 
A Psychologist Looks at the Problem and Answers 

By 
Louis E. Bisch, M. D., Ph. D. 

Dr. Bisch holds three degrees: A. B., M. 0./ and 
Ph. D. He is the author of Your Inner Self, 
The Conquest: of Self and other books dealing 
with psychoanalysis and general psychology. For 
fifteen years he has written a daily column on 
health and psychology for a newspaper syndicate 

. with over 25 million readers. 

THA T radio is the most popular medium for ad
vertisement , .entertainment and education that 
exists at the present time goes without saying. It 

is such a simple matter to turn. a knob , light a cigarette, 
recline in an easy chair and listen to all that is offered 
-and without the payment of a red cent ! 

Yet it cannot be denied either that it is just as easy 
to give that same knob another half turn and so cut 
out completely the most elaborate, painstaking, as well 
as costly program that any station could possibly devise. 

All the " breaks" it would seem, are with the radio 
fan ! He can take it or leave it . There are no obliga
tions , no checkup, nothing. 

But are the breaks all his after all ? 
Is not radio often disappointing ? Is it entirely satis

fying? Can we get from it what we really want? 
Is it not true that sometimes it leaves us absolutely 

indifferent while at others it even bores us , and almost 
to extinction? 

The point, of course, is that common ground exists 
upon which all radio listeners, as well as advertisers, 
actors , musici:fns , singers, announcers and station execu
tives meet ; not to mention the manufacturers and sellers 
of radio equipment who also 
are interested in radio's prog-
ress and success. 

FAMILIES buy radios for the first time with antici
pation at white heat . They scarcely can wait until 

the aerial is hooked up and all is set to tune in. 
But how long does such intense interest last? 
There is no gainsaying the fact that people are being 

"fed up" with radio in increasing numbers and that 
many a costly instrument is afflicted with dead tubes 
because of disuse. 

Yes, something is distinctly the matter with radio. 
And since its appeal is wholly through the mind it is 
logical enough that psychology - the science of the 
mind-should be called upon for an explanation . 

At the outset one notes that radio is laboring under 
a terrific handicap. 

This concerns the fact that it must needs depend 
primarily upon the listener's hearing mechanism and 
not at all upon his visual faculty . 

For ninety-nine persons out of every hundred are 
primarily visualizers and only are the exceptional few 
able to get the greatest amount of pleasure out of audi
tory imagery . 

Indeed, not everyone is able to use his imagination 
as he might anyway. Creative artists of all kinds use 

it the best . Other folks . 
however , are accustomed to 
think in terms of concrete 

Owners of radio sets want 
to listen ; the program spon
sors and the rest want them 
to want to listen! 

Says DR. BISC~ 
things , in terms of facts , par
ticularly facts which they ac
tually see. _ 

But the difficulty is that 
people won ' t tune in, or re
main tuned in, on any pro
gram that does not rivet 
their attention, while those 
behind the programs are un
able to determine-except in 
a very superficial and inac
curate way through fan let 
ters - whether or not they 
have actually accomplished 
what they set out to do. 

DECEMBER, 1933 

"All that radio has to offer is voic:e. 
"It c:annot present beauty of fac:e 

or figure, fetc:hing c:ostumes, grac:e of 
movement as in danc:ing, nor c:apti
vating smiles. 

"Its atmosphere is a distant one 
and it is c:old. Only one element of 
sex appeal c:an it offer and always 
must the c:ompletion of the pic:ture 
depend on what the listener himself 
c:ontributes." 

Your life and my life
everybody 's-is overwhelm
ingly influenced by what 
dail y passes before our eyes. 
What we see with our eyes 
is what counts ; "Seeing is 
believing," the old saying 
puts it. 

By means of sight we con
tact with the world that sur
rounds us . Even when we 
think back and call upon our 

[Continued on page 97] 
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Ed Wynn Eddie Cantor AI Jolson Paul Whiteman George M. Cohan Will Rogers 

T~~ GOLD~N SIX OF RADIO-the Lads Who ~arn $5,000 a Week 

The T ruth About 

Salaries 
.. 

By Tom Carskadon 

" 

Radio 

W OULD you pay Ed Wynn $5 ,000 for a half, 
hour 's work? Do you think it 's worth $2 ,500 
to have Rudy Vallee conduct an hour's pro

gram ? Would you be willing to pay Kate Smith 
$1.000 every time she sings--even on a fifteen minute 
program? 

he loses ; and you pass merrily on to the next program 
and the next sponsor who is willing to gamble f or your 
attention. 

Well, somebody's willing to payout money like 
that ! Somewhere there is a 

THERE is the whole secret of radio salaries-' - and it is 
aptly stated by Julius Seebach . director of programs 

for the Columbia Broadcasting System. 
" Radio salaries." says 

Mr. Seebach; " are based on 
one thing and one thing only 

sponsor who will combine 
Al Jolson at $5 ,000 and 
Paul Whiteman at $5 ,000 
on a single program; an 
other sponsor who will pay 
$2 ,500 to have four small 
town colored boys, the Mills 
Brothers, imitate band in
struments on the radio ; and 
still another spon~or who 
pays $1. 750 a week to have 
Walter Winchell bring you 
the latest Broadway gossip . 

And here 's the joker
you , and you alone, deter
mine what these salaries 
will be! 

You , the radio listener, 
hold the fate of the highest 
stars in the business in your 
hands, When a sponsor 
spends $5 ,000 per broadcast 
on a famous comedian. he's 
making a bet with you . 
He's betting that enough of 
you listeners will tune in 
his program and buy his 
product to make his ex
penditure worth while. 

If you don't tune him in, 
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What the Radio 
Stars ~arn 

$5,OOO-Ed Wynn, AI Jolson, Paul 
Whiteman, George M. 
Cohan, Eddie Cantor, Will 
Rogers. 

$4,OOO-Amos 'n' Andy, lawrence 
Tibbett. 

$3,500-Fred Waring. 
$3,OOO-Kate Smith. 
$2,500-Rudy Vallee, the Mills 

Brothers. 
$2,250-George Olsen. 
$2,OOO-Burns and Allen, Fred Allen, 

Guy. lombardo. 
$I,750-Morton Downey, Walter 

Winchell, Jack Denny, Jack 
Pearl. 

$I,500-Clara, lu and Em. 
$I,250-lowell Thomas. 
$1 ,000-The Revellers, Ed Hill. 

-drawing power. When 
you hear of fancy figures 
being paid to radio stars. re
member that they don't rep
resent intrinsic merit . artistic 
worth or anything of the 
kind. They are based sole
lyon the star's ability to at 
tract listeners. 

"Drawing power is a 
t h i n g very difficult to 
analyze. Often it seems to 
have very little relation to 
actual ability . But a star 
who has drawj ng power, 
a star who can cause mil 
lions of people to tune in a 
certain program at a certain 
time, has a commercial asset , 
and sponsors are willing to 
pay big money for that as
set. " 

It is a fascinating game 
to find out just how much 
spon ors will pay for stars. 

All of the figures quoted 
so far are authentic. They 
are actual salaries actually 

RADIOLAND 



Radio Salaries Start at $5,000 and Grade Down, 
According to Drawing Power 

being paid to radio headliners. Let's 
find out what some more of our radio 
favorites are being paid. 

A headline band, such as Fred War
ing and his Pennsylvanians. receives 
$3,500 per broadcast. That places them 
definitely among the top money bands. 
Guy Lombardo's band receives $2.000 
per broadcast. George Olsen and his 
band are quoted at $2.250 and Jack 
Denny's band rates $1.750. 

The comedy team of George Burns 
and Gracie Allen draws $2.000 per 
broadcast. Jack Pearl gets $1.750 per 
program for retailing the gorgeous ad
ventures of Baron Munchausen. and 
Fred Allen:s drolleries on that Friday 
night mayonnaise program put him in 
the $2.000 class. 

For singers. there is Morton Dow
ney's top figure of $1.750 per broad
cast; Lawrence Tibbett's $4.000 per 
broadcast. and the Revellers quartet at 
$1.000 per broadcast. 

Lowell Thomas receives $1. 250 per 
week for his daily news flashes; Ed win 
C. Hill draws $1.000 weekly for his 
" Inside Stories"; and Clara. Lu and Em 
are paid $1.500 weekly for their small 
town gossip. 

Well. do these figures make 
you a little bit dizzy? Do 
you think radio is a never
ending gold mine? All right. 
let's start whittling down a 
bit . 

In the first place. the star 
himself almost never receives 
the full figure that is paid out 
for his services. Always 
there is a manager. agent. 
artist bureau. singing coach. 
or what-not. to take out a 
chunk-and a large chunk
?f whatever the official salary 
IS. 

No manager or agent of 

Rudy Vallee 

DECEMBER. 1933 

Guy Lombardo 

Kate Smith 

Fred Waring 

Amos 'n' Andy 

Burns and Allen 

any kind ever works for less than ten 
per cent. That is the minimum. The 
more usual figure is twenty per cent. 
This is the percentage extracted by the 
artist bureaus of both NBC and Colum
bia, and by the better known and more 
reputable agents . 

Thus a singer contracted at $2.000 
per week actually has to turn over $400 
to his manager and keeps $1. 600 for 
himself. He keeps it. that is. if he is lucky . 

Very often there are several other 
claims on that salary before it finally 
filters through to the man who earns it. 
It is a common practice among singing 
teachers to exact an agreement from 
their pupils to take a certain percentage 
of all their future earnings. Next. the 
singer. struggling for a start. signs a 
similar agreement with a small time 
manager. 

Let us say the singer makes a hit and 
graduates into the big money class. He 
comes face to face with the network 
artists' bureau . or with an advertising 
agency. or with a big time manager. 
He has to sign up with one .of these in 
order to get the big contracts he wants. 

He signs-and off comes twenty per 
cent of his salary. Then. out of the 

singer's dim beginnings comes 
a harridan-voiced singing 
teacher; a grafting orchestra 
leader who gave the first solo 
part; a greasy. small time 
manager with a " future. 
earnings" agreement. All of 
them demand their bits of 
flesh until sometimes. out of 
a singer 's total salary . less 
than one-half goes to the 
singer himself! 

T HUS all is not gold that 
glitters in radio. but. boy. 

Oh boy. how it does glitter! 
[Continued on page 72J 
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Commander Byrd, the explorer, and Lowell Thomas. 
Like Byrd, Thomas loves to searc:h out and investi
gate far plac:es. He long wanted to write a book 

on his Arabic: explorations 

Lowell Thomas' private offic:e on the Island of Singa
pore. Thomas c:an write anywhere, under any sort 
of c:onditions. Mrs. Thomas ac:c:ompanies her hus-

band on his travels 

Lowell Thomas investigates the wrec:k of a British 
tank, destroyed by Turkish shell fire outside Gaza, 
where Samson pulled down the temple ac:c:ording to 

Biblic:al story 
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Lowell 
Thomas: 

ACE 
Adventurer 

A FEW years back, when Lowell Thomas was 
. ' . first starting to make money, he decided he 

wanted a house. He was living in an apartment 
then, just back from wandering over Europe and Asia, 
and · the tight walls cramped him. He thought he 
would like to settle down, so he commissioned a friend 
to seek out a suitable home for him . 

Eventually the friend found one in Forest Hills, a 
comfortable old mansion with an acre or so of ground . 
He took Thomas out to see it. 

"It's all right in its way," Thomas frowned , " but 
I want a place where a man can throw out his chest 
and breathe." 

" What's your idea of a place where a man can 
breathe? " the friend gasped , thinking that an acre of 
ground was pretty spacious for the 'vicinity o,f New 
York. 

"Oh about two hundred acres," Thomas muttered 
casually , while the friend collapsed at his feet. 

Within a month or so he had found it, too, the vast 
rolling farm in the foothills of the Berkshires in 
Dutchess County some seventy-five miles north of New 
Y ork where he makes his home when he isn 't off on 
lecturing junkets around the country . Later even the 
two hundred acres cramped him , so he added another 
hundred acre farm , with an old Quaker cemetery 
thrown in. Now his estate is so large he has never 
covered it all himself. ' But it gives him hills for skiing 
and ponds for skating with " Sonny," ten-year-old 
Lowell Thomas, Jr. And-" room to breathe in ." 

That 's the way Lowell Thomas looks at things. 
When he first bought the Dutchess County place, a 

rush of work came along and for the time being, he 
forgot about it. The first thing he knew he got notice 
that the first payment was due in a week-a little mat
ter of $15 ,000. Now at the time, it happened that 
Thomas could hardly raise fifteen dollars, let alone fif 
teen thousand. But was he downhearted ? Not a bit 
of it. 

He went the rounds of publishers with his portfolio. 
In his portfolio were some eight or ten sheets of fools 
cap, each containing the title and brief outline of an 
unwritten book. He wanted to know if any of the 
publishers would like to let him have an advance of 
fifteen thousand on those sheets of paper. One by one 
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The Globe has been his 
1-1 i s Front Doorstep. 

Friends have been Princes 
and Beggars. I-Ie has 

more of the World's 
Places t han 

most any living Man 

seen 
Glamorous 

By Edward R. Sammis 

he left them speechless with stupefac
tion. 

They had pever heard there was as 
much money as fifteen thousand dol
lars. Finally he came to the Doubleday
Doran people and he persuaded them to 
take the gamble with him. The con
tract was signed at the eleventh hour. 
and the Dutchess County place was his. 

That's the way Lowell Thomas does 
things. He thinks of everything on the 
grand scale. His favorite wohl is "co
lossal. .. 

I T IS that quality which has made 
his life such a glorious adventure . 

At forty -two he has seen more of the 

Lowell Thomas is a busy man. He makes five broadcasts a week. 
many lectures, writes a book or so a year, dashes off countless 

magazine articles and motion pictures 

world's glamorous places and people 
than most of us could hope to see in a 
dozen lifetimes. The globe is his front doorstep . He 
is the intimate of kings. emperors and adventurers. 

Now that he is chained down to the neighborhood 
of New York by radio, they seek him out. Probably 
the most interesting gathering of personalities in 
America today is to be found during weekends at his 
farm, where it is no unusual event for sixty-eight to 

scale. His whole life has been like that . His concep
tion of life on the grand scale must have been due in 
part to his first boyhood impressions. 

sit down at table. a hetero
geneous crowd from all cor
ners of the e-arth. from all 
walks of life. the famous 
rubbing elbows with ' the 
unknown. drawn by the 
magnet of "T 0 m m y 's" 
charm and personality . 

There are persons aplenty 
who have sacrificed the 
solid comforts of life to go 
wandering. There are 
many who have had money 
laid down in their laps and 
used it for traveling. But 
there are few indeed like 
Lowell Thomas who has 
had the vision to dream 
what he would like to do . 
and the force and enterprise 
to carry it out. creating his 
own opportunities where 
none existed--on the grand 
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He was born in the gold mining town of Cripple 
Creek . Colorado. traditional locale of the Dead-Eye 
Dick dime novels. Here the large. expansive traditions 
of the old West lingered on long after they had disap-

The Most Interesting 
Man I Ever Met. 

-Lowell Thomas 

By ALL odds the most interesting man I ever 
met was Lawrence of Arabia. I have no 

doubt that .he is perhaps the most interesting 
man who ever lived. He was twenty-six when I 
first met ~im and at that age, this shy, quiet, 
studious little man, an archaeologist from Oxford 
was the uncrowned king of a vast territory. He 
had made and unmade kings and had set free 
some two hundred thousand people. That gives 

some idea of his paradoxical personality. 

peared elsewhere. From his 
bedroom window, young 
Lowell looked out upon the 
majestic snowy peaks of the 
rockies . The men. the face 
of nature, the very course 
of life itself seemed planned 
in large proportions. Small 
wonder that with such a 
boyhood the trivial and the 
commonplace could never 
afterwards hold much in
terest for him. 

He very early showed his 
enterprise by going to work 
at an age which would do 
credit to the best Alger 
heroes. At ten. he was sell
ing newspapers. At eleven, 
he was working in the 
mines, and had already be
gun to write. In his early 

[Continued on page 60] 
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Miss 
RADIO 

Pretty Diana Chase. who sings from Station WINS. New York. was voted 
" Miss Radio of 1933" at the National Electrical Exposition. The judges 
were Howard Chandler Christy. Russell Patterson and Bill Dwyer. Miss 
Chase hails from Boston, is blonde. blue eyed. The runners-up were Leah 

Ray and Rosemary Lane 
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I-Ie Played 
Fiddle 
for the 

CZAR 
Rubinoff Started on a Balalaika 
and Became a Foremost Violinist 

By Mary Jacobs 

GRODNA. Russia some thirty years ago. A 
small boy in ragged clothes playing in a 
dingy basement on a violin that cost three 

rubles ($1. 75 in American money ) . . . playing 
soft. sad. wistful tunes in a minor key . the wail 
of a poor. oppressed child ; the wail of the Jew in 
Russia under the Czar. 

The story goes that one day. the Czar and a 
foreign-looking gentle-man in a high silk hat 
pass the Rubinoff home ; they hear him practic
ing; enter the basement flat . The Czar smiles 
while his friend pats the child on the head and en·
courages him. The gentleman was Victor Her
bert. who years later. sponsored Rubinoff . 

Today. at the age of thirty-five. Rubinoff is 
one of the best known and loved violinists and 
orchestra leaders. Millions listen in on his 
weekly Chase and Sanborn -broadcasts. At 
theatres and benefits Rubinoff and his violin are 
just as common expressions as Amos ' n' Andy, 
or Romeo and Juliet. 

It was with his Eighteenth-Century-Guadag
nini that David Rubinoff won fame in the United 
States. This violin was a jinx to everyone who 
had owned it before him ... he picked it up for 
$10,000 in a Berlin antique shop when it was 
worth $50.000 because of its reputation for 
bringing misfortune in 
its wake. To Rubin-
off. it has brought noth
ing but good fortune. 

Its maker was Lo
rentius Guadagnini, a 
pupil of Stradivarius. 
He had to sell the in
strument to keep out of 
jail; it brought nothing 
[Continued on page 90] 
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Rubinoff I 0 v e s his 
violin so much that 
he sleeps with it next 
to his bed each 
night. In order not 
to disturb neighbors, 
he practices on a 

muted fiddle 
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With only three months study of organ, Ann Leaf has 
become one of the leading organists of the country 

I F THERE is anything that bores Ann Leaf, it is 
the fact that she "'is less than five feet tall. " Four 
feet eleven ... four feet eleven .. . " it seems to her 

as if that fact has been shrieked around the world. 
"Little Organ Annie" they call her at Columbia 

Studio, and no wonder. She is such a tiny thing that 
it is difficult to believe that she is really responsible for 
the powerful music that comes from the beautiful 
Wurlitzer at the organ studio in the Paramount Build
ing in New York, from which she broadcasts. 

Ann had to make the rounds of one theatre after an
other in Los Angeles to convince theatre managers that 
in spite of her size she could really play an organ and 
play it well. 

Her story, though, is something more than just the 
success yarn of a girl who found the road to fame a 
rocky one because of her size. It is really the story of 
a family , a grand family whose members were each for 
all and all for each. Without the faith of her sister 
Sheila, Ann does not know what she would have done. 
Without the inspiration of her sister Esther, Ann might 
never have dreamed of taking up the organ . 
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Little 
ORGAN 
ANNI~ 

the 
with a 

Ann Leaf, 
Organist 

Tiny 
/-luge 

Reputation, Credits /-Ier 
Success to Family's Faith 

in /-Ier 

By Sylvia Con rad 

Our story begins in the town of Omaha, 
Nebraska, where Ann was born, the youngest 
of five children. Her father was a Polish Jew, 
who had taught in a university in Russia, and 
who had become an eye doctor in this country. 
He was very tall, distinguished looking, with 
a crop of gray hair. Ann 's mother was very 
sweet and very petite. 

There were no professional musicians in 
Ann's family, though Ann 's father and 
mother took a great deal of interest in music. 
They bought a piano for Sheila, Ann's eldest 
sister, to take lessons on. But Sheila never 
took any lessons. 

Instead it was Ann, four years old and looking even 
younger , who stole into the living room where the 
piano was kept and found magic in its keys. She played 
by ear. And whenever she played, she would leave a 
trail of eggs, ba~anas or whatever she had just been eat
ing, on the piano. 

Ann's family paid no attention at first . Then one 
day her mother was in the garden, when she heard some
one playing the piano. She was frightened, startled, 
knowing that no one was at home but Ann. She 
walked into the room and surprised Ann sitting there, 
playing the piano with her tiny fingers. 

Ann's father and mother didn ' t know exactly what 
to do. Should they give her lessons ? Why , the child 
was not five yet . She seemed so young to begin study
ing music. Ann. creeping around the house like a tiny 
ghost , heard them talking about her. Her father was 
saying, " Well, she doesn ' t know her ABC's yet, of 
course. " 

It was Ann really who, young as she was, took the 
matter out of their hands and decided her fate for her
self. They took Ann to a [Continued on page 64] 
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Gertrude Niesen was born on the high seas while her parents were returning from 
abroad. She is twenty-one, lives in Brooklyn, but in spite of that, is exotic, loves smart 
clothes, adores fishing, says she is temperamental and has sung in the theater, night 

clubs and on the air 
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-Romaittt? 

Vera Van was born in Marion, Ohio. She started her career as a dancer, began 
singing because toe dancing brought on a spinal ailment. She made her radio debut 
in Los Angeles, broadcasting with George Olsen. Then came her first break with 

the California Melodies 
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Buddy Rogers, erstwhile movie star , gave up his screen career because he wanted fo 
be an orchestra leader. And he had his way. Chicago has been listening to his music 
at the College Inn and radio recently has heard him subbing for Wayne King on the 

Lady Esther program 
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Vera Van was born in Marion, Ohio. She started her career as a dancer, began 
singing because toe dancing brought on a spinal ailment. She made her radio debut 
in Los Angeles, broadcasting with George Olsen. Then came her first break with 

the California Melodies 
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Buddy Rogers, erstwhile movie star, gave up his screen career because he wanted to 
be an orchestra leader. And he had his way. Chicago has been listening to his music 
at the College Inn and radio recently has heard him subbing for Wayne King on the 

Lady Esther program 
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Eddie Duchin, the maestro pianist who has been conducting his orchestra at personal 
appearances, almost became a drugstore mogul. His father owned a chain of stores, . 
it was planned for Eddie to follow in his pharmacidal foohteps. Luck made him a 

musician, however 
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- R ay Lee J acks(m 

Olga, the Countess Albani, has a lovely soprano voice, as you know. Her title is real, 
she was born in Spain, educated in America and spent much of her girlhood on her 
father's sugar plantation in the West Indies. She started on the stage in a leading 
role of New Moon. She loves to ride, paint and fence-and would like to be a writer 
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- Achille Volpe 

Lew White, the organist, is a Philadelphia boy who made good in the city. 
He was born in 1900, the son of a music teacher. He started his musical 
education at the age of five, at fifteen he was accompanist for Hans 
Kindler, the Dutch cellist. Mr. White is unmarried, affects sport clothes, 

and has one of the finest studios in New York 
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The 
Story of 

RAMONA 
Deems Taylor Calls ~er 
a Lady Baritone. This 
Gi rl Who Refuses to 
Own a Second Name 

By Ada Whitney 
" .. 

E
XOTIC . . . mysterious . . . glamorous

these are some of the adjectives that have 
been applied to Ramona, the singer and 

pianist with Paul Whiteman's orchestra. I went 
to see the girl expecting to find her inscrutable 
and aloof and something of a siren . Instead I 
found a young girl who might easily have passed 
for a Park Avenue debutante, dressed in a Park 
Avenueish outfit of black and white. Her face 
has the lovely contours of a young girl, not the 
half-starved, shadowy, exotic appearance that 
some of her photos have indicated . 

Ramona is about as inscrutable as a dish of 
bacon and eggs, as aloof as a curious person 
at a parade and as mysterious as a glass of milk . 

It 's true that very few people know much about her, 
but that's ~cause she's been in the limelight such a short 
time. Ramona, she says, is her real name, but no one 
believes it. . 

" They think I chose the name after the book or the 
song Ramona, but it was given to me at birth by my 
mother. That was twenty-three years ago. The song 
hadn 't been written then , and as for the book ... had 
that been written yet? If it was, mother had never 
heard of it . She simply wanted to name me after my 
father R,~ymond , and the nearest name to it was 
Ramona . 

As for Ramona's second name, she smiles a little 
quizzically and tells you " that's all there is, there isn't 
any more." But if you press her, she admits frankly 
that the reason she doesn 't use her second name is be
cause it makes people curious as to what it is, and when 
they try to find out and she doesn't tell them, it makes 
them, as Alice in Wonderland would say , curiouser. 
There are numerous instances in radio of girls who have 
given up their names for fame, and who have become 
well known under some easily remembered name. Vir
ginia Rea was known for a long time as Olive Palmer, 
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Ramona, blues singer of Whiteman's band, studied 
voice. "But they tried to make me a soprano, so 

I gave up" 

and was almost forgotten under her real name. And 
there have been men, too, who buried their identity 
under names that caused conjecture. When the world 
discovered who the Silver Masked Tenor really was, 
it lost interest . Only a handful of people know who 
Arthur Tracy is, in comparison with the thousands 
who know him as the Street Singer. And that is about 
all there is to the mystery of Ramona 's identity . 

She does not come from an illustrious musical fam
ily, though her father and mother were both amateur 
pianists. Her father played the piano and played it 
well. though he had never had a lesson. His real work 
was the steel business in Cincinnati, where Ramona was 
born . 

When Ramona was two years old her father died , 
and her grandmother, her mother and Ramona all lived 
together. It was her grandmother who decided that 
Ramona was musical. and ought to have a musical edu 
cation. 

Even as a baby Ramona loved music. Her mother 
played records on the Victrola and Ramona beat her 
tiny foot in response to the music. When street musi 
cians passed, Ramona would take anything she had in 
her hand, whether it was a [Continued on page 86] 
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This is the portable radio station that for two years 
haunted the Machado administration 

Rene Canizares is a Cuban journalist and radio an
nouncer. You probably heard his !Joice about a year 
ago , when he broadcasted from Ha!Jana for the NBC 
Lucky Strike Magic Carpet. 

Senor Canizar~s speaks with authority . His facts 
are accurate . Due to the .swiftly changing political 
situation in Cuba, it is im-
possible to tell our readers the 
final results of the reuolution. 
In fact, as this issue of RADIO
LAND goes to press, ABC is 
once again a pirate station, 
oPJ?osed by the current 
regIme. 

Cu B A has just wit
nessed a revolution 
which freed the island 

republic of the Machado re
gime which for eight years 
held itself in power by brute 
force . by murder. by main
taining a most rigid censor
ship on newspapers, radio. 
telegraph and even mail. It 
was a reign of terror. 

The country had no means 
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The valiant Dr. 
Alfredo Rosell 
was the voice of 
the revolutionist 

radio 

.. 

RADIO 
• the 
Cuban 

Revolution 
I-Iow a Small Portable Station 
Was Used to Get News to all 
Cuba in Spite of Government 

Censorship 

By Rene Canizares 

of fighting other than by words, a few bombs placed 
here and there and RADIO. 

It was a cold December afternoon. two years ago. 
when radio was first used as a fighting instrument against 
the man who swore on the bier of his father that when 
ten citizens asked him to resign . he would do so . The 
radio fans of Havana were surprised hearing the weak 
signals of a mysterious station broadcasting in the name 
of the ABC. powerful secret revolutionary organization. 

. 'The ABC is the hope of Cuba. All join under 
the flag of the ABC. Machado. the bespectacled vulture 
must leave the power he has usurped . The ABC will 

see to that. We are starting 
the fight which will end 

Charles Rowe. a 
Cuban of Amer-
ican parentage. 
was chief oper

ator of ABC 

when the country is freed of 
the monster. General Macha
do: we are not afraid of you 
and your paid gangsters." 

That first broadcast lasted 
only a few minutes. but it 
was long enough to stir the 
whole city of Havana and to 
start a man hunt for the 
valiant announcer who dis
regarding life had defied the 
cruel dictator. 

The police began investi
gating by visiting every ra
dio station and shadowing 
all known announcers to see 
if d uri n g their off-duty 
hours they conspired or 
belonged to the secret society. 
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General view of the offices of the newspaper, Diario de fa Marina, where was located Station CMN 

Twice a w eek at least, the mysterious ABC sta tion 
would send forth its warning to Machado and would 
incite the country to fight him. While the broadcast 
was going on , the police would invade the local radio 
stations on the trail of the mysterious broadcasts. And 
so the patriotic ABC station was termed a " pirate" and 
a reward of $5 ,000 offered for information leading to 
the capture of its announcer. 

Then Mr. Sumner W elles, United States Ambassador 
arrived in Cuba and the 
peace conferences began . 

and dashes. it caused plenty of interference. making it 
impossible to hear the words of the announcer. The 
station was silenced and everyone was sorry sensing 
defeat . 

But, next day , at the scheduled time, there was the 
ABC station and the announcer immediately explained 
the fans to jump to 980 kc if the Morro began to fool 
around. A few minutes after there was Morro with 
its dots and dashes and the game of hide and seek began 

in the air. ABC jumped 
from 1200 kc to 980 
kc and it remained in 
the lower frequency all 
afternoon, as the Morro 
outfit couldn't change 
its wave length. 

Meanwhile the peace 
conferences were going 
on and the g e n era 1 
strike told Ma chad o 
that his days of power 
were nearing the end. 
The newspapers and 
radio' stations went also 
on strike and there was 
only the' ABC "pirate" 
station to keep people 
p 0 s t e d of what was 
going on and the game 
of hide and seek con
tinued in the air. 

There was the " pirate" 
station giving the in
side facts of the round 
table conferences. This 
was too mttth for the 
government which saw. 
that all its investiga 
tions led nowhere. It 
was impossible to locate 
the ABC station which 
had attained great im
portance as the whole 
country eagerly awaited 
for its signals. So the 
government decided to 
fight the mysterious 
broadcaster as it only 
could , by means of the 
power f u 1 telegraph 
transmitter located in 
the old Morro fortress . 
Changing the frequency 
to that used by the 
ABC transmitter and 
sending a series of dots 

The radio crew that assembled CMN. Front row, 
the Bazan brothers, with Commander Rivari, of 

the Cuban National Navy, in the background 

Dr. Octavio Zubi
zarreta , Secretary of the 
Interior, had a small 
.I 5. watts station set up 
/C ontinued on page 80J 
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LEE WILEY-One of the prettiest girls on the air. Brown eyes. Dark hair. 115 
pounds. Came from Fort Gibson, Okla., became a radio name after a single month 
in New York. Is one-third Cherokee. Sings with a deep and plaintive voice. Tears 

up a handkerchief at every broadcast 

-Mitchell 
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The Story of the Great 
Reduction 

Paul Whiteman Reduced his 
Weight from 303 to 190-
and Love, Backed Up by a 

Diet, Did the Trick 

By Nan Campbell 

EVER since it sort of got noised about 
that I knew Paul Whiteman-and I'll 
give you three guesses who noised it

my friends have asked me just one question, 
"Does he have to diet now?" 

For Paul Whiteman is tlie greatest expo
nent of American folk music, one of the most 
successful orchestra leaders in the world, the 
first man to instigate a two hour radio pro
gram-yet all of these accomplishments pale 
when one remembers that not so many 
months ago he reduced his weight from 303 
pounds to 190! 

The story of that amazing reduction is as 
romantic as a dime novel. And the yarn is 
all mixed up with love, ambition and pro-
fessional fear . 

Before I answer the burning question , 
"Does he still have to diet ?" I must tell you 
the story of that difficult task of losing 113 pounds. 
This is the way it happened : 

When Paul was in Hollywood making The King of 
Jazz he met, .among other fair ladies of the screen , Mar
garet Livingston, a re~ -headed , sloe-eyed little siren . 
They discovered themselves exceptionally compatible. 
Paul showered a hundred attentions upon her . His 
genuine sweetness and graciousness endeared him to her. 
In fact , she soon found herself in love with him, but 
when he asked her to marry him first-she refused. 

Thinking the matter over she realized that no woman 
-particularly a woman as smart and as pretty as Mar
garet Livingston--could be proud to be the wife of a 
man of Paul Whiteman's girth. 

EVERYBODY kidded his size. Humorous cracks 
were taken at him in all the newspapers. He was 

made ridiculous by caricaturists. And all of this, 
naturally, added to his fame but not-most certainly
to his desirability as a husband. Put yourself in Margaret 

Paul Whiteman and his wife, Margaret Livingston, who 
refused to be the bride of even a famous fat man 

Livingston's place and see how you would like the idea 
of having your husband the butt of a nation 's jokes. 
Margaret didn't like it any better than would you, so she 
told Paul that if and when he reduced she would marry 
him. 

He was furious , for although he knew it was his stock 
in trade and grand publicity, he didn't like the kidding 
any better than Margaret did. His fat-and that hulk 
of his can be dignified by no other word-was a constant 
humiliation, but he bore up under his weight because he 
thought there was nothing he could do about it. He 
had tried a few starvation diets only fo discover that the 
amazing energy that has brought him all the good things 
of life , ebbed away from him like a tide. 

I can't go into that lover's quarrel completely, but 
there was Margaret miserable and wishing she could have 
Paul back (he had walked out on her when she men
tioned reducing) and there was Paul sick at heart and 
badly hurt because Margaret wouldn't take him as he 
was. There was a bitter [Continued on page 89] 

Why Paul Whiteman Refused to Continue as the Butt of a Nation's Jokes 
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I-Ie Meets Them All 
By Tom Reynolds 
Drawings by Malcolm Eaton 

WHEN Mr. John Citizen . U. S. A .. faces a radio 
microphone. he's likely to be very nervous. But 
what happens to radio stars when they talk to 

a microphone ? 
They are even more nervous ! This surprising answer 

comes from headquarters. Bob Taplinger. who con
ducts the series of weekly radio interviews called Meet 

The Artist on the Co
lumbia network . says 

Arthur Pryor, famous 
bandmaster, acquired 
a bad case of mike 

fright 

he has seen radio prima 
donnas struck dumb 
when asked to talk 
about themselves in
stead of singing ; has 
seen a diction medal 
winner brought to the 
verge of stu tt e r i n g ; 
and has even seen the 
voluble Ted Husing 
groping - momenta
rily-for words. 

Following that last 
item. Taplinger says 
he is now ready for 
anything. Life can 
hold no further sur
pnses. 

Taplinger learned 
that Bing Crosby ' s 
real name is Harry Lil
lis C r 0 s b y. Jr .; he 
watched Connie Bos
well playa saxophone. 

and saw Kate Smith dance the Charleston . He heard 
Ann Leaf sing a solo. Burns and Allen sing a duet. and 
made Little Jack Little admit that what he really wanted 
to be was a professioPlal golfer! 

It's a mad world . my master~-this world in which 
radio stars live their private lives. and Bob Taplinger 
is its explorer. He finds that almost all artists (a ) are 
willing to tell where they were born. and like to give 
the home town a boost ; (b) are a little bit skittish abou t 
telling their age ; and (c) have some further talent, other 
than the one for which they are famous . Witness the 
Boswell Sisters, harmony singers, as an instrumental 
trio; Elsie Hitz, dramatic actress, as a singer; and David 
Ross , announcer, as a poet. 

Bob Taplinger himself is one of the bright young 
men in the publicity department of the Columbia Broad
casting System. He has been in radio for five years, 
which makes him something of a veteran in this newest 
and lustiest of amusement fields . 

He prefers to talk about the artists he interviews rather 
than about himself, but when backed into a corner he 
will break down and confess that he was born in Phila
delphia and brought up in Atlantic City. He was once 
a life guard on the beach, and he learned to manage radio 
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stars by managing athletic teams, running fraternity 
dances and mixing in student politics in Atlantic City 
High School. 

Bob Taplinger is now twenty-four years old, and has 
the temperament of an artist and the typewriter of a 
press agent. He has the build of an athlete , the slouchy 
walk of a newspaperman, and the natty dress of a 
tailor's model. His complexion is a deep suntan , his 
eyes are brown, his hair is brown, he wears glasses, loves 
iced coffee, hates French dressing. and plays a fast game 
of handball. He got into radio more or less by accident. 
stays in it by design, and has a larger first-name ac
quaintance with stars than almost anyone in the business . 

Two years ago he suggested to the Columbia network 
tbat perhaps the public which merely hears a singer sing , 
a fiddler fiddle and a crooner croon, might like to know 
what kind of person that artist was when he wasn ' t 
singing or fiddling or crooning. Columbia thought the 
idea excellent , and that's how Meet the Artist was born. 

Each week a star is brought before the microphone, 
and Bob asks him (or, of course, her!) where he was 
born, how he got into radio, what his hobbies are, and 
other varieties of pertinent-and impertinent !--ques
tions. Manuscripts for the interview are prepared in 
advance, but one of the delights of the program is that 
almost invariably the manuscripts are ignored. You 
can always count on Meet The Artist to furnish some 
impromptu questions and unexepected ans.wers, and un-

Scared, limp and haggard, Morton Downey stag
gered out of the radio studio after his broadcast 

interview by Taplinger 
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I-Ie is Bob T aplinger, who In
terviews the World Famous on 
the "Meet the Artist" Program 

over Columbia 

rehearsed kidding that endear the program to listeners. 
In the two years of popularity which the program h~s 

enjoyed, Bob Taplinger has interviewed some 85 radiO 
headliners, not counting return engagements. (Guy 
Lombardo and Kate Smith, for instance, have appeared 
three times each, and many others have appeared twice) . 
Of these 85 artists, the astonishing total of forty of them 
never had spoken into a microphone before. 

"No matter how great the reputation as a singer, or 
pianist, or violinist, or conductor, or what-not may have 
been," says Taplinger, "all of t~e stars. were as nerv,?us 
as amateurs if they were makmg thelr first speaking 
appearance on radio. 

"Arthur Pryor, for instance, is a distinguished band
master and veteran of some 10,000 trombone solos. Yet 
he found his lips twitching so badly he couldn't even 
play his instrument, and had to be excused from his solo. 

"I interviewed David Ross just after he had won the 
medal for perfect diction among announcers. Poor 
David felt that the entire country was hanging on every 
syllable, Missouri-like waiting to be shown just what 
was 'perfect' diction, and befb-re the pro~ram took the 
air he was actually on the verge of stuttenng. Once we 
got starred, however, he rose to the occasion like the 
seasoned trooper he is, and gave an excellent perform
ance. " 

Taplinger recalls many odd and amusing happe!lings 
that occurred during his weekly parade of the headlmers. 

Here are a few of them : 

TAPLINGER first interviewed Guy Lombardo at a 
dinner table in the open air gardens of a luxurious 

resort on Long Island where 
Lombardo's orchestra was play-
ing for the summer. 

They had just finished din
ner, and were using a small
model microphone which was 
placed on t~e table between 
them. Waiters were unaware 
of what was going on , and the 
rattle of dishes went out on the 
air along with the rest of the 
program. Disaster was- nar
rowly averted when a zealous 
waiter dashed up and reached 
for the microphone, whispering 
to Taplinger as he did so: 

"Just a minute, gents. I'll 
get that ash tray out of your 
way." 

"EVEN Ted Husing, the 

- Harold St, jll 

Bob Taplinger, the interviewer himself~ Twenty
four, once a life guard, now a radio publicity 

man and explorer of private lives 

air, that is !) He soon recovered, however, and was off 
on a long recital of interesting experiences that com
pletely demolished the manuscript we had prepared. 

"He paused for breath, and it was up to me to say 
something . Reaching desperately- for some place that 
would sound far-off, I said, 'Ted , you seem to have 
covered special events alI the way from here to Kala-

mazoo.' 
"'Yes, ' he snapped, 'I 

covered a sports event there just 
last month.' Then he shot the 
unexpected question, 'Bob , were 
you ever in Kalamazoo?' 

"'No,' I blurted out, 'but 
I've been to the Bronx Zoo .' 

'T m still getting protests on 
that horrible pun, and that pro
gram was over a year ago." 

most ready-worded sports 
and general announcer in the 
business, " says Taplinger, "was 
a trifle confused for a moment 
the first time he ever started talk
ing about himself. (On the 

A waiter tried to take away the 
mike when Bob interviewed Guy 
Lombardo. He thought it was an 

DENNIS KING, singing star 
of stage,_ screen and radio, 

turned out to be a most human 
and likeable person in his radio 
interview. He told of the be
ginnings of his stage career in 
England, and of how thrilled 
he was when he first landed in 
America. He walked out on 
Broadway, and stood fascinated 
in Times Square, watching the 
electric signs whirling and flash 
ing alI around him. He was 
particularly struck with the 

ash tray [Continued on page 84] 
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M. Sayle Taylor says: "I leave moral and spiritual 
issues to others. I try to help human. beings in distress" 

WHA T drives human beings downward from 
normal. natural paths? Where is the turning 

. point ? What are the circumstances that deflect 
them off toward crimes against themselves and against 
society? Why are there prostitutes, thieves, murderers ? 
And once a person has gone down the wrong path, what 
can be done about it? 

There is a man in radio today who gives the answers . 
He penetrated to the lowest levels of society to find out. 
And he warns everybody that the best and the worst in 
human nature are dangerously close together . 

Dealer in Dynamite-that's what they call M . Sayle 
Taylor, who broadcasts as the anonymous " Voice of 
Experience. " Subjects that other people won ' t even 
mention, he attacks boldly a1).d directly. He hits be
tween the eye s-and 
hits hard. 

He never condemns. 
If a girl writes him that 
she has no husband, and 
is about to become a 
mother, he doesn ' t read 
her a lecture. He first 
directs her to a maternity 
home where that new 
life may be decently and 
safely ushered into the 
world . Then he goes 
back and tries to un
tangle the threads of her 
life and get her started 
on a newer, finer course. 

" I leave moral and 
spiritual issues to moral 
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Dealer 
• 

Dynamite 
By Ray Thompson 

and spiritual leaders ," says the Voice of ·Experience . 
"What I am primarily trying to do is to help human 
beings in distress. I first try to clean up the immediate 

~' mess, and then it is possible to plan for better things 
ahead. 

"I say I never condemn a human being, but that does 
not mean that I do not condemn an act. Most em
phatically I do. But behind every wrongful act there is 
a human being, and it is that human being that I am 
trying to salvage." 

A N EXTRAORDINARY person, this M. Sayle 
Taylor. His associates call him "Dpctor, " al

though it is a pharmacist 's and not a physician 's degree 
that he holds. 

His influence is tremendous. He goes on the air and 
offers to help people in trouble. The. result ?----every 
day a total of from one thousand to fourteen hundred 
letters cross his desk. The contents of those letters are 
astounding. 

In [he few short years of his broadcasting experience 
he has received five signed confessions of murder. Five 
persons have delivered their lives into his hands by put
ting in black and white their admission of capital crime. 

Countless other persons have revealed the inmost, the 
most intimate secrets of their lives to him, sparing 
nothing. He knows the dark , hidden sloughs of human 

nature as few people in 
his generation k now 
them. 

His first broadcasts 
were over scattered, in
dependent s tat ion s. 
Early last Spring he was 
given a network pro
gram on the Columbia 
System and the response 
was immediate. Almost 

Daily from 1,000 to 1,400 
letters cross the desk of 
the Voice of Experience. 
Five confessions of mur-

der have reached him 
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That's what they call 
the Voice of Experi
ence, who is M. Sayle 
T a y lor, a .M i d die -
Westerner and Son of 

an Evangelist 

over night his organization grew from 
nothing to the twenty-six persons 
who are now required to handle h is 
endless correspondence, supervise his 
charities, and conduct his office rou
tine. 

The Voice of Experience has had 
himself incorporated , and he signs 
checks just that way-The Voice of 
Experience. 

What manner of man is behind all 
this? The first thing, that may sur
prise you, is that he is a minister's 
son. His father was an evangelist for 
fifty -five years. 

Listen to the Voice of Experience 
and you hear that ring of the pulpit 
in his voice. Not the hushed, half
apologetic tones of some richly car
peted vestry in the city, but the earth
ly, fundamentalist ring of the small 
town pulpit and revivalist hustings . 

Listen further and you will hear 
something else in his voice. You 
can't believe it at first. You don ' t 
associate this with a pulpit. It's the 
voice of the carnival barker ! 

There it is, the smooth tongue, 
ready words, glib reply of the medi
cine show man. The mark of the 

Most of the questions that come to the Voice of Experience con
cern domestic problems and courtship-marriage and love. These 

queries outnumber all others 

pit, the platform and the showman is upon him. It 
rings in his voice. It dances from. the diamond stick
pin in his necktie , from the diamond ring on his finger. 

even batting an eye. That flow of words never stops, 
or even falters. He knows all the answers. His con
fidence in himself is supreme. 

Where did he get that confidence? What goes into 
the making of a person who 
sets himself up as the Voice 
of Experience? 

He 's a showman, all right , and he's selling dynamite. 
Radio, most soft-mouthed of 
all the amusement art s, 
doesn ' t quite know what to 
make of him. 

MARRIED couples write 
in and want to know 

what is wrong with their 
marriage. He tells them! 
Sex maladjustment, incom
patibility-he speaks right 
out. He dishes no mush
words of more "kindness" or 
.. coopera tion." 

The people who write him 
are terribly , almost frighten
ingly, in earnest. The situa
tions that some of them have 
got into are truly appalling. 
It , would take a hardy soul to 
venture to prescribe for them. 

Taylor does it without 
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SAYS THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 

"I choose the most graphic labora
tory open to any human being. I 
studied the dregs of human society. 
I made friends with them, seeking 
always to get their life story. 

"Each one of them came into this 
world an innocent babe. I deter
mined to find out what caused the 
deviation from the normal. 

"In vast numbers of cases I found 
that the initial push came from some 
trifling circumstances, some misfor
tune, mishap or misjudgment that 
might have come to anyone of us." 

In the case of M. Sayle 
Taylor-plenty ! His child
hood background is small 
tow n, Mid die-Western 
America, following his father 
over the hell-fire and heaven 
circuits. ' When he was still 
a very small boy his father 
used to drag him into the pul
pit and make him speak; 
make him speak without 
notes and for long minutes at 
a time. 

To this day the Voice of 
Experience never uses a scrap 
of notes or manuscript on any 
of his broadcasts. His spon
taneous, ever-present flow of 

[Continued on page 82] 
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Major, Sharp and Minor are three girls who bring to America's 
radio audiences ~nu.sual and bizarre harmonies of an indigo blue 

Ann leaf shows a difficult passage to her 
sister, Sheila. Read about them on page 20 

success of loudspeaker programs. Dismiss
ing radio technique as a bit of broadcasting 
boloney, the situ,,; ion is simply this: 

Showmanship has at last attained a foot
hold in the studios with the attendance on 
the air of the world 's finest performers . • _ 
And the dialists are delighted with them or 
they wouldn't be there. ,For the sponsors 
of the nationally -popular programs are first, 
last and all the time business men, inspired 
by no more philanthropic motive than a 
desire to p roduce a period on the air that 
will advertise their wares. The talent they 
are now providing for Mr. and Mrs. Amer-

ica is costly almost be}':ond compute. It 
would take an astronomer used to calculat 
ing the distances of remote planets to arrive 
at the combined income of the network 
headliners. 

Even granting these astronomic-figured 
salaries, perhaps you have wondered why so 
many stage luminaries have gone radio. 
You have heard, of course, 'how actors 
yearn for the applause and reaction of audi
ences, and there is nothing so uninspiring 
as a mike . But radio has many attractions 

for the gifted beside its pecuniary rewards , 
It not only takes the uncertainty out of the 
practice of their profession but provides 
what all long for and that is opportunity 
to have a permanent home. The instance 
of Julia Sanderson and. Frank Crumit is a 
splendid example. For years they toured 
the country with musical comtrdie$ from 
Portland, Maine to Portland, Oregon . 
They didn't remain long enough in some 
towns to send out their laundry, Well , 
after they got on the air, almost the first 
thing chey did was to throwaway their 
trunks and establish themselves in a rural 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
Curtis Arnall becomes Red Davis 

The Silver Masked Tenor is no longer a mystery-he is Joe White 
who has thrilled thousands at personal appearances and on the air 

George M. Cohan is one of the stage stars 
called upon to entertain radio audiences 

Edwin C. Hill and Sin9in9 Sam take it easy while broadcasting. 
Here they are, seated at a table with a glass of.water handy 

setting. Their home is near Springfield, 
Mass., and they call it Dunrovin. that being 
a phonetic contraction of " done roving," of 
which they have done plenty. _ 

S AD is the plight of AI Goodman, favor· 
ite musical director of stage comedians , 

when he appears on the program with Irvin 
S, Cobb, the sage of Paducah. In the fif 
teen years that he has been conducting 
theatre orchestras, Goodman has developed 
a laugh remarkable in two important re
spects. First, it is one of the loudest and, 

seemingly, on~ ' of the most genuine laughs 
known to science. Second, when released 
by Goodman in an orchestra pit, it causes 
audiences, no matter how hard-boiled or 
how feeble the jest, to join with him in 
infectious laughter. But in the confines of 
the Columbia studios Goodman doesn ' t dare 
express himself when Mr. Cobb does his 
stufL Instead, he struggles to restrain his 
natural-and trained-impulses for fear 
of what might happen. Engineers have 
warned Goodman that his bombastic laugh 
is likely to blowout tubes al\ the way from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

News flashes: The search for "names" 
is being extended by the program spon
ors from the Broadway stages to the 
Hollywood studios, so be prepared to 
hear soon your favorite film star on the 
air . . . Everett Freeman, who writes 
those Saturday Evening Post radio 
stories, was fo·rrnerly secretary to David 
Freedman, Eddie Cantor's collaborator 
and provider of comedy material for 
many ether entertailJers ... New use is 
being made of cellophane to project the 
voices of colo·ratura sopranos on the 
kilocyles. Interposed between the singer 

Barbara Maurel and leon Belasco, broadcasting. This 9ives an 
idea of the inside of a studio, the control room in back9round 

Grantland Rice, sports commentator, inter
views over the air leaders in every sport 



Here are Milton Berle and Harry· -Richman with David Ross seated at the left, broadcasting for Old Gold 

and the mike it retains the brilliancy of 
the voice but mutes the high pitched 
tones, 

... ... ... ... ... 

THE scene is the radio continuity de-
partment of an advertising agency. The 

charac te rs are two gag writers . The cur 
tain rises to show the gagmen occupied with 
next week 's broadcast for a famous stage 
comed ian . 

I st Gag Writer : I say, old man, 
gotta an idea . 

2nd Gag Writer: All right. shoot . 
1st G . W . : This is the lay: The 

comic says. " Venus de Milo was the girl 
who got the breaks. " 

2nd G. W . : O . K. Then what ? 
1st G . W.: The stooge says , "Tut, tut, 

is that nice ?" 
2nd G. W. : And ? 
1st G. W. : Then the comic cracks. 

" Why not-it's only an 'armless joke." 
2nd G. W .: For the love of Pete. that 

gag 's gona goatee. 
1st G . W. : All right then , suppose you 

give me a better one. 
2nd G. W . : I will . Listen to this : 

The comic says, " I saw the trained flea 
circus last night ." 

1st G. W . : And the stooge asks-
what? 

2nd G. W .: The stooge says, " How did 
you like 'em ?" 

1st G . W .: Hold-that's enough ! 
know the answer to that-and so does 
every octogenarian in the country. 
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2nd G . W.: All right , Mr. Wisen-
heimer, what is the answer? 

1st G . W .: The comic says, " And they 
liked me too--the leading lady went out 
with me after the show" . . , I don ' t recall 
where I first heard it but think it was in 
a Sam T . Jack burlesque. 

2nd G. W .: Nevertheless. It S funny . 
Was then and is now . The radio customers 
don ' t like 'em unless they ' re old . 

1st G . W .: All right , let it stand . But 
I'm wa rning you there 's a day of judgment 
coming and gag writers are going TO get 
theirs, bel ieve me. 

And that, ladies and gentlemen of the 
radio audience, is how jokes are resurrected . 
Even their perpetrators know they should 
be under the ether and not on it. But they 
hold tenaciously to the belief that no wise
crack is good in radio unless it has whiskers. 
There should be a code, or something, to 
correct these unfair practices. 

... ... ... ... ... 

Speak ing of radio antiquedotes reminds 
that John P Medbury, one of the most 
original writers of air material and one of 
the busiest, tells about sending a gag to a 
comedian who returned it UJith the notation 
that he already had a joke. 

Mr. M edbury also reports seeing Lou 
Holtz going to rehearsal one day accom
panied by fo ur or five radio writers . " Being 
funny is a serious job r hese days ," said M r. 
M edbury in explaining this circumstance, 
"and a comedian has to keep his wits about 
him," 

IDLE thoughts between broadcjlsts: Really 
feel sorry for that young Columbia 

maestro who invited listeners to send in 
requests for selections. Somebody who 
reads almanacs suggested they play pinochle 
and he took it so much to' heart ... won 
der why radio novitiates suffer so just be
fore going on the air ? There is nothing 
listeners can do to them but tune out . . . 
One thing about the Einstein theory under
stood by radio stars and that is that space 
is the only reality . They all employ per
sonal press agents to get theirs . .. Many 
a performer on the kilocycles has had popu
larity go to the head and then to defeat. 

... ... ... ... ... 

GEORGE RECTOR, last of the famous 
family of American restaurateurs , loves 

to tell both off and on the air, anecdotes of 
"Diamond Jim" Brady, New York's prize 
gourmet of another day . Brady was a steel 
salesman and to sell things believed you had 
to advertise. So he advertised himself by 
attaching diamonds to any part of his per
son or attire where they would stick. In 
consequence, he was always lit up like an 
excursion steamer at twilight . 

Although Mr. Rector never refers to it 
in his broadcasts there were two ideas as 
to why Brady was called "Diamond Jim ." 
One-and the most popular-was because 
of his lavish display of precious stones. 
The other was held by a colored man , a 
porter, then, as now, employed at a certain 
New York theatre. The Negro used to 
dance almost [Continued on page 81) 
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The 
Crumits 

at 
I-Iome 

The Crumit residence , built of brick and stucco, is of French 
Norman architecture. It is located at Colonr Hills, border
ing on a large Springfield city park of severa hundred acres 
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Out at Colony ' Hills, at Long
meadow, near Springfield, Mass., 
live Julia Sanderson and her hus
band, Frank Crumit, when they're 
not b r 0 a d cas tin g. Above, 
Crumits in the living room of 

their home 

Left, Julia and Frank tryout a 
new song. The Crumit residence 
is of nine rooms, with a covered 
terrace in the rear. It is sur
rounded by about an acre of 

ground, mostly wooded 

Julia and Frank on the bumper of 
the car that each week carries 
them to the Columbia broadcast· 
ing studios. The Crumits motor 
to and from New York, occasion
ally staying at the Hotel St. Regis 
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J-Iow Near 
Is 

Television? 
assured of being able to work them 
out. 

The economic factor is far more im
portant. Edwin K. Cohan, technical 
director of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System, states the situation thus: 

Natalie Towers before the photo-electric cell block at Station 
W2XAB, the experimental television station, now closed, of 

the Columbia Broadcasting System 

"Through our experimental station 
at Columbia which we discontinued 
when we reached the limit of current 
technical developments, we have learned 
that the public has become so inured 
to novelty that it will only accept tele
vision on a basis of satisfactory enter
tainment which must be comparable 
at least to the present home movie. In 
order to reach a status of satisfactory 
entertainment it will require the 
financial aid of commercial advertising . 
But commercial advertising . will not 
be attracted to television until there are 

T ELEVISION is the great unknown quantity in 
radio today. The first wave of feverish expectancy 
has passed, leaving in its wake a backwash of 

cautious skepticism. 
It is almost impossible to get anyone in a position of 

authority to make a definite statement as to the time 
when commercial television may be 
looked for in the home. Guarded 
guesses vary from two years up to 
ten, always qualified by the remote 
possibility that a stampede may be 
started such as occurred in talking 
pictures, forcing the issue ahead of 
schedule. 

Yet television laboratories are 
buzzing with secretive activity and 
such progress has been made in re
cent months that most engineers are 
now of the opinion that the remain
ing obstacles to the arrival of home 
television are economic rather than 
technical. 

enough television sets in use to offer a 
return to them for the large outlay of 
money required. And -on the other 

hand, the set manufacturers will not be able to dispose 
of television receivers in any quantity until there are 
television programs on the air of sufficient caliber to 
make people spend money for them. So there you 
have the dilemma. It is hard to tell which will come 
first. the chicken or the egg." 

It is hardly accurate to say that 
all the scientific problems of tele
vision have at the present time been 
solved . But at least engineers now 
know just what these problems are, 
and given sufficient time and money 
for further research are reasonabl y 

CONTROL ROOM STUDIO SCANNING UNIT 
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The television arrangement at Columbia's experimental station. These 
experiments were discontinued about a year ago 
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It is the Great Unknown 
Quantity in Radio Today. 
Is it Just Around the Cor
ner or is it still too Imprac-
tical for the Public? I-Iere 
are the Answers to Your 

Questions 

By Edward R. Sammis 

Perhaps the most important step in tele
vision engineering made public in recent 
months was the perfection of the iconoscope 
or electric eye. a device for picking up the tele
vision image . announced last summer by Dr. 
Vladimir K. Zworykin . research engineer for 
the RCA-Victor Company. 

The iconoscope. which. according to Dr. 
Zworykin. resembles the action of the human 
eye. is a combination of millions of tiny photo
electric cells and a cathode ray tube. Although 
Dr. Zworykin refrained from commenting 
specifically on the effect of his invention on the 
future of television. he stated in a paper read 
before a meeting of engineers that with the 
iconoscope it would be possible to transmit an 
image up to 500 lines in detail. and also that 
the iconoscope had a sensitivity equal to that 
of photographic film operating at the speed 
of a motion picture camera . 

Evidently then. it presents a solution for 

. . 

two important difficulties in television. Since 
experimental television has been mostly at the rate of 
about forty-five to sixty lines to the image. it can readily 
be seen that far greater accuracy and perfection will be 
made possible. A 500 line image would be much 
clearer and "l.ore detailed than the average magazine pic
tu re . 

Until the announcement of the iconoscope . it had 
been generally assumed that television in the beginning 
would be mostly broadcast from film where any scope 
or variety of scene was required because the lighting 
problem and loss of detail put such limitations on the 
image. But with the icono-
scope any scene could be en-
compassed and transmitted 

Lowell Thomas, Ulysses Sanabria, the inventor, and 
Morris Gest, the stage producer, b~fore the Sanabria 

televisor at Madison Square Garden 

out the benefit of any lightin.g whatsoever. since it is 
sensitive to infra-red rays. although this use would 
probably be more scientific than general. 

But it does offer the opportunity of bringing to tele
vision onlookers scenes in fuller. more natural colors 
than has so far been possible on the motion picture 
screen because the cathode ray tube can register colors 
more accurately than the process now used in motion 
picture color work. Little attention is being paid at 
the present time to the development of color in tele
VlSlon. That will probably be saved for later intro-

duction after the novelty of 
black and - white images has 
worn off. 

which could be covered by a 
motion picture camera. Hence 
it should be possible to tele
vise political meetings. ath
letic contests or any scenes of 
wide-spread interest right 
from the scene of action at the 
moment they are taking 
place. 

SAY TJ-IE EXPERTS: 
Dr. Zworykin 's device is 

only one of many television 
inventions. In fact the 
whole field is so cluttered up 
with various patents. many 
of them conflicting. that it 
has afforded employment to 
more lawyers than engineers. 
However. the underlying 
principle of all television is 
essentially the same. 

The iconoscope also pre
sents the possibility of trans
mitting scenes recorded with-
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Television is at least three years 
away. 

Sets will probably be leased, not 
sold. If sold they will cost $330 and up. 

Talking pictures will be the back
bone of television entertainment. 

Television programs will occupy 
only part of each day. 

[Continued on page 65] 
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The Life Story of Ruth ~tting 
How the Radio Songbird went on from Cabaret Chorus 
Girl to Great Success on the Stage and on the Air 

By Grace Mack 

Last month I told you how Ruth Etting said goodbye 
to her home in David City , Nebraska and went to Chi
cago with the idea of becoming a commercial artist. How 
a part time job in a costume shop turned out to be a 
springboard to cabaret business. I told you about her 
apprenticeship at the Marigold Gardens, in the chorus 
. . . about her experiences at Colisimo's, singing for 
tips . . .. 

"IT ISN'T life that matters, " High Walpole pref
ace~ ,?,ne of his novels , " it's the courage you bring 
to 1t. 

Ruth Etting had the sort of courage that would not 
bow to defeat. During those days at Colisimo's she 
experienced things that ninety-nine . out of a hundred 
girls never even imagine. She was young and pretty . 
Naturally, there were temptations. Propositions. But 
something within Ruth enabled her to keep her sense 
of values. It was a difficult test . But she survived it . 
And eventually she shook herself free . 

From Colisimo's she went to the Green Mill .. . then 
to the Terrace Gardens . . . the Rainbow Gardens. Step 
by step she became more important , more popular. 
Eventually she went to the College Inn, as soloist with 
Abe Lyman 's band. Her ambition to earn money was 
still very much alive and so, between numbers, she went 
up on the College Inn roof. to broadcast over WSM, 
with the team of Ford t'1 Glenn. Abe Lyman and Walter 
Donaldson had written a lit-
tle song called What Can I 
Say , After I Say I'm Sorry? 
It was right up Ruth ' s alley. 
She introduced it tO'the Col
lege Inn crowd and it caught 
on immediately. 

The recording manager for 
Columbia records heard about 
the song and telephoned Ford 
t1 Glenn one night and asked 
them to sing it during their 
broadcasting period. They 
told him they didn't know 
the song but they had a girl 
with them who did and 
promised to have her sing it 
over the air that evening. 
' 'I'll be listening in," the Co
lumbia man said. 

When Ruth went on the 

of a greater success than she had ever imagined . 

THE Columbia man knew what he liked when he 
heard it. Before Ruth finished her broadcast he was 

at the studio, to ask if I'he would make a record test 
the following day. The test resulted in her signing a 
three year recording contract with the Columbia Phono
graph Company. 

And so it happened that a chap by the name of Irving 
, Berlin heard her records and noticed how clearly and 
" with what feeling she spoke the words of the songs she 

sang. Now every lyric writer likes to have his songs 
sung by someone who makes the words mean something . 
Berlin told Ziegfeld about this Etting girl and asked 
him to listen to one of her records. 

" If she looks as well as she sounds," he told Berlin , 
" We'll sign her up for the new Follies. " 

He sent a man out to Chicago to look Ruth over. 
By this time she had finished at the College Inn and was 
singing in the Balaban and Katz movie palaces. Zieg
feld 's ambassador came back-stage to see her. 

"How would you like to go into the Follies?" he 
asked her. 

" It was just like having somebody 'step up to me 
and ask 'how would you like a million dollars ,' " says 
Ruth. " Naturally I told him I couldn ' t think of any 
thing I'd like more. " 

He promised to let her know within a week. But 
weeks went by and she heard 
nothing from New York. 
"Just another pipe dream," 
she thought. 

But Ruth is not one to 
grieve over what might have 
been . "The one belief by 
which I have lived my life," 
she told me "is that every
thing happens for the best . 
My grandfather taught me 
that when I was -a little girl 
and I have never forgotten it. 
There have been times, it is 
true, when it has been pretty 
difficult to see how the thing 
that was happening could be 
for the best. But afterward , 
when I could see it in perspec
tive, I always found out that 
there was good in it ." 

air she was given the request 
number. Little did she dream 
that the singing of that song 
would mark the beginning 

A baby picture of Ruth Etting. taken 
bad in David City. Nebraska. Ruth 
had no thoughts then of being a star 

And so Ruth took her dis
appointment philosophically . 
She kept right on giving five 
and six performances a day 
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Ruth Etting {right I 
as she appears with 
Eddie Cantor in the 
new f i I m, Roman 
Scandals. She says 
the biggest thriU of 
her career came 
when she was sum
moned to the of
fices of Flo Zieg
feld, the stage pro
ducer, to s i 9 n a 
contract for his 
Follies. "Let me 
see you rankles," 
said Z i e 9 f e I d. 
"Okay, sign the 
contract." Zieg
feld never asked to 

hear her sing 

in the movie houses. During the waits between per
formances she would run oyer to the little costume shop 
where she was formerly employed and run a few seams 
on the sewing machine. She had always designed and 
made her own clothes and there was something about 
operating a sewing machine which afforded her a cer
tain relaxation . Also she saved money by making her 
own clothes. 

She had practically forgotten all about the Follies 
proposition when one day , out of a clear sky, came a 
telegram saying that Ziegfeld wanted her to come to 
New York immediately to join the show. 

As it happened , she was scheduled to go to New York 
the following week, to sing with Paul Whiteman 's band 
at the Paramount theatre. She wired Ziegfeld that she 
would see him then. 

"I THINK the biggest thrill I've ever had," Ruth told 
me, "was when I walked into Ziegfeld 's office. I 

supposed, of course, he'd want to hear me sing but he 
never mentioned my voice. After we had talked awhile 
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he asked me to walk about the room so he could see 
my ankles . 'Okay : he said . 'Stop on your way down
stairs and sign the contract. ' 

'But I don ' t want to sign a contract until YOll 've 
heard me sing: I told him. 'I'd rather be disappointed 
in the beginning than to get my hopes up, and then 
have them nosedive. I'm singing over at the Paramount 
this week. Please come and hear me-so you 'll know 
whether you really think I'll do for the-Follies.' " 

Ziegfeld promised but he never went near the Para
mount. The first time he ever heard Ruth Etting sing 
was during a dress rehearsal · of the Follies of 192 7. 

She stayed with Ziegfeld through six shows ... the 
Follies of 1927, 1928 , " Whoopee" with Eddie Cantor, 
"Simple Simon" with Ed Wynn , the Follies of 1930 
and 1931. 

"When Mr. Ziegfeld died ," says Ruth, "all the glory 
went out of musical comedy for me. He had a master 
touch that no one else has ever had. I doubt if he 
will ever have a successor." 

One of her proudest [Continued on page 67 ] 
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Shrieks 01 the 
Past went crack
ling into the ether 
at its highest ten
sion, for the fren
zied Gilroy could 
see J. Wellington 
Pug h and the 
beal:tiful Dorita 
lolling at ease be
yond the plate 
glass curtain, ap
parently very 
m u c h enthralled 

in each other 

Gilroy's Radio Success depended upon the Demonic Fright he 
could get into his Broadcast--and here's how the lovely Dorita 

kept the Note in his Voice 

J 
WELLINGTON PUGH, president of Phos
phorescent Keyholes, Incorporated, tilted back 

• in one of the spindly chairs on the Empress 
Theatre mezzanine and leered happily through a 

haze of expensive cigar smoke at the stage below. The 
view was extremely pleasant. Bathed in an eerie green 
spotlight a handsome young man was bowing off after 
a bloodcurdling rendition of Nero at the burning of 
Rome, and a roar of applause broke like surf against 
the footlights. 

"At last! " wheezed Mr. Pugh. " After two weeks of 
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listening to crooners, comics and similar flotsam, here , 
in a cheap vaudeville house, I run across the first person 
worthy of representing Phosphorescent Keyholes on the 
air." He turned beamingly to his advertising counsel. 
"That boy is marvelous, Eddie-he's different ! All 
the tricks and delivery of the old time stars, and yet it 
makes it sound new. Saaay! When he did Ivan the 
Terrible I thought a tarantula was waltzing up my 
spine. " 

"I liked the one about Henry the Eighth taking one 
of his wives on a necking party," said Mr. Eddie Hyfen. 
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. Stivers 

Sir Walter's Rally 
By Stewart Robertson 

of the Hyfen-Loofen Agency. " Yes, he's got some
thing, all right. Now-ah, here comes that girl again ." 

All noise was hushed as a lustrous redhead whose 
white satin gown revealed that her good points were 
all curves walked daintily to the center of the stage. 

"Mr. Gilroy 's next and last impersonation," she 
tinkled, " will be that of Torquemada, the Spanish tor
turer. Torquemada, as you all know, was . ." and 
for ninety seconds she sketched history in a throaty con
tralto that would have made even the date of the Vol
stead Act sound like an epic poem. 
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"Sign him, Eddie, " whispered Mr. Pugh as the actor 
reappeared. "I found him for you ; now go ahead and 
make the most of him." 

Mr. Hyfen sighed . He was well aware that Mr. 
Pugh 's philosophy of life was to pack up his troubles 
in h is old kit bag and then find someone to hold it , 
but no sane advertising man quarrels with a heavy ac
count. 

" Okay," he whispered back. "I've already worked 
out the line of presentation-we'll bear down on the 
scare angle and advise the [Continued on page 68] 
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-Clarence Sillclair B ull 

JACK PEARL, the Baron himself, is back on the airways again for Lucky Strike, broad
casting from Hollywood and fibbing as recklessly as ever. Pearl has been out in 
Hollywood for $ome time, making a Metro-Goldwyn comedy, Meet the Baron. 

Cliff Hall- Sharlie-is again the Baron's chief-and unbelieving-aid 
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She Came 

By 

Dora Albert 

W HA T would you do 
if life p i 1 e done 
heartbreak after an

other upon your shoulders ~ 
Could you meet the test? 

Mildred . Bailey could
and did. She poured forth 
her heartbreak and her sor
row in song. The girl who 
is known as the Rockin' 
Chair lady because of her 
theme song never had a sing
ing lesson; yet she is one of 
the foremost singers of spiri- .' 
tuals . Unhappiness put the 
throb in her voice. made her 
something more than just 
another blues singer. 

" You sing the way you 
do beclluse you have suf
fered. !' Paul Whiteman once 
told her, perhaps not realiz
ing himself how true his 
own words were. 

Mildred Bailey was a 
happy young person as a 

~ . 

schoolgirl in Spokane, \Vashington. where she was 
born. She was very slender then, and had laughing gray 
eyes and pitch black hair. Her real name was Mildred 
Rinker. by the way . She changed it to Mildred Bailey 
later to pleass a favorite aunt. who was named Ella 
Bailey, and who encouraged Mildred with her career. 

Her father . a railroad 'man , was an amateur violinist , 
her mother an accomplished pianist. It isn't generally 
known. but Mildred Bailey has Indian blood in her . 
Her mother's father was a decendant of General Robert 
E. Lee; her maternal grandmother was part Indian. 
Rhythm probably is a part of the life of the Indian 
race. Who can say through what remote ancestors 
Mildred Bailey inherited her uncanny sense of rhythm ? 

Though she never took a singing lesson. she used to 
sing to entertain her schoolmates at the Holy Name 
Academy in Spokane and later at St. Joseph 's Academy. 
The Sisters at the convent used to smile as they passed 
by her room, for always there issued from that room a 
flood of happy songs. 

Mildred Bailey took piano lessons at St. Josrph 's 
Academy. But she was gay and carefree then, and 
practising seemed a waste of time to her . When her 
teacher gave her a piece to practise, she would return 
home and ask her mother to play it for her. Then at 
school she would play the piece by ear. Her teacher 
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Up Smiling 
Mildred Bailey Has 
Been Knocked 
Down 
beaten 

but Un-
by Life 

never watched her closely . 
but walked around the room 
while she played. and so she 
never noticed that Mildred 
was not playing from the 
notes befor~ her. But one 
day her teacher asked her, 
"What part of the page are 
you up to now? " Of course. 
Mildred couldn't tell her . 
What a terrific fuss ensued ! 
Her father was sent for, and 
told that he was wasting his 
money giving piano lessons 
to Mildred , since she was not 
practising her music. But 
Mildred 's mother. to whom 
music was a part of the very 
fiber of life. ·understood . 

They were so close to each 
other, Mildred and her tal
ented mother. Mildred was 
the only girl in the family . 
There were three boys. Her 
mother understood all of 
Mildred 's dreams. When 

Mildred confided that her ambition was to be an opera 
singer. her mother did not laugh at her. She herself 
had longed for a professional career, but had married too 
young to do anything about it . 

Just before Mildred graduated from St. Joseph 's 
Academy, came the first of those terrible blows that life 
was to hand her. Her mother died, leaving her deso
late and heartbroken . 

Mildred got a job playing the piano and demonstrat
ing music in a music store in Spokane. Her salary was 
$12 a week. 

But she dicf not stay at this job long . . As though 
her grief at her mother 's death was not enough to tear 
her to pieces, life handed her another blow. About six 
months after her mother died , her father remarried. To 
sixteen-year-old Mildred that was a bolt from the blue. 
How he could do it. she wondered . How could he 
bear to marry again when her mother's memory was 
still like a thing alive. like a presence in her home ~ She 
could not bear to stay in that home any longer. 

When her aunt , Ella Bailey, invited her to come to 
Seattle. Mildred begged her father to let her go. He 
gave his permission and in Seattle she managed to find 
a job in another music store. Her duties consisted 
chiefly of demonstrating music on the piano. but be
cause she loved to sing even [Continued on page 83] 
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A Lady of the Air. Jane Froman, whose beautiful voice thrills radio audiences over 
Columbia network. Jane had an ambition to be a newspaper reporter but she is glad 
she was side-tracked. For as a radio star she has plenty of time to play golf, her 

favorite game 
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t t Wanna 
Buya 

Duck? II 

The Radio Moguls Be
lieve they have a Find in 
Jo~ Penner,once known 
to Burlesque as "Bumps" 

By Russell Edwards 

I T WAS a howling hellion of a high seas 
morning. All the plugs were out of the 
sky and the rain poured down. 

Entering Joe Penner 's apartment on Central 
Park, shaking water all over his rug like a wet 
spaniel. I offered, by way of soggy greeting : 

" Great weather for ducks. " (I can think 
up cracks like that , quick. ) 

The comedian looked up from his stack of 
wheat cakes, and a wary look came into his guileless 
brown eyes. I knew I had said the wrong thing. 

"You wouldn ' t want to buy one, wouldja? " he asked . 
"One what?" 
"I mean-would you wanna buy a duck ?" 
I told him I had no place to keep a duck. He looked 

crestfallen a minute. Then he said : 
" Well , would. your brother like to buy a duck?" 
So we had to go all through that . 
You couldn't really blame Joe, though . He 's been 

asking people so long if they wanted to buy a duck that 
it has become sort of a second nature to him. You ' ll 
be hearing him ask it this Fall over the radio on the 
Sunday night Fleischmann Baker 's program from seven
thirty to eight o 'clock. 

No one else could ask that inane question as often as 
Joe does and get away with it . It seems to be all in 
the way he says it . In vaudeville and motion picture 
houses , people have been coming back to hear him ask 
it the tenth or the ninetieth time, and have still rolled 
in the aisles. . 

The answer is that Joe is one of the few naturally 
funny comedians. He looks funny. His gestures are 
funny . The funny way he says things gets over on 
the air. 

H IS is the underdog type of humor. H e is the shy, 
half-apologetic guy who shuffles in and gets cuffed 

about , but can't be discouraged. He has the sympathy 
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Joe Penner is described as a "hoke comedian with 
a sweet personality." He was born Joe Pintner in 
a little village in Hungary. His family moved to 

Detroit when Joe was five 

of his audience, even while they are laughing at him , 
and that is why they like him. 

" A hoke comedian with a sweet personality ," is the 
way Martin Sampter, his manager, sums him up . 

Joe first pulled his "Wanna buy a duck? " line at a 
vaudeville house in Birmingham six years ago. For a 
long time Joe had been asking people if they wanted 
to buy a lot of other senseless things. A dead horse. 
An ashcan. A hippopotto-pottomamus . He would 
just get up there and ad lib, feeling around for a funny 
line. Those lines got laughs, but they didn 't meet 
Joe's test. 

Joe 's test is to mingle with the people in the neigh
borhood of the theatre after the show. If he hears them 
getting off some line of his, then he knows the line has 
clicked and he keeps it . . 

He didn ' t think anything about the " Wanna buy a 
duck ?" line at the time. But his dressing room window 
opened on the street and after the show was over he be
gan to hear voices going by yelling " Wanna buy a 
duck? " And he knew he had something. He can ' t 
figure out why a duck should be any funnier than an 
ashcan or a hippopotto-pottamus. It just is and that 's 
that . The rest of the routine grew bit by bit. H e 
would hit on a good line like "Would your brother 
wanna buy a duck?" and keep that in. Later, when 
he was playing movie houses , he found it ideal for 
annoying masters of ceremonies. 

But let's go way back to [Continued on page 64] 
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"Will the young lady on the penthouse terrace at 
. - 787 East 43rd Street please raise her arms higher 

on the second countl" 

The announcer and a couple of speakers with mike fright 

Giving 
Them 
the 
AIR 

RADIOLAND 
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"Let's stall and give him a chance to 
catch upJ" 

The Comic Artists 
View the 

Radio Programs 

"I'm sorry, Mr. Jol
son, but this won't 
go any lower-you'll 
have to get on your 
knees on the table" 
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Tony Wons, the philosopher from Wisconsin, is back on the air with his philoso
phy and his poetry. He draws upon his scrap book, which he started when he 
spent eighteen months in a hospital recovering from a shrapnel wound suffered 
in France. Tony has a wife and a ten-year-old daughter. He likes to spend 
his spare time in a cottage built on the edge of a lake in the Wisconsin woods 
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Woman and her Problems 
By Ida Bailey Allen 

Colonial Meals Brought 

SIXTY-POUND turkeys, five-foot lobsters. 
thirteen-inch oysters of marvelous taste and 
savor-these were the type of foods cooked in 

the low hung raftered kitchen of the Red Horse 
Tavern in Sudbury. Massachusetts. which was im
mortalized by Longfellow as "The Wayside Inn." 

The original tavern was built in 1690. in the days 
when nearly all land travel was on horseback and 
Boston had only one private coach. Days when sup
plies were ,carried by pack-horses, and when the creak
ing stage coaches for commercial travel flourished up 
to the Inn in the evening for a ten o ' clock supper. 
and rumbled away long before sun-up, carrying th.eir 
early risen passengers with them over the boggy roads 
-days these were that seem romantic to us now; 
for the unfamiliar is always the romantic. 

An ancient inventory of a load of supplies, ap
preciated by a gentleman of those days and carried by 
a pack-horse. disclosed a surprising number of deli
cacies : They really ate well in Colonial days. Among 
them were : A twenty-pound keg of the best butter. 
six cured tongues. one cured ham. a bottle of mustard 
flour. two gallons of Jamaica spirits, one Gloucester 
cheese. two bottles of old Madeira wine. a half chest 
of the best white biscuit, six pounds of loaf sugar, 
two pounds of tea. six pounds of coffee, six pounds of 

The kitchen 
of the Way. 
side Inn. that 
old house reo 
s tor e d by 
Henry Ford. 
All the cook. 
ing and bak· 
ing, in the 
olden days. 
during the 
early stage 
coach period. 
was done in 
the fireplace 

shown 

The Wayside Inn shows dishes and equipment of a hotel of one hundred years 
ago. The old Inn was an early stage coach stop in New England 
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Up-to-date 

chocolate, six pounds of rice. six 
pounds of raisins and a quart of 
white vinegar. 

What tales the Wayside Inn 
kitchen could tell of splendid re
pasts ! What stories of drinking 
bouts. and eating contests! Cream 
by the gallon. whipped to a froth 
with a hickory wand; cakes made 
with pounds of butter; dozens of 
eggs. sugar powdered from the 
huge sugar cone and raised with 
sal-volatile; waffles baked on the 
hearth in wafering irons; huge 
buttocks of beef on the spit. 
turned now and then by the fat 
cook's assistant; biscuits pounded ' 
by the half hour on the old bis
cuit block ; preserved barberries 
and elder buds; potted herring; 
green walnut catsup; cheese rare
bits- these are undoubtedly some 
of the high spots which made the 
cuisine of the Wayside Inn fa 
mous . [Continued on page 66] 
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Page Two Woman and Her Problems By Ida Bailey Allen 

Thanksgiving Dinner • 1933 In 

Modernizing this Age-Old Din
ner to Suit the Pleasures of 

Your Family and Guests 

FASHIONS in foods 
are changing as well 
as fashions in eco

nomiCS. This fact was 
forcibly impressed upon 
me when I discussed the 
Thanksgiving din n e r 
classic-not with a group 
of women, but with some 
ten men. I suspected that 
we women were clinging 
too closely to tradition in 
planning our dinners, 
and that the men for 
whom they were being 
prepared would really 
pre fer simplicity and 
plain cooking to the op
pressive heavy dinners 
with which they usually 
stuff the m s e I v e s at 
Thanksgiving time. 
Each of the men I inter
viewed made a definite 
suggestion for moderniz
ing the Thanksgiving 
dinner , modifying the 
traditional foods in the 
menu. 

After mulling over 
these remarks, I must 
acknowledge that I agreed 
with these men on most 
points. So on a basis of 
their ideas I w.orked out a 
menu for a Thanksgiving 
dinner that met with 
their complete approval. 
Here it is-five simple 
courses, shorn of every 
unnecessary frill. 

O yster Cocktail with Tomato 
and Horseradish Sauce 

Oyster Crackers Beer 

Thick Turtle Soup 
Whole Wheat Crackers 

Roast Turkey w ith Chestnut 
Stuffing 

Giblet Gravy 
Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Shredded String Beans 

Cranberry Sauce 
Sweet Pickle Relish 

Alligator Pear Salad with 
French dressing 

Half frozen fruits 

Demi-tasse "Have roast turkey 
with chestnut stuffing 
and giblet gravy,;: said 
one, "but bread isn ' t 
needed. I'd rather eat 
plenty of stuffing." 

A modern Thanksgiving table. Notice the lack 
of an over-burdened appearance old-fashioned 

tables had 
A CLOSE study of 

this menu will show 
how well balanced it is in 
flavor: Nothing is re-

Seven out of the ten 
wanted thick turtle soup. 

All of them suggested a simple salad-"so you know 
what you're eating." 

Seven wanted oyster cocktail with tomato and horse
radish sauce-"and plenty of horseradish ." They all 
suggested oyster crackers as the accompaniment. 

The majority agreed that they would like to have 
beer or ale served with the appetizer , with a demi-tasse 
and cigarettes or cigars as the finale. 

The complete ten voted for a simple dessert-prefer
ably something made with fruit. When I asked if 
pumpkin pie was no longer popular these days , they 
said yes , but not for dinner . " It 's too filling. Why 
couldn ' t we have it for supper? The Thanksgiving 
foods could be spread through the day so we could eat 
well of a few at a time, but not overeat." 
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peated , and yet all bizarre 
combinations are care

fully ruled out. The meal opens with the oyster cock
tail-savory Bluepoints well chilled, and served in deep 
plates on a bed of crushed ice, with the cocktail sauce in 
a small glass in the center, and lemon points for a garnish . 
The horseradish in the sauce makes this a real appetizer. 
The oyster crackers are passed in a deep bow!. with a 
good-sized spoon for the service. The beer should be 
well chilled, but not too cold , and may be poured di
rectly from the bottles into glasses or steins, or better 
still may be poured foaming from pitchers. The beer 
gives an edge to the appetite , and from the traditional 
as well as flavor standpoint the service of oysters-a real 
Colonial food-with beer, an old time drink, is perfect. 
I grant it is an innovation today, but these are changing 
times. [Continued on page 70] 
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Page Three Woman and I-Ier Problems By Ida Bailey Allen 

Nuts and their Thanksgiving Importance 
This Food is Becoming Recog
nized More E:ach Year as Worthy 
of Consideration for E:very Meal 

W E MAY think that the study of dietetics is 
modern , and that the ancients paid little heed to 
foods and their reactions on the body . If that 

is the case, we are mistaken : for that same curiosity which 
is always the basis of discovery was at work centuries 
ago on problems of diet . Natural foods have always 
been the mainstay of humanity : Vegetables, grains, 
fruits an'd 'nuts : and it is around them that food re
search began. 

The opinions of leading scientists differed then as 
well as now. Galen, for instance, physician to the 
school of gladiators ( they went into real training in 
ancient Rome ), doubted that " nuts were good for the 
stomach; " but one of his friendly enemies, Avicenna , an 
Arab physician , proved that they were a wholesome 
food . Up to that day nuts had been classed as luxuries. 
Jacob included almonds among the presents for Joseph, 
and Lucius Vitellius brought pistachio nuts as a great 
delicacy from India to Rome. Their worth as a sub
stantial food was proven when hazel nuts preserved the 
inhabitants of Pramseste from famine during the siege 
by Hannibal. And walnuts occupied a place of honor 
in the repasts of the ancients . 

If I had lived in the days of Galen and Avicenna, I 
should have occupied a paradoxical position : I should 
have agreed with both men . Improperly introduced in 
the diet, nuts are not good for the stomach : rightly used, 
they are a wholesome food . 
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The Fall crop of nuts is just coming in ; nuts are dis
played in stores everywhere. How are you planning to 
use them? What do you know about nuts? They 
should occupy a more important place than their usual 
use as a tidbit ; they deserve recognition beyond their 
exploitation as a flavor agent : In and for them
selves, nuts stand alone in the vegetable kingdom as 
purveyors of extraordinary food value, and it is from 
this viewpoint that their wider use should be advo
cated . 

Walnuts , almonds, Brazil and the rarer Paradise nuts ; 
filberts and pecans and the newer cashews, some in the 
shell, others in vacuum cans, still more shelled, the meats 
in shining cellophane bags, or salted ready for immedi
ate enjoyment. rContinued on page 93] 

- C OU,1{'.ti )' Califoraia 
l¥alnut Gnnt.'ers' AU'I . 

Walnut Torte, one of the 
most delicious desserts 
you ever have tasted. 
The nutritive value of 
nuts should not be over
lo<.?ked in planning meals 

- COIlrtcS)' California 
Wa l>!ut Crowers' Asm. 

A modernized nut serv
ice. Each individual 
should be supplied with 
a dish and nut-cracker in 
order to eat slowly and 

enjoy this food 
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Page Four Woman and I-Ier Problems By Ida Bailey Allen 

When and Where We May Play 
Ida Bailey Allen Tells I-Iow to 
Transform Attic or Cellar Into 
Playroom for Child or Adult 

"WHAT'LL we do now?" is usually followed 
by the question "Where'll we do it?" for it's 
a curious thing that in the homes of this 

progressive country we provide so little space for play . 
By that I mean true play coming from within-the kind 
that is based on games of chance, skill and tests of men
tality and originality rather than play created by out
side agencies such as going to the movies or tearing about 
in an automobile. The former is true play activity , the 
latter merely stimulants and excitements. 

Much is being said, written and prognosticated about 
the probable use of our newly acquired leisure. I have 
faith enough in the unity of the average family to be
lieve that some of it will be spent in wholesome play, 
providing a suitable place for that play is furnished in 
the home. 

A while ago I was a week-end guest in a home in a 
small community-a rich man 's house built in the late 
nineties, a rambling structure of at least twenty rooms 
including a huge billiard room with the inevitable antlers 
hung above the fireplace and a bearskin rug before the 
hearth . Such rooms were rather usual in wealthy homes 

in those days. Even thirty years ago the need of space 
for play was dimly recognized, although home play was 
not the usual thing. 

Later, the high cost of servants forced even the well
to-do to build smaller homes, and the billiard room and 
play room for the children was omitted. "Let them 
use the nursery for play" was the dictum. That has 
worked only fairly well. for as any student of psy
chology knows, no one sleeps or eats well in the rooms 
he works in; and play is the work of children. Besides, 
J his provided play space only for children of nursery 
age; the play needs of the older child were entirely over
looked. 

This brought about serious consequences. Most 
mothers refused to let their children and the neighbors' 
children play in the house. The rugs and furniture 
were usually considered more valuable than child de
velopment. Children were forced to play on the streets 
or in vacant lots. They began to lose interest in the 
home :. adolescent children would stay out at !light with 
sometimes unfortunate results . 

Of course, one way to [Continued on page 95] 

- COI,rtcsy D" Po"t St)'le Service 

An attic: room for young folks with game tables, radio, danc:e floor. Colors are bright and c:heery 
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The Eyes 
Have 

IT 
By Wynne McKay 

A 1;'HOUGH subtle make-up can enhance one 's 
eyes marvelously, it is quite useless to attempt 
to make the eyes beautiful by means of cos

metics alone. It is necessary, first of all, to have the 
eyes themselves in good condition, rested and Oear, the 
lids healthy and the delicate skin surrounding them, soft 
and unlined. The first precaution you should take to 
insure lovely eyes is an examination to determine 
whether you need to wear glasses all or part of the time. 
One of the worst mistake'S' women make is to refuse to 
wear glasses. If one 's eyes need the assistance afforded 
by glasses and yet are denied that aid over a period of 
years, they will soon begin to show the strain. Cer
tainly the wearing of a light , attractive pair of glasses 
such as those made today, cannot begin to compare with 
the disfigurement of squinting, tired eyes. 

One cannot blame any woman, proud of her appear
ance, for refusing to wear the dreadful looking heavy, 
tortoise-shell rimmed spectacles that were worn a few 
years ago. But today, glasses are made with delicate 

Dorothy Gray presents two beauty 
aids-a mascara and brush in a con
venient case, and a liquid darkener 

for the lashes 
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• -COlwtesy DOl'otlly Gray 

The above shows a beautiful eye. Study the 
brow, conservatively arched, mascara on upper 

lashes only, shadow lightly on upper lid 

pi~kish gold and pale silver rims , in flattering incon
SpiCUOUS shapes so that one is never conscious of wear
ing them nor is an observer conscious of noticing them, 
If you do wear glasses , be sure to visit your oculist often 
~o that he cal!- change your lenses if it is necessary. This 
IS a beauty hlUt as well as a health hint. 

Whether you do or do not ha1e to wear glasses, be 
careful not ~o overstrain your eyes. If you have ever 
been so fooltsh as to work far too long at some difficult 
eye-straining task such as reading or sewing, you know 
what the results inevitably are: Your eyes seem to with
draw, protectively , into your h ead: they become smaller 
by half their normal size; the whites are veined with 
small, distended blood vessels, and the rims of the lids 
are red and sore-to say nothing of the deep, purplish 
black shadows underneath the eyes. This condition 
us~ally persists for a day or two afterward, making you 
qUite unpresentable. And it is simply the result of 
havmg over-taxed the delicate mechanism of vision. If 
this practice is continued for any length of time, no 
matter how "strong" your eyes are, the ugly condition 
will become chronic, and very difficult to remedy. For 
that reason, you should protect your eyes continually 
and avoid eye-strain as carefully as you avoid catching 
cold. 

Ev:en though you do not over-tax your eyes in this 
drastiC manner, you should rest ~hem occasionally dur
ing your daily tasks, to make them more beautiful. 
When you have been intent on any task for half an 
hour, stop for a minute or two and put your eyes 
through some exercises. First, direct your gaze far , far 
away to the horizon . It is always restful to the eyes 
to change their focus frequently, you will find . Then , 
roll the eyeballs around and around, slowly. Look 
obliquely upward for a moment and then downward , 
then to the sides, then straight ahead . Finally, open 
and close the eyes slowly, rhythmically for a while . 
You will be amazed at how rested your eyes will feel 
and how much more [Continued on page 78] 
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Lowell Thomas: Ace Adventurer 

teens he w as editin g a local paper, expo und 
ing political theories for the enlightenm ent 
of his elders, 

The wanderlust soon go t him and h e 
started east, ending up curio usly eno ugh , a t 
V alparaiso Univers ity in Indiana w here he 
worked his way, tending f urnaces, wai ting 
on table. feedin g cows, The h o rizon at 
V alparaiso w asn ' t large eno ugh to hold him 
lon g, and he w andered o n to several other 
colleges, never spending m o re than a yea r 
at an y one of them. 

H e drifted bac k into newspaper work 
after he h ad h ad enough o f schoo ling . a nd 
the yea r 1914 found him o n the o ld Chi
cago Herald, a contempora ry o f Be n Hech t. 
Charles M cArthur. H arr y H ansen and 
others w ho h ave since become fa mo us. 

But even newspaper wo rk began to pall 
o n him sho rtl y, H e fe lt the old itch to 
travel and began to cast abo ut for m eans o f 
sc ratching it. 

IT WAS the San Francisco Exposition in 
that year w hich gave hi m his fi rst great 

inspiration. H e conceived the idea of send
in g out w ires to o ne hund red newspapers 
asking th at he be autho ri zed to represent 
them on a trail -b laz in g trip to the fair. 
F rom the o ne hundred wires h e rece ived 
fo rty-tw o favo rable replies. That was 
enough fo r him , H e threw u p his job and 
started out. 

His proced ure, then , was to send out a 
w ire somethin g like th is: 

" L owell Tho m as, acc redited representa· 
t ive o f forty -two newspapers. will visit 
your town nex t Thursday to see w hat you' 
have to offe r t rave lers to t he fair. Kindly 
ex tend him the usual co urtes ies." 

At that time the name of Lowell 
Thom as mean t somethi ng less tha n nothi ng 
at all , but the city o ffi cials immediately go t 
the idea that an yone w ho represented fort y 
two newspapers mu st be a personage of im 
portance. C onsequent l y they 1 ite rall y un
roll ed the p u rple carpe t for him all the way 
to the coast. Spec ial ca rs were p laced at 
his disposal. Ba nq uets we re given in h is 
honor. H e go t the biggest k ick of all when 
he came to D enver, w here-he had wo rked 
as a boy and was so lem nl y and fo rma ll y 
escorted by the city fathers o ut to view the 
bea uties o f the G arden of the Gods and 
Pike's P eak, w hich h ad pract ica lly been his 
ow n backya rd . 

E ve r since tha t time. all over the world . 
people have fa llen ove r backwa rds to p u t 
thin gs at his disposal. I t is the deligh t o f 
his friends that every t ime he goes to Ind ia 
he neve r m oves wi tho ut a pe rsonal esco rt 
o f at leas t t welve elephants th ro ugh the 
special disp ensa tion o f the viceroy. 

The trail blaz in g tour wound u p at 
Seattle, A t a dinner there o ne nigh t . 
Thomas ex p ressed to the m an sitt in g o n his 
right a des ire to v isit A laska. T he man 
happened to be prop rietor of a stea mshi p 
line or t wo . and he in vited T homas to go 
as his guest o n a steam er leav ing that ni gh t. 

By this tim e Thom as tho ught that h e 
had pretty well proven th at t ravel cou ld be 
m ade to pay . His connection w ith the 
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fo rty-two newspape rs w hich he h ad pulled 
dow n o u t o f the air had turned o ut profit 
ab ly. So fo r the nex t few mo nths h e 
t raveled u p a nd dow n tbe co un t ry lec tur
ing to wome n 's cl ubs o n Our Natiue Birds 
and Ffowers, The Beauties of Our National 
Parks and subjec ts like that. 

O ne day when he was giv in g his Na 
tional Parks lec tu re at P rince to n . it sud
de nl y occ u rred to h im that there was a 
p retty good -s ized wa r gett in g u nder way 
over in E u rope and that lectur ing o n the 
bea ut ies of natu re befo re women 's cl ubs 
wh ile that was go in g o n was certainl y a 
heck of a job fo r a great b ig health y ma n 
who loved adven ture, 

Then he got another of his b rainstorms. 
H e co nceived t he idea of goi ng over and 
mak ing a p ictoria l record of the war. H e 
rushed down to Wash ington to te ll the 
gove rn ment abo ut it. H e was informed 
that he wo ul d be give n the p rope r creden
tials. but that it wo ul d be im poss ible to 
fina nce him. 

T hat did n 't stop Thomas for long. H e 
gor letters to twen ty w~al~h y men w ho 
m ight be interested in t h ~ v ica rious adven 
ture a nd persuaded them to p ur up twenty
ii,'c hundred ap iece, fifty t ho usand in all. 
to finance the undertak ing. T he n he went 
abroad. 

In his capaciry as pictor ial reporter, 
Thomas probably saw more of the World 
War than an y other man. He was on every 
front except the Eastern. He wenr into 
Germany after rhe wa r during the firs r 
outbursts of revol u t io n . 

I r was w h ile he was w ith G enera l Allen
by o n his Near Easte rn campaign thar he 
met Lawrence of Arabia and started upon 
his ca reer as a biograpber. 

" A grou p of us were sitt ing over the 
coffee tab le in P alest ine one af tern oon ." he 
said, " when I not iced a q uiet little ma n 
w ith p iercing blue eyes sitti ng at o ne end 
of the rable saying noth ing. I inq u ired 
who that ·was. and was to ld that thar was 
Lawrence. tbe u ncrowned k in g o f Arabia." 

W hen he was told somethi ng of L aw 
rence's ac hievements and his odd . fasc in at
ing, contrad ictory pe rso nali ty, he wanted 
to write his story. It was b y no means an 
easy task. Lawrence was so pa in full y sh y. 
tba t even though they became close f riends 
and T ho mas was des ignated as his o ffi cial 
biographer. Law rence co uld hard ly be per
suaded to tal k to him . L ater. in L ondon . 
w hen the Briti sh people tri ed to m ake a 
hero o ur of Law rence a nd be we nt in to 
hiding. T h omas was the o nl y man in all of 
Lon do n in trusted w ith the secret o f L aw 
re nce's w here3bou ts, 

A F T ER several years o f pok in g around 
in odd co rn ers o f E u rope and As ia. 

a nd meet in g strange charac ters. Thomas re
t urned to this co un t ry chock full of m ater ial 
for books, magaz ine arti cles and lectures. 
The mosr po pul ar. af ter W ith L awrence in 
Arabia, was his accoun t o f the ext rao rdi 
na ry advent u res of Coun t vo n Luck ner. 
the Ge rm an sea raider. w ho broke th rough 
a Bri t isb blockade, an d roamed tbe Sou th 

Seas. a ch ivalrous modern corsai r, There 
have been t wenty -th ree o f his books ro 
date. the latesr bei ng O ld Gim let-Eye, the 
story of G eneral Smed ley D , Bu t ler. 

S ince h e went o n the air three yea rs ago , 
his rad io contract has r equired th at he 
never st ray m ore than a night 's jo urney 
fro m the neares t sta t ion o n the NBC chain . 
H e has do ne p retty well in spite of it , 
cover in g the co untry by plane as far w est 
as the Miss iss ipp i Valley fo r his lec ture en
gagements and still fulfillin g his b roadcas t 
sched ule w ithout ta king a single vaca tion 
in the w h ole th ree yea rs. 

It has ca used h im to miss a few things 
h e wo uld li ke to h ave done. H e wa nted 
to w ri te the story of K ing Feisal o f Irak, 
the Arab, w ho w ith L aw rence led the re
vo lt in the dese rt th at kep t the Suez C anal 
open . A few weeks ago, Kin g Feisa l died . 

" I h ad hoped some day." Thom as said , 
"to explo re the largest p iece o f unknow n 
terr itory remain ing in the world: the table
lands of So uthwes tern A rabia. and wr ite a 
book abo ut it. But last year an E nglish 
man . cu riously eno ugh w ith rhe same name, 
Be rt ram T h om as. d id the job and d id it 
excellen t l y. There w ould be no reason fo r 
my doing it now," 

Wirh his fi ve broadcas ts a week. h is al 
m os t nigh tly lectures. his m any books, h is 
alm ost countless magaz in e art icles and h is 
motion pictures. Lowell Thomas h as as 
good a r igh t as a nyone to the t itle. o f th e 
b usiest m an in A merica. H e probably 
crowds as m uch activ ity into h is h ou rs as 
any li ving being. Often h e w ill spend his 
w hole day at the typew ri te r. sca rcely tak
in g time to ear. pou nd in g ou t h is books or 
mater ial fo r his broadcast. Then h e wi ll 
rush to the stu dio. and thence to a car 
wa iting to take hi m t o a . l ec ture if it is 
nea rby. o r a plane if it is in a distant p art 
of the country. 

LIST ENIN G to his quick stacca to style 
o f broadcas t ing, conside rin g the break

neck speed at w h ich h e works. you woul d 
naturall y pictu re him as a nervous, hi gh
strun g, h igh -p ressure indi vidual. A nd there 
you would be entirely w rong. 

H e assum es that style o f broadcastin g
deliberately. because h e believes it is his job 
to give people the quickest and m ost thor
ough coverage o f the news in the tim e al
lotted to h im . H e v iews himself as strictly 
a repo rter and not a commen tato r. But 
h is sty le of b roadcasting does not b y any 
m eans refl ecr his t rue personalit¥, 

As a m at te r o f fact. there is noth ing 
volatile o r exci table about him . H e is as 
unco nce rned, as easy go in g. as the p ro
p rieto r of a coun t ry store. H e gives an 
impress io n o f never bein g in a h urry. No 
m atter how crowded his schedule, h e al
ways fi nds ti me to do the little thin gs h e 
wa n ts to do. H e looks at you w ith a 
m ildly inquirin g fri endl y blu e eye. H e 
speaks in a low calm vo ice. w hich h e never 
raises, w ith almost a drawl. 

H e takes his h ec tic li fe eas ily. H is pro
pensi t y fo r show in g up at the eleventh 
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Radioland' 5 

Pattern 
Service 
A Sports Dress and 
an Afternoon-Dinner 
Frock for Your Ward-

robe 

r \ 

L313-The vogue for flowers is 
shown in this high-necklined gown 
suitable for afternoon or dinner 

Backviews of L313 and L314 re
spectively. Note how both frocks 
emphasize the new elongated sil-

L314--A sports frock incorporat
ing the new high neckline, drop 
shoulders, and long tight sleeves 

houette 

T HE new silhouette h as become elongated . emphasiz in g heigh t. 
Necklines are high almost to the chokin g po in t. Fa ncy sleeves 
are confi ned to dressy cos tum es . F low ers are used on mo re 

formal clothes. D rop shoulders are im portant. 
In the styles p resented on this page are all the newest fashion 

features incorpo rated into two gow ns- one for sportswea r. the 
other fo r afternoon o r d inner. Bo th d resses are ext remely becom ing 
to m iss or matron , young or old . 

P attern L313 is des igned in sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to 40. It 
may be m ade up in sat in o r the new light weigh t be ngaline. The 
high neckline is softened by gardenias next to the face . T he sleeves 
are the popul ar three -quarter length wi th a becoming b ut not ex
treme puff . Buttons deco rate the cuffs. 

PaHe rn L 3 14 m ay be o rde red in siz es 14 to 20 and 3 2 to 42 . 
Th is smart spo rts d ress has a h igh necklin e w ith coll ar and reve res 
of satin . D rop shoulders, so important , are show n here with long. 
tigh t fittin g sleeves. The dress may be of any number of the li gh t 
woolen fabrics now bein g show n. o r. if a slightly dressier f roc k IS 
des ired, bengaline m ay be used. 

DECEMBER. 19 3 3 

H AVE you o rdered R ADlOLANO'S Fall Fashion Book ? If not. 
yo u had better do so at once fo r it h as innumerable hin ts and 

helps fo r bette r wa rd robes. Not only are there suggest ions fo r 
dresses. suits and coa ts. bu t the Fashion Book also incl udes ideas 
fo r smart unde rwear, kni tted clo thes, and proper accessories fo r every 
occaSIOn. 

RADIO LAN D Pattern Dept. , 
529 South Seventh Street , 
Minneapolis, Minn . 

P OI' the enclosed . . . . send me P atte i'll No. 1.313. Size .. .. .. . . . . . . 

T'att C' rn :\0, L j l -l . ~ i zc. 

wanted ) . 

K ame 

Street, 

C it y 

F all Edition Pa ttern Book {check if 

... . .. State . .. . .• .. • . . .. . • . 
I': af'l l P att e rn l :)f' - - Fa ~hi on B ook l:lc 

(',lIl1h in at :oll P r ic'c uf one Pattern a nd F ashion Book 25c 
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The Radio Parade 
[Continned h'om page 8] 

THE ARMOUR PROGRAM-Phil Baker, the jester; 
the Neil Sisters; Merrie-Men quartet ; Roy Shields or
chestra, NBC- W JZ, Fridays at 9; 30 p. m. 

SWIFT REVUE-Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson ; Harry 
Sosnik 's orchestra and six vocalists. CBS, Fridays at 
10;00 p. m. 

THE LUCKY STRIKE PROGRAM-Jack Pearl alias 
the Baron Munchausen and Cliff "Sharlie" Hall. Music 
will be furnished by Al Goodman and his orchestra. 
NBC-WEAF, Saturdays at 9 :00 p. m. 

BORDEN PROGRAM-Leo R eisman and his well 
known orchestra; the Yacht Club Boys; Vivian Ruth. 
NBC-WEAF, Saturdays at 9:30 p . m. 

Dance Music: 

WAYNE KING and his orchestra. NBC-WEAF, Sun
days at 3: 00 p. m. and Thursdays at 8: 30 p. m. 

GUY LOMBARDO and his R oya l Canadians. CBS, 
Sundays at 11; 00 p. m. and Fridays at midnight. 

JA CK D ENNY and his Waldorf-Astoria orches tra . 
NBC- WEAF, Mondays and Thursdays at 11 : 3 0 p. m . 

L EON BELASCO and his orchestra. CBS, Mondays at 
12 midnight and Fridays at 11: 3 0 p. m. 

MEYER DAVIS and his Hotel St. Regis orchestra. 
NBC-WEAF, Tuesdays at 12:05 a. m. ; Wednesdays at 
11 : 00 p. m.; Fridays at 11: 00 p. m.; Saturdays at 
1 :00 p. m. 

BEN BERNIE and his Casino orchestra. NBC-
WEAF, W ednesdays at 12:05 a. m. 

MILLS' BLUE RHYTHM BAND. NBC-WJZ, Wednes
days and Fridays at 12 midnight. 

HAROLD STERN and his Hotel Biltmore orchestra. 
NBC-WEAF, Fridays and Saturdays at 11.:30 p . m. 

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCING P ARTY. B . A. Rolfe 
and his Terraplane orchestra. NBC-WEAF, Saturdays 
at 10:00 p . m . 

T ED FIORITO ana his orchestra from San Francisco. 
CBS, Saturdays at 12: 3 0 a. m. 

M ore Serious Music: 

THE N EW Y ORK PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY OR
CHESTRA-Bruno Walter conducts a program for two 
hours. CBS, Sundays at 3: 00 p. m. 

RADIO CITY CONCERT-The Radio City Symphony 
Orches tra conducted by E rn o Rapee, soloists and a large 
chorus. More popular numbers . NBC-W JZ, Sundays 
at 12 : 30 p. m. 

NATIONAL O PERA CONCERT-Renowned soloists 
with Wilfred Pelletier directing the orchestra. One hour 
of delightful operatic selections. NBC-W JZ, Sundays 
at3:00p.m. 

LIGHT OPERA NIGHTS-Behind the scenes of famous 
first nights. H enry Neely . narraror: Harold Sanford's 
orches tra ; and a quartet. NBC-W JZ. Sundays at 8: 00 
p. m. 
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AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR M USIC-Full half 
hour of charming music. NBC- WEAF. Sundays at 
9:30 p . m . 

N EW YORK OPERA ASSOCIATION PROGRAM-Chi
cago and M etropolitan Opera stars in popular selections. 
WOR, Sundays at 10 : 00 p. m. -

LIGHT O PERA GEMS-Well chosen selections from 
the best light operas. Chan non Collinge conducts the 
orchestra. CBS, Tuesdays at 10 : 45 p. m . 

CASTORIA presents Albert Spalding. famous violinist; 
Conrad Thibault. Don Voorhees and orches tra . CBS, 
W ednesdays at 8: 30 p. m . 

NBC MUSIC ApPRECIATION HOUR-Dr. Walter 
Damrosch returns for his sixth season with the largest 
class In the world. NBC-WEAF-W JZ, "Fridays at 
11 :00 a. m. 

'. STRING SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA-Classical arrange
.ments that are different. Conducted by Frank Black. 
NBC- W JZ, Fridays at 7: 3 0 p. m. 

CITIES SERVICE CONCERT-Popul ar and classical se
lections rendered by Jessica Dragonette, soprano, and the 
Cavaliers. NBC-WEAF, Fridays at 8: 00 p. m. 

Dramatic Programs: 

LIONEL PROGRAM-Dramas based on railroad life. 
NBC-WEAF, Sundays at 4 :45 p. m. and Wednesdays 
at5:00p.m. 

R OSES AND D RUMS-Historical dramas. Both inter
taining and ed ucational. CBS, SundaY!i at 5: 00 p. m . 

GRAND HOTEL-A series of original radio sketches 
sponsored by the Campana Corporation. NBC- W JZ. 
Sundays at 5:30 p . m. 

SUNDAY AT SETH PARKER'S-The favorite in this 
class . NBC-WEAF, Sundays at 10: 45 p . m . 

RADIO GUILD-Famous dramas in tabloid form di
rected by V ernon Radcliffe: NBC-W JZ. Mondays at 
4:00 p . m. 

MYRT AND MARGE-Two chorus girls and their ex
citing experiences. CBS, every day except Saturday and 
Sunday at 7 :00 p . m. Sponsored by Wm. Wrigley , Jr., 
Company. 

BUCK ROGERS IN THE 25TH CENTURY-Into the fu-
ture. CBS, Mondays , Tuesdays , W ednesdays and 
Thursdays at 6: 00 p. m. Sponsored by Cocomalt. 

SOCONYLAND SKETCHES-Sketches of simple coun
try folk. NBC- WEAF, Mondays at 8: 00 p. m . 

R ED DAVIS-Adventures in the life of a young boy 
in a small town. NB C-W JZ, Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 8 :45 p. m. 

EASY ACES-Jane and Goodman Ace over the bridge 
table . And you know there 's been drama at many a 
bridge game. CBS, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 1 :30 p. m. Sponsored by Jad Salts. 

ENO CRIME CLUES-Edward Reese and John Mac
Bryde in mystery thrillers. NBC-W JZ, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays at 8:00 p . m. 
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THE COUNT OF MONTE CHRIST~Dramatizations 
of the thrilling adventures in Dumas' famous novel. 
WOR, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 3 :45 
p . m . 

CIRCUS DAYS-Circus life -dramatized by Courtney 
Riley Cooper. NBC-W JZ, Thursdays and Fridays at 
7:30p.m. 

MARCH OF TIME-The world's news presented in 
dramatic form . Intensely exciting. CBS, Fridays at 
8: 30 p. m. Sponsored by Remington-Rand. 

FIRST NIGHTER DRAMAS-D epictions of first nights 
in a theatre. NBC-WEAF, Fridays at 10:00 p . m. 

Comedy Sketches: 

AMOS 'N' ANDY-The black faced comedians who 
have been a nightly feature for a number of years. NB C
W JZ, every evening except Saturdays and Sundays at 
7:00 p . m. 

CLARA. L u 'N' EM-L ouise Starky, Isabelle Caroth
ers and H elen King gossip . Plenty of good sense, too. 
NBC-W JZ, every morning except Saturdays and Sun
days at 10 :,15 a. m . 

THE GOLDBERGS-A family and their problems . A 
sincere interpretati on bringing laugll te r and tea rs. NBC
W EAF, every evening excep t Saturdays and Sundays at 
7:45 p . m. . 

LUM AND ABNER-The F ord dea lers of the air in 
rural skits with a treat on Fridays. An oldtime sociable. 
NBC- W EAF, Mondays to Thursdays at 7: 30 p . m. and 
Fridays at 10 :3 0 p. m . 

P OTASH AND P ERLMUTTER-A humorous sketch 
with J oseph Greenwald and Lou W elch . NBC-WJZ, 
M ondays, W ednesdays and Fridays at 8:30 p. m . 

Featured Stars : 

" SMILING ED M CCON ELL"-Without assistance. 
Offers old folk songs and h y mns . CBS, Sundays at 
6:30 p . m . and W ednesdays at 12 : 15 p . m . 

W ENDELL H ALL and his ukulele. NBC-WEAF, 
Sundays at 7:4 5 p . m . 

LITTLE J ACK LITTLE-Sings and plays the piano in 
a very pleasing manner. CBS, Mondays to Fridays at 
9:00 a. m. , Mondays at 10 :3 0 p . m . and Thursdays at 
11: 15 p . m . 

MILDRED EAILEY-The " Rockin ' Chair" lady ren
ders the " blues." CBS, Mondays at 6: 30 p. m . and 
Saturdays at 7: 15 p . m . 

SINGIN' SAM, THE BARBASOL MAN-Sings for 
everyone in the family. CBS, Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 8 : 15 p. m . 

THE MILLS BROTHERS-In perfect harmony. CBS, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7: 30 p . m . 

NINO MARTINI- The M etropolitan tenor in solos. 
CBS, Tuesdays at 9:30 p. m. 

KATE SMITH-The songbird of the South . CBS, 
M ondays and Tuesda ys at 8: 45 p. m . and W ednesdays 
at 9: 15 p. m. 

THE BOSWELL SrSTERs-A very charming trio. 
CBS, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8: 00 p. m. 

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT, " The Town C rier" 
CBS, W ednesdays and Fridays at 10: 30 p. m . 

EVAN EVANS-Th e baritone worthy of the accom
paniment of H oward Barlow's Symphony Orchestra. 
CBS, Fridays at 10: 45 p . m. 

DECEMBER. 1933 

Children's Programs: 

THE LADY N EXT DOOR-A group of talented 
youngsters afford grand entertainment for the young. 
Mad ge Tucker, " the lady nex t door" writes and directs 
this program. NBC-WEAF, Mondays to Fridays at 
4:45 p. m . and Saturdays at 5 :00 p. m . 

SKIPPY-Percy Crosby's n ewspaper series remains a 
favorite. CBS, Mondays to Fridays at 5: 00 p. m. 
Sponsored by Phillips D ental Magnesia . 

BILLY BATCHELOR-A new program by Wheatena 
with Ray Knight. NB C-WEAF, Sundays to Thurs
days at 7: 15 p . m. 

ADVENTURES OF TOM MIX and his Ralston Straight 
Shooters-The girls will like this, too . NBC- WEAF, 
Mondays, W ednesdays and Fridays at 5 : 3 0 p. m . 

T HE WIZARD OF Oz-Dramas based on the popular 
Wizard stories. NBC-WEAF, Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 5 :45 p . m . 

News Commentators: 

H . V . KAL TENBORN-Observatiorts on international 
affairs . CBS, Sundays at 7: 00 p. m . and Fridays at 
6: 45 p . m. 

EDWIN C. HILL-The human side of the news. 
CBS, Mondays, W ednesdays and F ridays at 8: 15 p . m. 

FLOYD GIBBONS-The h eadl ine hunter covers the 
battlefro nt of the War Aga inst D epression . NBC-
W EAF, Mondays at 8:30 p . m . 

BOAKE CARTER-Interestin g comments on the events 
of the day. CBS, every day except Saturdays and Sun
da ys at 7:45 p . m. 

G ENERAL MILLS N EWS FLASHES- A brief resume 
of the news of the day. CBS. every day except Sunday 
at 12:30 p. m . and 4:30 p. m. 

W ALTER WINCHELL-The intimate side of the 
news. NBC -WJZ, Sundays at 9:30 p. m. 

LOWELL THOMAS-Discusses ' the important events 
of the day. NBC- W JZ, every day except Saturdays 
and Sundays at 6 :45 p . m . 

FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE-The situation in Wash
ington tonight. CBS, Saturdays at 7: 00 p . m . 

Specialty Programs: 

CHURCH OF THE AIR-Two Sunday sermons by 
outstanding Ecclesiastic~ of all denominations. CBS, 
Sundays at 10 : 00 a. m . and 1 : 00 p . m. 
CHEERI~And he brings good cheer. NBC- WEAF, 

every day except Sundays at 8 :30 a. m . 
THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE-The Father Con fes

sor of the Air. CBS, every day exc~pt Saturdays and 
Sundays at 12 noon and Tuesdays at 8 : 3 0 p. m . 

MADA ME SYLVIA OF HOLLYWOOD-Hollywood 's 
famous h ealth and beauty adviser. NBC-WEAF, Tues
days at 10 :30 p . m. 

T ONY W ONS-"Are Y a Listenin' " to his poetry and 
philosophy ? CBS , Mondays and Thursdays at 11 : 30 
a. m. 

ACADEMY OF M EDICINE-Authoritative physicians 
and sc ientists lec ture on h ealth and m edicine. CBS, 
Thursdays at 11 :45 a. m . 

IDA BAILEY ALLEN-Expert advice b y RADIOLAND'S 
star. CBS, Thursdays at 10: 15 a. m . 
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uw anna Buy a Duck? " 
the beginnin g, because in a way, Joe's life 
explains Joe, the comedian, the good
natured , softhearted guy who ca n take it. 
and keep smiling and come back for more. 

HE WAS born Joe Pintner, in a little 
vi ll age in Hungary. When Joe was 

five, his parents came to this country and 
settled in Detroit. where his father got a 
job in the Ford p lant. 

Joe 's mother wanted him to be a great 
violinist. Every ce nt that could be spared 
from the family budget went to a loca l 
Hungarian maestro who gave Joe lessons. 
Joe loved music but he hated to practise. 
The maestro used to get pretty rou gh with 
him. Then one day in a fit of exasperation 
he rapped Joe across the knuckles with h is 
bow , and Joe socked him. So the music 
lessons came to and end . 

He started out to ea rn his li ving at a n 
early age. but everyth in g seemed to end in 
disaster. 

At last he got a professional job as assis-

teacher who specialized in concerts. Effa 
E llis her name was. It's now Effa Ellis 
Perfield. 

She was holding a littl e concert b y her 
students when Ann and her mother entered . 
Each child was to playa certai n piece. and 
the child who played it best would be 
awa rded a small bust of Beethoven. One 
afte r the other the children pla yed the piece. 
while Ann listened , entranced. When they 
had finish ed. she started crying. 

"What's the matter ?" she was asked. 
" I want to play it . too. " she sobbed. 
They let the child have her way. feeling 

quite cert~in that she wouldn 't be up to 
playing the piece that the other children 
had practiced industrio usl y. Bu t she 
played it so well that she won the prize. 

Of course, after that A nn 's parents 
couldn't hold out. She took piano les
sons off and o n for ten years. When she 
was about thirteen or fourteen her fath er 
died. 

I T WAS at this point that Ann 's sister. 
Sheila, stepped in and said that Ann 

must have the finest musical education that 
money could provide. Sheila promised to 
back Ann financ ially. 

Who could resi st Sheila's praise and 
Sheila's faith? Not Ann certai nl y. In 
spired by her sister's dreams. she came to 
New York. where Sheila . Ann and a cousin 
of theirs. Esther Ellsworth . took an apart
ment together in Greenwich Village . 

In the meantime Esther. Ann's other 
siste r. had been playing the piano in a 
small theatre back in Omaha. When an
other theatre installed an o rga n. Esther p rac
ticed on it and got the job. 

The news of this set Ann Lea f to pon-
dering. To succeed on the concert stage 
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tant to R ex the Mind Read er. for fifteen 
dollars a week. Joe was the boy who used 
to hold the wires that kept the sleeping 
lad y mysteriously suspended in midair. He 
used to write out the questions that Rex 
would see mysteriously unfo ld ed in the 
crystal ball. 

A FTER thirty- five 
they decided to 

Toledo. 

weeks tn Detroit. 
take the show to 

Then he got a job with Desmond's 
New York Roof Garden Revue. It was 
slrictly a family affair. Everybody was 
supposed to be a Desmond . Joe was billed 
as Lem Desmond . Jr. 

Everything went all ri ght until the R oof 
Garden R euue hit Baltim ore. Then a re
porter bore down on Joe. said that he didn't 
lc.ok like a Desmond. and he didn't think 
he was a Desmond. Joe couldn't tell a lie. 
He confessed all. The next da y the re
porter ran a piece say ing that the comedian 
was really Joe Penner. and that he was 

.... 
Little O rgan A nnie 

[Continued from pagl? 20] 

was becoming more and more difficu lt. 
That summer Ann Leaf went back to 

Omaha and took the anI), lessons on the 
organ that she has e\"Cr had-three months 
of study and that was all. She also gradu
ated from the Central Hi gh School. 

"That summer. my sister Esther also got 
married ." she told me , " and while she was 
away on her hone ymoo n her assistant took 
h er place for two weeks. During those 
two weeks. I helped out her assistant by 
playing the o rgan two hours a dar. And 
oh, was I awful ! I just had a lot of fun 
watch.ing the picture and imagined I was 
doing beautifull y." 

"In spile of the fact that I'd been so 
awful when I subst itu ted for Esther. " she 
confessed . " [ had plenty of faith in m \' 
abilit\' to pIa \, the organ. But wherever [ 
went. ther rook one look at me and SJ id , 
'No thin g doing.' .. 

THEN o ne day 
theatre . where 

skepticism behind a 
" Ha ve rou eve r 

he asked Ann. 

Ann went down to a 
the manager hid his 
mask of politeness. 
played a \Vurli tze r ?" 

"Oh. yes." she sa id . ;ntimating tha t she 
had been practicall\, brought up on a \Vur
litzer. 

" Can you follow a picture? " 
"Just like thar." said Ann , with a snap 

of her fingers. 
They wanted her to sit down and play 

tbe Wurlitzer immediately. 
''I'd like to look at the organ." she said. 

"Even though [ have played a \Vurlitzer 
before. there arc all kinds of Wurlitzers. 
I'd like a chance to look t his one over." 

The next morning Ann went down to 
the theatre and practiced for t wo hours on 

better than all the Desmonds put together. 
When the Desmonds read that, they 'were 
madder than so many wet hens. They all 
landed on him at once, and to pass quickly 
over a painful scene, Joe was fired. 

But offers poured in as a result of the 
newspaper article. 

J OE had been broadcasting locall y from. 
movie houses . He didn't rea lize he was 

gett in g across o n the radio . \Vben his fan 
mail came in , he thought it was just from 
friends who wanted to encourage him . 

The J . Walter Thompson Company, ad
vertising agency, asked him to come in for 
an audition. Joe didn't think much about 
it. He didn't feel radio was for him . But 
he went. 

He doesn't seem to realize yet that witbin 
a few weeks "Wan na buy a .duck ?" will be 
a5 much of a household wo rd from coast 
to coast as Ed Wynn's "So-o-o -" or " Wass 
you dere, Sharlie ?" 

the Wurl itzer , leaving before anyone saw 
her. The morning after that she repeated 
the same stunt. Then she said she was 
ready for an audition. She got it and got 
the job. She was bired for $25 a week , 
but she did so well that her first week's 
pay envelope was S30, and she kept on 
ge tting raises after that. 

Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre was 
one of the largest theatres in Los Angeles, 
and it was quite an honor for Ann to be
come assista nt organist there. There, too , 
she met Eli Kleinert, musical director of the 
theatre. and tbe two fell in love. 

A ND so Ann and Eli Kleinert were mar
ri ed in Dallas, Texas in May 1928. 

Eli was work ing for the Paramount
Publix Theatres tben. They offered him 
a trip to New York wi,h the idea of mak
in g him division manager. After a wbile 
Ann came on to New York too. 

Boris Morros , musical d irector of Para
mount. remembered the glowing reportr 
that he had received of Ann 's wo rk when 
she was playing in Paramount-Publix 
thea tres on tbe Coast. 

"Jesse Crawford, the orga n ist at the 
Paramount Theatre. has been complaining 
to me about eve ry organist I've sent up (0 

see him." he told Ann. ''I'm go in g to ask 
him to put you through yo ur paces. If he 
sa ys you' re good. you' re good." 

" I was awfully rusty." confessed Ann. 
" I hadn ' t played for more than a year. 
But Jesse Crawford played some pieces, and 
asked me to play them after him. I've al
ways found that an easy thing to do. His 
report was favorable, and Boris Morros 
heard me afterwards. It was he who recom
mended me to the Columbia Broadcasting 
System." 
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~ow Near Is Television? 
The scene to be televised is co nf ro nted 

with a battery o f pho to-elec tric cells on 
which the li gh t ra ys make an im p ress io n as 
on a photograph ic plate. The photo-electric 
cells translate the light w aves into elect rica l 
impulses wh ich can be sent out over the air. 
But since it would be im poss ible t o transmit 
the image as a w ho le. w ith any result bu t 
confusion. the sca nner. a revolvin g disc full 
of ti ny holes . is used to break up the ima ge 
as reg istered on the photo -electric cells in to 
dots of varying li ghts and sh ade. resemblin g 
the appea rance of a magaz ine o r newspaper 
picture (except rotog ravure) w hen seen 
under a mic roscope. T hese individu al pi n 
poi nts of light ca n be transmitted as elect ri
cal impulses w ith grea t rapidity. sti ll pre
se rvin g thei r indiv idual identity. 

At the receiv ing end the elect rica l im 
pulses are transfo rm ed back into l igh t w aves 
and transferred to the television sc ree n. If 
you could see the im age fo rmin g o n the tele
vision sc reen under slow motion . you would 
notice that it is built up do t by dot. line by 
line like v isible rows of M o rse code do ts and 
dashes. But the wh ole p rocess takes place 
with such grea t rap idi ty . that the im pres 
sion is of the entire image fo rming and goi ng 
into motion instan taneously . 

Mr. Cohan po ints o ut that before tele
vision ca n become gene rall y p ract icapJe, it 
wi ll be necessa ry to perfect a telev isio n re
ce ive r w hich is p ract ica lly as sim ple and 
foo lproof as the ave rage rad io receivi ng set . 
since no company coul d afford to sell the 
constant se rvices o f an enginee r alo ng w ith 
eve ry set. 

W HAT w ill television be l ike w hen it 
comes? 

It is now generally conceded that the ul tra 
short waves w ill be used exclusive ly for 
televis ion. Because o f the w ide band re
quired fo r televis io n transm iss ion , it would 
be impossible fo r m any televisio n stat io ns 
to operate on the h igher wave lengths w ith 
out blanket in g the p resen t radio statio ns an d 
inte rfe ring w ith each other. On the sho r t 
wave bands. it is es t ima ted tha t there would 
be room fo r som.e eighty thousa nd no n 
inte rfe rin g telev isio n sta tions to operate in 
this coun t ry. . 

The use o f the sho rt wave w ould neces
sa ril y limit the ex tent o f the televisio n 
broadcas t to sli gh tly beyond the h o rizo n. 
say a distance o f from fifty miles to seventy 
or eighty at the o utside, 

Chain broadcas ts. reachi ng from coast to 
coast . would be p oss ible. but only by the 
use o f an intricate se ri es o f relay stations 
placed abou t sixty o r seventy mi les apart. 
In short wave transmiss io n. the h ighest pos
sible point is the most adva ntageous for 
broadcast ing. Therefore the relay sta tio ns 
would co nsist of rece iving apparatus w ith a 
reb roadcastin g stat ion located in a tower 
erected on the highest poin t of ground in the 
desired local i ty. 

Because the im pulses can be sen t so me 
fif teen or twenty m iles farth er by t ra ns
mitting them in o ne direct io n rather than 
broadcas ting them generall y in all d irec tio ns. 
all relay stations no t si tu ated in impo r-
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Ha rry Spea rs, one of Columbia's television engineers, shows Connie 
O 'Nei l, the singer, how to make up for television. No rouge can be 
used , since black alone registers we" upon the photo-electric cells 

tant cities wou ld p robably be of th is type. 
F rom the way thin gs look now . the 

people liv in g o n fa rms o r in spa rse ly settled 
areas. w ill be o ut of luck as fa r as telev isio n 
goes. Those w ho are co ncen trated in the 
metropolitan areas w ill have all the bes t of 
it. Beca use of the expense involved ge neral 
broadcasting wi ll probably on ly be do ne in 
the thickly populated centers w here there 
w ill be eno ugh se ts to make it wo rth while. 
O f those w ho live more than seven ty- fi ve 
mi les fro m a city of ave rage size. o nly the 
few w ho happen to be in the path of a 
direc tio nal relay stat io n wi ll be fort unate 
enough to be abl e to look in on television , 

T he limi ted scope of short wave b road 
casti ng also makes it probab le that television 
w ill fi rst be in trod uced in o ne o r two of 
the largest ci ties wi th a large number o f 

li steners and lookers w ithin ' easy reach . New 
Y ork. Chicago. Bos to n. San F rancisco o r 
Los An geles, 

KF I. L os Angeles. and several other sta
tio ns are at the presen t t ime ope rating tele
visio n broadcasts on short waves. But the 
Natio nal R adio Co mmiss ion rules that these 
must be announced as expe rimen ta l b road
casts and does no t as yrt permit time to be 
sold o n telev ision programs. 

The fir st te lev is ion rece iving sets w ill very 
l ikely be mo re or less of a luxury com 
m odi ty. w ith instruments of good q ua li ty 
ra ngin g in price f rom three o r fo ur hu ndred 
dollars up. T his is not so m uch because of 
the high cos t of 'manu fac tur ing bu t because 
someth ing o f the great expense of research 
and develop ment which is now going on 

[Continued on page 9 1] 
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Colonial Meals Brought: Up-To-Date 
In those days huge meals were the usual 

thing ; the outdoor lives and sports made 
them necessary; so over-eating was practiced 
by the highest as well as the lowest in sta
tion. Even such an aristocrat as John 
Adams appreciated good food and lots of 
it, for he gleefully records in his diary the 
accounts of several wonderful meals: 
"Ducks, hams, chickens, beef and pig" were 
served all at onc time along with many vege
tables, "custards , jellies , trifles . floating 
islands, creams, beef, porter. punch ~ wine 
as we ll ," not to mention innumerable tid
bits like wild strawberry jam and candied 
flowers. In those days desserts were used 
not merely as the final. cu lmin ating glory of 
the meal but as table decorations. four dif
ferent ones occupyi ng the four corners of 
the table w ith a fifth , the gra ndest of all , in 
the place of honor, the cen ter of the table. 

IF YOU would like' to entertain a group 
of friends for a late Thanksgivin g break 

fast-prior to the dinner feast in tbe early 
evening to be held in some other bome
why not go back a hundred and fifty years 
and serve a meal including Colonial foods 
cooked in the Colonial manner? Shorn of 
all complications, the followin g men u is 
unusual and will prove easy to prepare: 

Spiced Pears 

Roast Oysters Little Sally Lunns 
Baked Virginia Ham 

Potatoes Cooked in Cream 
Light Wigs (sic) Snowballs 

Decorated Half-pound Cakes 
Coffee 

To be truly Colonial in Splflt the table 
should be spread with snowy damask , or a 
homespun cloth ironed into many little 
squares. And the napkins should be folded 
into flower shapes if you have a mammy 
se rvant, she will know how to do this). On 
each of the four corne rs of the table place 
symmetr ically plates of the snowballs and 
cakes; and in the center stand tbe Trifle
which isn't a trifle at all but a gra nd conceit 
or dessert, a cross between an icebox cake 
and a floatin g island, gorgeo usly deco rated, 
heaped with mountains of whipped ' cream . 
sprinkled with candied violets and bits of 
citron and arranged in a high silver or glass 
dish. Of course, all the foods for the meal 
-including the coffee in an urn-should 
be p laced on the table at one time. 

If you p lan a large breakfast party (a nd 
Thanksgiving Da y stands for largesse in 
hospitality) it would be a good plan to 
decorate and arrange the main dining table 
in Colonial sty le for buffet service and invite 
the guests to settle in congenial groups at 
small tabl es after they h ave served them
selves. 

Colonial recipes were q uaint and intri 
cate. But fundamenta lly. denuded of their 
huge quan tities of ingredients and their 
verboseness , m any may be used today to 
produce equally delicious foods. Trans
lated in to modern cook in g language, the 
dishes needed to carry out the Colonial 
Breakfast menu may be described as follows: 
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A Trifle 
1 cup cherry or peach p reserve 
8 macaroons 
8 lad y fingers 
1 quart custard cream 
1 pint heavy cream 
Y.l cup powdered sugar 

Candied violets and citron leaves 
Make the custard according to the next 

recipe, and chill it . Chill the preserve , and 
put it in a higb standard silver or glass dish. 
Arrange tbe macaroons and lady fingers in 
alternate layers over the preserve. Pour in 
the custard cream and let sta nd in the re
frigerator a few hours. Just before arrang
in g for service . cove r w ith the heavy cream 
whipped stiff with the powdered sugar. and 
a teaspoon of powdered gelat in softened in 
cold water and melted over steam if the des
sert is to stand lon g. If possib le. create an 
elaborate effect by arranging the cream . by 
means of a pastry bag and tube. Decorate 
with candied violets and leaves of citron . or 
sprinkle the "TriAe" with bits of citron and 
tiny " Hundreds and Thousands" candies. 

Custard Cream 
31 cup su gar 
6 egg yolks 
31 teaspoon vanilla or almond flavoring 
!4 teaspoon sal t 
1 pint milk 
1 pint light cream 

Combine the milk and cream; and scald. 
In the meant im e, beat the egg yolks sli ghtl y ; 
add the sugar and salt; and stir into the 
milk. Cook and st ir over hot water till 
the mixture thickens and coats the spoon; 
then chill and add the flavor ing. 

Roast Oysters 
48 large oysters on the half shell 
8 st rips bacon 

Paprika 
Lemon po in ts 

Place the oysters in a large baking pan ; 
and p u t bits of raw bacon o n each one. 
Dust wi th the paprika; and bake in a mod
erately hot oven. 350 -375 degrees F .. till 
the edges curl. Serve ga rnished with the 
lemon poin ts. 

Little Sally Lunns 
Yz cu p mel ted shorten ing 
Yz cup suga r 
3 well beaten eggs 
2 cups flour 
1 cup milk 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
Yz teaspoon sa lt 

C ombine the eggs and sugar: and cream 
till very fluffy. Sift togethe·r the dry in
gredients and add alternately with the milk 
to the first mixture. Beat in the melted 
shortenin g; and transfer to deep o iled muffin 
pans. wh ich have been heated. Bake in a 
h ot oven, 375 degrees F., for twenty-five 
minutes. 

Baked Virginia Ham 
(ten pound) ham 

cup sliced carrots 
)13 cup sl iced o nions 
1 teaspoon thyme 
1 bay leaf 
I teaspoon peppercorns 
8 cloves 
1 pint Madeira wine 

Scrub the ham with water containing 
a tablespoon of baking soda; then rinse it 
and let it soak a few h ours . Remove the 
end bone; then put the vegetables and sea
soning in a roasting pan; put in the ham; 
pour the Madeira ove r ; and let stand over
night. Then cover the ham w ith a very 
th ick paste made of flour and water; and 
roast for three hours in a hot oven , 375 
degrees F. Make a hole in the paste; and 
pour in the Madeira in which. the ham stood 
to season. Put a little more paste over the 
hole to close it ; and roast the ham an hour 
longer. Then remove the paste; dust the 
ham w ith a littl e brown sugar; quickly 
brown it; and serve plain or with Madeira 
sauce. 

Potatoes Cooked In Cream 
2 quarts peeled diced raw potatoes 
1 pint rich milk 
1 pi nt li ght crea m 
I teaspoon salt 
~~ teaspoon wh ite pepper 
)13 cup butter 
X cup coarse bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons minced parsley 

Put the potatoes in a double- bo iler top : 
and add the milk and .cream. Cook over 
hot wate r till the potatoes are translu scent ; 
they w ill have absorbed most of the liquid. 
Then carefully st ir in salt, pepper and pa rs
ley: and add a half cup of the crumbs fried 
in the bu tter. L et stand a min u te for the 
crumbs to absorb the excess liquid ; and 
serve spr inkled with the rem aining crumbs. 

"Light Wigs" 
( A Famous Cot oniat Yeast Bread) 

1 Yz cu ps tepid milk 
Yz cup tepid wate r 
1 compressed yeast cake 
Yz cu p suga r 
1 teaspoon salt 
Yz cup shorten ing 
1 egg 

About 6 cups flour 

Dissolve the yeast in the water and add 
to the milk with the sa lt. Beat in two 
cups flour; cover and set aside to rise till 
spongy . about two hours. Beat the egg; 
stir it into the spo nge with the sugar, the 
shortening melted. and flour to knead. 
Cover and let rise till double in bulk. 
Shape into small round biscuits; and place 
scarcely touching in an oi led pan. Let rise 
again till double in bulk: and bake in a 
moderately hot oven . 350-375 degrees F . 
for thirty minutes. When done. brush the 
tops with a little butter. 
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The Life Story of Ruth Etting 

possessions is a picture of the great glori
fier, autographed to "Ruth, my standby." 

FOLLIES girls as everybody knows re
ceived bushels of "mash" notes. The 

one which Ruth remembers best came from 
a young and then unknown orchestra leader 
to whom she had been in troduced one day 
in Tin Pan Alley. 

" I notice you wear a wedding ring," the 
note read. " If it means anything , don't 
bother to answer this. But if it doesn't, 
will you have lunch with me?" 

It was signed "Rudy Vallee." 
About three years later, when Rudy him

self had achieved fame. he confessed to Ru th 
that he had stood in the wings of a Chicago 
movie house dnd listened to her sing and 
that the ease a nd naturalness with w hich she 
put ove r h er songs gave him the idea that 
perhaps he. could do the same thin g. 

Ruth Etting has never had a singing les
son in her life. Her vo ice is a natura£. 
Like Bing Crosby's. It is that very natural
ness which makes it so appealin g. But there 
is something more to Ruth 's voice than just 
that. 

Guy de Maupassant once sa id: " The 
public is composed of numerous groups who 
cry to us: 'Console me , amuse me, make 
me sad. Make me sympathet ic: ' Make me 
dream. Make me laugh. Make me shud
der. Make me weep. lvlake m e feel . ... " 

Her Chesterfield contract came about in a 
rather unusual way. You might say that 
it was handed to her on a nice platinum 
platter. 

During her Follies days Ruth was a de
cided favorite with the college boys. You 
could scarcely enter any fraternit y hou se in 
the cast without stumbling over a bunch of 
Ruth Etting records. The advertising man
ager for the Chesterfield Company h ad a son 
in college, and bein g anxious to secure a 
radio program which would appeal to col 
legiates he consulted his son. "Why don't 
you get Ruth Etting?" the son suggested. 

R UTH was signed for a thirteen weeks 
broadcaS! and stayed on the air for one 

year and fifteen weeks! 
So much for Ruth Etti~g ' s Success Story. 

But you who know her anI y as a voice w ill 
want to hear what she is like as a person. 

She is rather sma ll with a cunning little 
fi gure which, incidentally, will be very much 
revea led in R oman Scandals, the picture in 
which she is co-starred with Eddie Cantor. 
Her corn-yel low hair makes yo u think of 
the waving grain of the Nebraska prairies 
where she came from. Her eyes are blue 
and they look stra ight at you. She has a 
wide, generous sm ile a nd there is about her 
a warm friendliness and naturalness which 
is in keepin g w ith her voice. 

The odd thin g about Ruth is that she has 
never been stagestruck. She had , as I told 
yo u in the beginnin g, an ambition to earn 
m o ney. Show business has been a means to 
that end. The adulation and glamour 
which is sy nonymous with fame has not 
affected her in the least . She has never 
acquired champagne and caviar tastes. Her 
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Another childhood picture of Ruth Etting. taken in the days 
when she lived at David City. Nebraska 

favorite midnight repast is bread and milk. 
Her favorite dish is pork chops. D esse rts 
don't mean a thing to her and she'd rather 
eat a raw potato with salt o n it th J n to bite 
into the most luscio us chocolate crea m ever 
dev ised . She loves to run down barga ins
even as you and I. 

She gets into her clothes in the Mae \Vest 
manner. By putting on her shoes and stock
ings and her hat ... and then her dress . 

She is not addicted to fo rtune tellers but 
a num ero logist whom she had neve r seen 
o nce sent her an anal ys is which was star
tl in gl y true . 

" Pink should be your favorite color," the 
numerologist said , "and tvill play an im
portant part in your success." 

pINK isn' t Ruth 's favorite color but when 
she checked back she remembered that 

she had worn a coral pink hu la skirt w hen 
she san g her first really successfu l number 

. . Honolulu Blues. She wore a pink 
chiffon blouse whe n she introduced Ten 
Cents a Dance; white trimmed with pink 

for Love M eal' Leave J"f e; and when she 
revived Nora Bayes' twenty-year-old song 
Shi ne on Har vest NIoon she carried a hu ge 
pink feather fa n. Her clothes for Roman 
Scandals were des igned in blue. At the last 
moment the designer decided to add a pink 
vei l. 

She has no hobbies and has never gone 
in for sports until she came to California. 
It may be the H 9ll ywood influence for she 
now owns a bicycle and a pair of roller 
skates! 

That there is a sentimental streak in her 
nature is evidenced by the fact that she still 
has her little girl clothes and tbe bed she 
slept in. She also keeps the dolls she played 
with and a little trunk filled with the clothes 
she made for them . 

She ow ns the farm in Nebraska which 
her pioneer grandfather de ve loped. Sbe 
plans one day to make her ho me there. 
And that , I think , teIls you more about the 
sort of person Ruth Etting really is than 
anything else I could say. 

You 'd like Ruth. She's real. 
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I isteners to si t in the da rk to get the fu I i 
benefit o f it . There' ll be nothin g like it 
on the air!" 

A S THE act hissed to an h yste rica l finale 
the president o f P hosphorescent Key

h oles kept one keen commercia l eye on Mr. 
Gilroy, but the other grew cowlike and 
amorous as it focused upon the delectable 
D o rita. Like some other great men , J . 
Wellin gton P ugh fancied h im self as a re in 
carnation of Casanova. the Great L ove r. al 
though he was desc r ibed as a tycoon b y his 
friends , and by his enemies as a biolog ica l 
afterthought. 

"'S a grea t turn ." he muttered , as his 
eyes caressed the vanishing girl. "You' re 
right , Eddie, this bird hls certainly got 
something .. .. " 

* * * * 
TWO months later youn g Mr. Gilroy-

"S ir Walter" to the studio attachees b)' 
virtue of his aristocratic bearing-lounged 
into Station WHEW and prepared for his 
bi-weekly broadcast over the Complex Net
work . "Shrieks from the P ast," so chris
tened by Mr. Pu gh over Eddie H yfen' s 
profane protests, h ad q uickly gai ned favor 
as the m ost unusual program on the air. 
and thousands of fa milies turned out the 
lights to enjoy a shudder as the sinister 
voice throbbed throu gh the room. 

Sir Wal te r skimmed over h is m ail. 
w restled with an atomizer, and promptl }' 
at nine was poised befo re the mike. H e 
smothered a yawn as D o rita went throu gh 
her introductory patter, the n a second after
wa rd he was portraying D aniel in the Lio n' s 
D en . Directly it was over he emerged to 
find Mr. Eddie H yfen clutching at his lapels. 

"Listen, mullet head, seethed the adver
tising man, h erding him into an ante -roo m , 
"where's your old dash and pep? Where's 
your fire? It looks like genius isn ' t burn 
ing any more, but by the baldheaded M oses, 
I am! I told you last week that you were 
commencing to soften up, and tonight 's 
broadcast proves it . You sounded like you 
were hemmed in by a ,.mess of Maltese 
kittens ." , 

Mr. Gilroy stared at him worri~dly. 

" Sorry ," he confessed, " but I don't know 
what it is. The atmosphere, perhaps, or-" 

" Sure it's the atmosphere! " jeered Mr. 
Hyfen. " Or should I say the altitude? 
I'll tell you w hat it is , old sock-it's suc
cess! You're up among the bi g timers now, 
and it's too rich for your blood. Oh , I' ve 
seen that blase droop to the eyelids on a 
dozen l ike you , and I'm warning you t o 
snap out of it. " 

"Are you relay in g this for Mr. Pugh?' 
"Pugh ! Y ou ou ght to know w hat I 

think of him !" 
Sir Walter grinned boyishly. " Too 

small in the hatband, too bi g in the belt? " 
he haza rd ed . 

"That plus six. A n account 's an account, 
mind you , bu t there never was one of them 
that didn ' t think they knew more about 
rad io presentat ion than a roomful of Roxys. 
H e's so swelled up over discovering you-
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and Do rita-that he doesn ' t real ize you ' re 
on the tobog gan . and when I tell him he 
gives me the macke rel eye. You've got to 
sha rpen up yo ur interest. m y boy , and
say. w h y do n ' t yo u marry D o rita?" 

''I've been trying to for a yea r." said Sir 
\1hlter yea rnin gly. ' 'I'm taking her out for 
a bi te just now. so I' ll have to run . Good 
ni gh t. E ddie, I'll try to do better o n Fri
day." 

H e proposed aga in across the dessert, 
gaz in g dizzily into Dorita's storm blue eyes, 
but that youn g lad y shook her head wist
full y. 

"Not yet, ho ney," she said softly. "You 
remem ber we were go in g to wai t un til you 
reached the top. but now you ' re there I 
can't make u p my mind. You're different, 
so mehow : you don't have that grand ex 
cit in g fervor that thrilled m e at every pe r
formance. Let's wait un ti l I'm sure." 

"Look here. " sa id Mr. Gilroy hoarsel y. 
"it's not Pugh. is it ? I know he's always 
pay in g you co m plim ents." 

D OR ITA 'S laughte r " was like mission 
bells at su nset . "Of co urse not. si lly' 

H e r inp,s me u p every day and m akes gallant 
littl e speech es o n broadcasting n :ghts, but 
I'm always ca reful to inquire sweetly after 
dear Mrs. Pugh. and somehow he can't 
hurdle that. " 

" I guess not. They tell me the o nl y 
exerc ise he takes is le tt in g his abdomen sag 
under a brid ge table. the bug lu g." 

"Forget h im. " crooned Dorita , and on 
parting she ki ssed him so thoro ughl y that 
he went back to his h otel to practice in 
accurate mathemat ics conce rnin g the 2 in I 
code. 

But on Friday a scow lin g Sir Walter 
stamped into the studio, m ade his ow n 
announcement, a nd a second late r was knee 
deep in Jekyll and Hyde with a fine snarl
ing fury. that made the li stening Mr. Hyfen 
shiver with delight . After the gruesome 
final e the advertising man , accompanied by 
the insignificant person who resembled a 
chipmunk in spectacles , met the actor as he 
burst from the recording room. 

"Great work!" enthu sed the former. 
" H eie, Walter, shake hands with Mr. - " 

Sir Walter gla red at him . " No time 
now." he gri tted. " Out of the wa y, Eddie, 
I'm all broken up. " 

Mr. Hyfen eyed him wisely . " Girl 
trouble / " 

"Yes," sa id the actor savagely . " Our 
fir st quarrel. too, and about nothi ng except 
the kind of fu rn iture we ' ll have if we get 
married . She eve n refused to make the 
spiel for me. Said I had no taste and th at 
I thought rep ress ion was somethin g yo u d id 
to a suit of cl othes. " 

"You ca n 't figure 'em ," consoled Mr. 
Hyfen. " I expect they've all been that wa y 
ever since their party dress was a bearskin 
slung o n the bias. Now , here's Mr.-" 

But Sir Walter was makin g a door slam 
ming exit. whereupon Mr. H yfen dashed to 
the telephone , called up tbe mutinous 
Dorita, and demanded the gory detail s. 

"Oh , I simpl y got mad ." tw ittered the 
young lad y. " Walter gets so darned 
superi or at times that a little show of teeth 
and claws will do him good. B-but. Eddie, 
it didn't hurt the broadcast, did it ?" 

" Hu rt it ! Say, it was the old ho nest-to 
Murphy tragedian on the air again !" 

" That's wonderful! I've decided to 
make up with him tomorrow, but of course 
he doesn't kn ow it yet." 

" Tha t's w hat I wanted to talk to you 
abou t ," chatte red Mr. H yfen. "Spoon all 
you like over the week-end, but get him 
sore again o n Tuesda y, and send him dow n 
to m e w ith his ears laid back . There's 
something big in the wi nd . girlie. Can you 
find a way to rasp him ra w?" 

There was silence as Dorita pondered. 
Then, " H e doesn't like o ld Pugh ," she said 
thoughtfully. 

" \Vho does ? A ll he know!> is keyholes. 
Between you 'n me, he 'd try to h ammer a 
screw , and that 's bein g charitab le. Not 
that I'm prejudiced you understand , al
though I' ve h ea rd ru mors that he 's go in g 
to slide the account to another agency. so 
I'd be glad to do a little h arpoon in g. Now, 
listen, your ten weeks is drawing to a close, 
and if you ca n churn \Valter into a dramatic 
froth we can . .. sp . sp ... sp ... sp ... 

THE following Tuesday saw Shrieks from 
the Past go cracklin g into the ether at 

its highest tension, p rincipally because the 
fren z ied Sir Walter could see J .• Wellington 
Pugh and Dorita lollin g at ease beyond the 
plate glass curtain , apparently very much 
en thra lled in each other. Ina far co rner 
he glimpsed Edd ie H yfe n and the bespec
tacled chipmunk applauding in mingled 
ecs tasy and awe, but on leaving he bru shed 
past them and flung himself angrily into 
the night. 

The next two da ys saw him once m o re 
livin g in a fool' s paradise. then on Friday 
he raved through an other performance that 
almost swamped Station WHEW w ith tele
grams a nd phone ca lls. A superst itious m an 
in R ye was sure that Sir Walter went hand 
in h and with Satan, and Baltimore sent 
word that he was in high favor as a threat 
to terrify unrul y children. 

The final night of the ten weeks broad 
cast surpassed all the others. At noon Sir 
\Valter had his face smacked b y the sud
denly aroused Dorita, and from then on h e 
worked hi mse lf into a tantrum that hit its 
peak at n ine o'clock in the haunted scene 
from The Bells. 

Sir Walter gnashed his teeth and clawed 
his throat with an art driven frantic by the 
fickleness of wome n. even wavi ng m enacing 
hands at the chu cklin g Mr. Pu gh and 
Dorila. In response the sm ilin g redhead 
darted a scarlet tongue at him and draped 
a n arm chummily arou nd J. Wellington's 
neck. A nd Eddie Hyfen , st ill trailed b y 
the chip munk , gave three cheers for the 
power of love . 

The last m aniaca l laugh was still q ui ver
ing in the ai r when young Mr. Gilroy ca me 

[Continued on page 741 
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IF you step out for nocturnal revel
ing in the smarter midnight-to

d::mn clubs, just try to find a re[llly 
smart evening frock ,yithout its accent 
of tinted finger na il s. 

Practicall y every cute young thing is 
wearing them- you see all shades! 

And if you aren't doing likewise, you 
just aren'J". giving yourself the big break 
you deserve. 

o modern girl need t o be t old twi ce tha t 
Vari ety in Finger N a il s s imply multiplies 
allure. '''hat you can do w'ith it is wicked 
-delightfully wicked-tha t 's what it is ! 

Take Cardinal nails wi th a black-as
midnight gown, and any minute you may 
find all the young men getting positively 
serious. And just try to get off the dance 
floor, in case you have one of those new 
green frocks made extra-appealing with 
Coral nail s. 

In fact, there's an utterly devastating 
shade of na il polish for an y color or shade 
of gown you 're wearing, day or n ight. The 

only point is-for making sure of absolute 
correctness and quality-you need Cutex. 

" 'omen who have tried all other polishes 
on the market are devoted body and soul 
to Cutex! 

Cutex owes its 7 grand shades to the 
World's Authority on the Manicure. Each 
shade so loyely it is calculated to glorify 
your appearance and improve your moral e 
in one fell swoop. 

And it's an honest-to-goodness polish 
tha t goes on smoothly and simply. ever 
streaks or blotches. 

N ever cracks or peels. 
N ow, for heaven's sake, don ' t get caught 

out at a house party or anywhere this faU 
-without the complete range of Cutex 
colors to choose from. You ' ll find them at 
your favorite store. 

For the cOluplete n~anicltre use Cutex 
Cuticle R emover & Nail Cleanser, P olish 
R emover, Liquid Poli sh , Nail 'White 
(P encil or Cream), Cuticle Oil or Cream 
and the new Hand Cream. 
NOllTll .UI " "A HR EN, New York, Montreal, London, Paris 

}\ll § H}\DI§! 

nails are lovely with white, pale 
pink, beige, gray, blue, black, hrown 
frocks. Smart also ,yith deeper col
ors if not 4>0 in ten e. 

(new) is such a real red red you can 
\yea r it \yith a ny costume when 
you wa nt to be pa rti cularly gay 
a nd dashing. A brillia nt accent for 
black or white. 

,eo~~ 
is a lovely feminine shade you ca n 
wear wilh any color dress. Subtle 
a nd charming " 'ith pas tel p inks, 
lavender, blue ... Sma rt with dark 
green, black a nd brown. 

4taU.vuz/ just sligh tly em
phasizes the na tura l p ink of ~'our 
na il s. C oe? wi lh a ll costumes, bu t 
best wilh bright o r difficul t colors 
-red, green, purple, orange. 

eadF-:~d is deep and ex
otic. It con trasts exci lingly wi I It 
black, white or any of t he plls lel 
shades. Good with gray, beige or 
blue gowns. 

'flF-l/l.ne7 a ri ch wine red, is 
smart as can be wilh frocks in 

the new tawny shades, cinna mon 
brown, bbck, white, beige, pea rl 
gray or burnt orange. £()TEX,4ud?ot£l Sm u r t •• • Inexp ensive 
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Thanksgiving Dinner " In 

The turtle soup, suggested for the second 
course, is a favorite w ith most men: but it 
is seldom served at home-probabl y beca use 
few women know that it can be m ade from 
canned green turtle (the parts of you ng 
turtles nearest the shell). It is easi ly made 
a nd such a trea t that it belongs in ga la 
menus. Besides. the turtle is a traditional 
food of the Colo nial South . This soup 
should be se rved boiling hot. in hea ted soup 
p lates. or the more conventional covered 
soup bow ls may be used . 

The Piece de Resistance 

I N THE days of G eorge Washin gton. ten 
ga ll ants. w hen they were asked what they 

wou ld especially like for a Thanksgivin g 
dinner . would undoubtedly have chosen tur
key; but they would have p referred it bo iled . 
with oyste r forcement dumplin gs. This 
would have been beca.use they were mo re 
familiar w ith boiled than with roasted 
po ultry , for it was more commonly se rved . 
But today roast in g is so simple that I do 
not imagi ne one person out of ten tho u
sa nd has eve r tasted boiled turkey. delicious 
as it is. The roast turkey in this menu 
should be fill ed with chestnut dressing. made 
with plenty of chestnuts, and on ly sli ghtl y 
mo ist. If possible . the turkey should be 
ca rved at the tab le. After removin g the -' 
trussin g strin gs a nd skewers. p lace the bird 
o n a large platter. Garnish it spa rin gly w ith 
parsley-too elaborate a decoration makes 
carving complicated. The gibl et grav}' 
sho uld be passed. and the cranberry sauce 
o r jelly should be individuall y se rved in small 
glass dishes. It should not be sweet. Most 
women would probabl y serve the sweet po 
tatoes glaced . escalloped with apples. o r made 
into a souffle with marshm allows. But the 
ten men who planned this dinner wanted 
their potatoes plain roasted in the jackets. 
and dry. not watery in texture. l'viost of 
them were also careful to specify sweet po
tatoes. and not yams. The shredded str in g 
bea ns. I discovered. were to be p lain cooked 
and seasoned with butter. not baco n. 

The alligator pear (or avacado) sa lad is 
familiar to everyone: u!llike most of the 
foods on the menu it is comparatively' new 
to this era. 

The dessert that I selected-Half Frozen 
Fruits-is a favorite with men beca use it is 
light. and not too sweet. As one of the 
men remarked , "It wouldn ' t leave a stuffy 
feelin g." In fact, anyone with a no rm al 
appetite can enjoy this meal throughout a nd 
not over-eat; and anyone reducin g. by pass
ing by the ches tnut stuffing and the sweet 
potatoes, may enjoy the entire meal. 

Elaborating Thanksgiving 
Dinner 

I F O NE wishes to se rve a more elaborate 
repast-and some hostesses still cI ing to 

the idea that excess bounty is the keynote 
of the successful Thanksgiving dinner- this 
men u may easily be augmented. The ap
petizer may co nsist of a g in ger-c ider cup . 
composed of eq ual parts of gin ge r ale and 
cider r o ured into glasses hal f filled with icc 
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cubes : devi lled crabs with shoe-string po
tatoes may be added as a fi sh course to pre
cede the turkey; thin hot co rn-sticks and 
t iny bisc u its ma y be passed with the fish and 
sa lad co u rses: pla in French ice cream may be 
se rved with the half frozen fruit s: and a 
crac ker and cheese cou rse just before the 
demi-tasse is still within the bounds of to
day's changin g fashions in foods. 

As to pie-have o nl y o ne kind . and let 
it be pumpkin. Serve it for supper . if you 
have a midday or afternoon dinner. w ith 
assorted cheese. grapes, oranges. apples; 
nuts. raisins and dates heaped in a big bowl. 
and ice cold cider. 

The Thanksgivi ng repas t deserves a fin e 
stage se ttin g. The best napery- laundered 
with the fewest possib le creases-will create 
a suitable background. A cloth . not doilies . 
sho uld be used . A si mpl e centerpiece of 
grapes. as illustrated. or o ne of assorted 
fruit . has the most ch ic. Service pla tes arc 
used up to the main co urse . The napkins 
may be p laced o n them o r at the left of each 
cover. The forks are arranged in the order 
of usc from left to riiht;· the spoo ns and 
kn ives. from right to left. The glasses be
long at the tips of the kni ves. Crumbs are 
brushed from the table onto a plate by means 
of a soft napkin afte r the salad co urse. The 
desse rt silve r is then placed a nd the dessert 
served . The demi -tasse is usually poured 
in the living room and candies are often 
passed at this time. 

T he Thanksgiving dinner sho uld be a 
leisurely affa ir . we ll se rved. If you chance 
to be withou t a maid . I hope that instead 
of attempting to serve the meal yourself you 
will engage a woma n who needs work to do 
this for you. Y o u will then be free to en 
te rtain your guests-the true duty of a 
hostess- and the money paid to the assistant 
wi ll help her enjoy a happier Thanksgiving 
Da r · 

All measurements are leuel 
Recipes proportioned for eight 

Oyster Cocktail 
48 oysters o n the half shell 
Y.l cup tomato cats up 
Yi cu p prepared ho rse radish 
I Y! tablespoons lemon ju ice 
8 drops tabasco sa uce 
y,; cup finel y minced ce lery 
2 teaspoons \Vorceste rshire sauce 
Yi teaspoon sa lt 

The oyste rs sho uld be freshly opened and 
well chill ed. To make the sa uce. combine 
the remaini ng in gredie nts: and chill we i\. 

Thick T urtle Soup 
1 pint can green turtle soup 
I I I quarts rich co nsomme 
3 tablespoons cook in g sher ry 
3 tab lespoons flou r 
I teaspoon grated on ion 
4 sl ices lemon. cut in h alves 
Few grains cayenne 

Brin g the co nso mme to bo ilin g po int. In 
the meant im e. open the ca n of tlJrtle and cut 
t he t urt le meat in half-inch dice. Add this 
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with the turtle broth, the cayenne. onion, 
and a third of the sherry to the con
somme and bo il for twenty minutes. Skim 
the fat from the su rface . Then add the flour . 
m ixed to a paste with the remain in g sherry. 
St ir and bo il for one m inu te, and serve. 

Chestnut Stuffing 
2 pou nds French chestn u ts 
~~ cup butter 
2 teaspoons sa I t 
!/l teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
1 teaspoon poultry seaso n ing 
2 cups stale bread crumbs. packed down 

Spl it each chestnut with a knife; then 
cover the chestn uts w ith cold water, br ing 
to boi lin g point. and boil one minute. 
Drain: shake and st ir over the hea t for a 
moment : then remove the shells and skins 
together. Chop the chestnuts' fin e ; add the 
butter. melted, and the remain ing in gredi
ents; and use as stuffing fo r turkey. If the 
dressing seems too dry, add a very little h ot 
\vater. 

Half Frozen Fruits 
2 packages prepared raspbeny gelatin 
I package prepared lemon ge latin. 
4 diced oranges 
1 No . 2 Y! ca n apricots and their JUice 
Place the contents of the packages of gela-

tin together in a bow l. Pour in 3 Yz cups 
o f boiling water and stir till dissolved . 
Then add the apricot juice ( there should be 
at least a cu p and a half ). the oranges and 
the apricots. d iced. Place in two freezing 
trays o f a refrige rator and freeze at the cold
es t temperature fo r two nours. At the end 
o f this time the lower half of the mixture 
wi ll have frozen to a delicious frappe . and 
the uppe r half wi ll be a perfectly con gealed 
fruit gelatin . Serve p lain in sherbet glasses 
or w ith sl ightly' sweetened wh ipped cream 
or a topp ing of a ha lf-scoop of French ice 
cream to each serving. 

Maple Pumpkin Pie 
H'1 cups cooked mashed pumpkin, or 

canned pu mpkin 
Yz cup maple syrup 
Yz cup suga r. sca nt 
3 eggs 
% teaspoon sal t 
3 tablespoons melted butter 
I teaspoo n cin namon 
Yi teaspoon clove 
Yi teaspoon ginger 
I Yz cups milk 
Flaky pie pastry 

Line a good-s ized pie p late with the 
pastry, building up the edges. Beat the eggs 
and combine with the remaining ingredients 
in the o rder given. P o ur into the pastry 
lin ed plate. and place in a hot oven. 400 
degrees F. to set the crust; then redu ce the 
hea t to 375 degrees F . and bake until a 
knife. inserted in the center. comes out clea n. 
a nd the top and crust of the pie are a p leasant 
brow n. . 
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WHY PAIN MAKES 
YOU LOOK OLD 

P
AIN-scientists now say

is attended by conges tion of 

the tiny blood vessels and 

their feeders, ca lled ca pillaries. 

These supply nourishing blood 

to the nerve endin gs and tiny 

muscles of your inn er skin, pre

venting wrinkling and shri vel

ing of your outer skin. 

This is wbat happens every 

time your head aches : Tiny mus

cles contract like a clenched fi st, 

retarding the /low of blood and 

ca using p'ressure on the nearly 

80,000 nerve ends which con

trol pain in your fa ce and bead . 

Pbys ic ians common ly u se 

the t erm " headache face" ill 

describing the patient whosc 

bea uty is marrcd by n <'edless 

pain. Thus it is d angcrous to .· 

yonr b cauty t o m erely "grin 

and bear it". Each headache 

you n eglect e tcbes wrinkles in 

your face d eeper aud deeper 
until tbey b ecom e iudc lihl e 

lines of age. 

HOW TO FEEL AND LOOK 
YOUNG 

Now there is no cxc use fOI' neg
lecting pain-no excu se for 

letting it rob you of your charm 

- no excuse for missing excit

ing parties on accoun t of it. 

Modcrn doctors know tha t 

Modern Druggists Prefer HEXIN 
Buy a. box. of HEX IN today. If your drug 
gi:,t should n o t have it on hand, insist that 
he order it. You can buy HEXIN in con
venie nt tins containing 12 tablets u nd in 
(!conomical bottles of 50 and 100 tablets. 
D on't let your clruggis t g ive you anything 
butHEXIN. Nothingelse is ·'justasgood" .. 
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Science discovers that pain actually ages and permanently 

disfigures -"Grin and bear it," the worst advice ever 

given, to women who value their beauty- no creams or 

cosmetics can conceal the pain wrinkles which become 
indelible lines of age. New relief combats this danger. 

• 
H EXIN-an amazing ncw scien

tifi c fo rmula- r e li e v es pain 

quickl y, safel y and naturally by 

relaxing tense muscles and re

leas ing fresh blood to your irri

tated nervccuds. 'Vith lightning 

spccd, HEXLN gently removes 

thc direct cause of your pain. * 
D on't eon fu sc IIExrN ~vith 

old-fashioned t a bl c t s whi ch 

simpl y drug your ncrves and 

encollragc acidosis. II EXIN rc

li eves pain safely b y ltELAXA · 

TION. Its alkaline formula will 

not inj lire thc heart nor upse t 
th e s t o m ac h . Don ' t tak e a 

chancc with old-fashioned tab

lcts. :Modern science has long 

since di scarded them in favor 

of IIEXIN. 

AIDS SOUND SLEEP 

Sound s lecp is important to 

you in building up your cnergy. 

Don't l e t c iga r c ttcs, co ffce, 

nervouSllCSS or worry, interferc 

with your rest. 

Th c ncxt time slcep won ' t 

come easily t a kc 2 HEX! tab· 

lets with water. L et HEXLN re

lax YOllr tired nerves and gen tl y 

soothe YOll to slcep. HEXIN is 

not a hypnotic nor a uareotic 

causing artific ia l drows incss. 

"'-hy ruin your health and lower 

your effi ciency b y ly ing awake'? 

• • 
IIEXLN will h e ll' yo n t o 
s lee p natura ll y a nd sO llndl y. 

HEXIN COMBATS COLDS 

Doctors may differ as to th e 

causc of cold s, hnt aU agree tha t 

t he res llltant dis trcss is d irec tly 

due t o congestion. IIEXIN re

li eves congestion safe ly by rc

lax iug taut tissues and recs ta b

lishing the norm al flow of blood . 
Ih;xIN is alkaline (non-acid ). It 
relieves the dircct ca use of cold

di stress sa fe ly-b y HELAX A

TlON. Most pcople find that 1 

HEXIN tablct with water every 
hour until a t otal of 6 or 7 Ira vc 

been taken keeps a cold from 

starting, or greatly relieves o ne 

that has starter!. 

MAKE THIS TEST 

The only test of any p a in
relievcr that m eans anyth ing is 

how it acts with you. Make this 

test ' yourself. Take 2 HExl N 

t a ble ts with a glass of wat ... r. 

At once t cnse n erves s tart t o 

r elax. At oncc HEXIN starts to 

combat your pain or distrcss. 

You'll never know what quick 

relief is until you t ry IIExI N. 

Insist on H EXIN today a t a ny 

modern dru g store . No thin g 

else is " jus t as good". Or ma ke 

yo ur p e r so nal test l' ltEE by 
mailing the coupon NOW. 

* flEX I N is r cm:lrk>t bly c fTecliv(' in relieving wowell 's periodic paios. 

• 
HEXIN , INC. 
8 SOUTH MICHIGAN A VENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

r------------------------
I HEX IN, INC., 8 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago RO-61 23 1 
I Plcu!'c mail Dle:1 generous FREE sample of HEXIH. I 
I :.\ Ta11tc ..•... _____ ..• ___ •. _._ .. ______ .. __________ ____ ______ • ____ • _____________ • _____ ___ ____ .••• ___ • __ • ________ .•.••.••••.• I 
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WE 00 OUII! P"'litT 

Originally Developed for 
Children 

Give us a form ula -mothe rs 3skeJ -that 
our children ca n take 'with safe ty. Give u s a 
relief for pain and fever tha t is miltlcr and 
b e tter adapted to the d elicate Sys tClllS of 
chil d re n thnn o rdinary tablets so s tro ng and 
so ac id. 

H EX IN- an ~.lk ali ne formula- was , the re
fore, d e\'eloped fo r chi ldre n origimdly, Its 
act ion had to begentle and safe . ""hat 's mild 
enough for YO Ill' child is bctter for )'011. nut 
. Io n ' t he mis led about th e effecti veness of 
HEXIN for ~ldllltll sc, The action of HEX IN 
is immediate for children or acluJta. 
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No second invita
tion neceSSMY with 
Decke r's Vacuum
cooked Ham in 
sight. Th at extra 
snap in its Ravor 
always b r i n gsa 
chorus of ahs and 
ohs. You see we 
let this good ham 

in ha le the pungent fragrance o f real 
hickory wood. A grea t dish to 
have in rese rve when unexpected 
guests drop in. Three sizes
whole, half, and quarter. 

There are heaps o f othe r Decker 
delicacies too:-Vacuum-cooked 
Luncheo nMeats,Melosweet oven
browned H am, lowa na Bacon, 
Braunschweiger Sausage. I f your 
deale r cannot supply yo u, wri te 
us direct, giving d ealer's name. 
O r mail the coupon! 

JACOB E. DECKER & SONS 
Desk 30 Ma~on City, Iowa 

DECKER'S 
VACUUM-COOKED 
HICKORY-SMOKE 

Jacob E. Decke r & Sons 
Desk 30 
Mason City, Iowa 

Gentlemen: 
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Kindly send me illustrated 
folders checke d 

Decker's Vacuum-cooke d Ham iJ 
Deck er'sVacuum-cooke d Luncheon M e ats 0 
Decker's rowana Ham and Bacon 0 
Braunschweiger Sausa3e Dishes 0 

My dealer's nam e _________ _ 

Myname ____________ __ 

Addressi _____________ _ 

The Truth About Radio Salaries 
[Continued from page 15] 

J ust now rad io rates as top money in the 
amusement field . Vaudeville is dead- and 
buried. The dramatic stage is hittin g an 
all-time low , road-sh ows are virtu ally 
abo lished for all but the largest cities, and 
New Yo rk itself struggled rhrough the 
Summer of 1933 with the unprecedented 
low total of on ly five shows. Even the 
movies are in a per iod of deflation and 
sa laries in Hollywood tend to " flatten out." 

In this welter, the most va luable thin g a 
performer can have is a radio reputat ion. 
Usually it isn't the rad io work itse lf which 
brings in the larges t money, but the radio 
reputation enables him to draw top money 
for perso nal appeara nces at vaudeville and 
m ov ie houses, ballrooms, co ncerts, and 
am usem ent enterprises of w hateve r kind. 

For instance, Kate Sm ith 's weekly rad io 
sa lary is around $3,000, but w hen she 
makes a persona l appea rance in a theatre 
she gets $8,000. Contrast this with the 
four hundred dollars weekly she was mak
in g in George Wh.ite 's mus ica l comedy, 
"Flying High ," before she went into radio. 

Likew ise Ruth Etting; who receives $750 
for each broadcast she makes, now rates at a 
$4 ,500 weekly stage atrraction where once 
she was proud to be in the $1.000 week ly 
class . 

Eddie Cantor 's radio contract for the new 
seaso n cal ls for $5,000 per broadcast, hav
ing been advanced from $3 ,000 per broad
cast within the space of a yea r. This new 
arrangement brings Cantor into the select 
handfu l of radio sta rs who receive $5 ,000 
per broadcast, and that is now tops for the 
radio industry. 

Ed Wynn sta rted it and was the first to 
receIve $5,000 per broadcast on a regular 
basis. Others in this select ci rcle are Will 
Rogers (who is his own manager and pays 
no commissions to anybody) , George M. 
Cohan, Al Jolson and Paul Whiteman. 
There aren ' t man y in this inner circle, but 
that lJloney is certa inly worth shooting for. 

Amos 'n' Andy, the greatest attraction 
ever built up b y radio as radio and nothing 
else, are now rated at $4,000 weekly for 
their broadcasts , and up to $ I 0,000 and 
even $ 12 ,000 weekly for m aking personal 
appeara nces in theatres. 

N0 DISCUSSION of radio salaries would 
be complete, h owever, wi th out giving 

a bit of the other side of the picture. The 
big stars form glitterin g peaks, but the vast 
majority of radio performers are down in 
the valleys of very moderate earnings. 

On the smaller local stations in cItIes 
throughout the United States a great many 
of the performers are paid abso lutely noth
in g. Plenty of people are so eager to get 
on the radio in' an y way whatever that they 
don't mind working for nothing. 

On even the largest local stat ions, pay 
scales are quite small for non-featured per
for mers. Thus five dollars per broadcast 
for an actor or a sin ger is considered ade-

quate compensation . Featured local stars 
are paid much more, of course, but there 
are p lenty w ho struggle for five dollars per 
broadcast o r even less. 

The best m oney in radio , of course, 
comes from the two major networks w ith 
h eadq uarters in New York, but even at the 
very center of th in gs, pay scales are a l ittle 
d isillusion ing. Acto rs and singers on big 
susta in ing p rogra ms, produced b y NBC and 
Columbia and sent out over nation-wide ' 
networks, often receive just fi fteen dollars 
a broadcast , and no more. 

It is ni ce to know that Ed Wy nn is 
making his $5,000 pe r broadcast. but re
member that there are hun d reds of other per
formers, making u p the great bod y of rad io. 
w ho rece ive on ly fift een dollars a broadcast. 

The end and aim of everyone in rad io is 
to get· a commercial sponsor. Acts are p u t 
on the networks at very m odest fig ures, 
rang in g from $25 per week jar unknowns 
up to no more than $300 or $400 pe r 
week for even the largest names. The net 
work appeara nces are regarded as a show 
wi ndow, and if a commerc ial sponsor puts 
the performers u nde r co n tract, their salar ies 
a re multiplied anyw here from three to ten 
times . Salaries of sustainin g programs, in
deed, are more ill the nature of retai ning 
fees. Some susta inin g programs and some 
sustaining featured acto rs and singers are 
so hi gh ly regarded that the networks them 
selves pay very nice sa laries. 

There it is- the field of radio; w ith its 
glittering, but widely scattered nuggets of 
gold, and its acres and acres ' of just plai n 
earth. The gold fasc in ates most beholders. 
They see the nu ggets and forget the earth. 

To aspiran ts who would corne seek in g 
this radio gold, Julius Seebach, head of the 
program department of the Colu mbia 
Broadcasting System, offers some sage ad 
vice. 

"Don't try for radio fame," says Mr. 
Seebach, " unless there is some gen uine urge, 
a real talent within you that desQr-ves ex · 
pression. In the overwhelming majority .ol 
cases, it isn ' t a real talent or a real burning, 
inner urge, but simply a des ire for the famE 
and money and nice things that being a radie 
star brings. i 

" Also. try for radio exper ience or a local 
station before corning to New York. Tht 
p'ressure is so great at headquarters tha I 
persons with 110 experience ha ve almost ne 
chance of being heard. I 

" These things are said in friend l~ advice 
to persons who probably aIe uns~ited fo r 
radio in any event. However, to t ose very 
few w ho really have the spark of gen uine 
talent. I would say , do not be dis10uraged 
by early disappointments. If your Ita lent is 
real, you will ultim ately find your lplace in 
radio, no matter what obstacles anl put in 
front of you. " 

And if you do find your place atj the top 
of radio , there is a big pot of gold await ing 
you. Ask Wy nn , Cantor, Smith , Downey, 
Vallee, and the rest of them. They know! 

In R ADIOLAND Next Mo nth-The Mother of the Gold bergs- The d ra matic 
story of Gertrude Berg, who created these famous sketches, writes them all. p lays the 
role of Mrs . Goldberg. Watch foe this Feature Next Mon th ! 

R ADIO LAND 
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Delicious food-drinl~ gives new 
strength and energy to thousands 
Children show remarkable 

gains in weight 

BEGIN atonce giving your children 
Cocomalt mixed with milk. Drink 

it yourself. Serve it to your guests as a 
special treat. Cocomalt is deliciolts! 

Prepared as directed, Cocomalt adds 
70 % more food-energy nourishment 
to milk. Every glass you or your child 
drinks is equal in food-energy value 
to almost two glasses of milk alone. 

Equally important, Cocomalt con
tains a rich supply of Sunshine Vita
min D (under license by Wisconsin 
University Alumni Research Founda-

CocomaIt is a scientific food concen
trate of sucrose, sk im mil k , select
ed cocoa, barley malt extract. flav
oring and added Sunshine Vitamin 
D. It is accepted by the Committee 
on 1"oodsof The American Medical 

Association. 

tion). A glass of Cocomalt, properly 
prepared, is equivalent in Vitamin D 
content to two-thirds of a teaspoonful 
of standard cod-liver oil. This Vitamin 
D enables the body to efficiently utilize 
the food-calcium and food-phosphor
us-richly supplied by Cocomalt and 
milk-in developing strong bones, 
sound teeth and sturdy bodies. 

Sold a t grocery and drug stores in 
liz-lb., 1-lb. and 5-lb. vacuum-sealed 
cans. But be sure you get the genuine 
Cocomalt, the Vitamin D food drink. 

Special offer-Mail coupon (and lOc 
to cover the cost of p acking and mail
ing) for a trial-size can of Cocomalt. 
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o 
TO REMOVE CORNS 

SAFELY· SCIENTIFICALLY 

1. SOAK THE FOOT 
for 10 minutes 
in h ot water, 

then wipe it dry. 

3. PAIN STOPS AT ONCE 
- go about your business. The pad relieves 

the pressure from the corn, and 
the pain goes as soon as pad is put on. 

HOW IT WORKS 
A is the mild medication that gently un· 

dermines the corn, so it can be lifted out. 
B is the felt pad that r elieves pressure 

from the corn, and stops pain at once. 
C is the adhesive strip that holds pad in 

place, prevents slipping. 

-------------------- -
FREE BOOKLET 

"For Better feet"-Con tains helpful information for foot 
sufferers. Also valuable exercises for foot health and beauty. 
For free copy, address Bnuer & Bl3ck, 2500 S. Dearborn 
St.. Chi cago. (Pasting this coupon on a /(overnmcnt pos t .. 
card will save postage. ) RL-12 
Namc _______________ _ 

Strcet _______________ _ 

City.,--.,----,-_-,-,-_-,--,----____ -c--__ _ 

In Canada, address 96 Spodina Avenue , Toronto 

The Kendall Company 
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2. APPLY BLUE-JAY Corn R emover, 
centering pad directly over the com. Done 
in a moment. Pad fi ts snugly, giving bare· 

foo t comfOl:t in shoe. 

4. AFTER THREE DAYS, r emove plaster, soak 
foot 10minutesinhotwater, li ft out com. Old, 
tough corns may need asecondapplication, be· 
cause B1u e·Jay is mild and gentle in itsaction. 

This 
SAFE, SCIENTIFIC METHOD 
has removed millions 
of corns 
B1ue·Jay is the invention of a scien
ti st. It is made for you by Bauer & 
Black, the surgical dressing house 
whose scientific products are used by 
doctors and hospitals the world over. 

Don't cut or pare your corns-infec· 
tion is too dangerous. Don't risk un· 
scientific, harsh methods. Be kind to 
your feet . As soon as a corn appears, 
r emove it with Blue·Jay. 25c at all 
druggists. Special sizes for bunions 
and calluses. 

BLUE-JAY 
BAUER & BLACK'S 

SCIENTIFIC 

CORN REMOVER 

Sir Walter's Rally 
[Continued from page 681 

pourin g out of the recording room and 
threw himself at the president of Phosphor
escent Keyholes . 

"None of that," ordered Mr. H yfen, 
interposin g himself as a counsel should and 
pushing everyone in to a waiting toom . 

" I'll slough him !" yelled Sir Walter, for
ge tful of his press agented dignity. " You 'd 
better scram, Eddie, so you won' t be called 
for a w itness." 

" But that's what I'm h ere for," chirped 
Mr. H yfen, shoving the chipmunk forward. 
" Meet Mr. McCorkindale, of Educated 
Doors. Some gag about a photo-electric 
cell-they ope n when you encounter the 
beam- a damsite b igger thing than a mere 
keyhole. Mr. McCorkindale wants thirty 
weeks on the air- with you representing 
him. Just sign he--." 

"Hey!" bellowed Mr. Pugh, coming to 
life. "You ca n ' t do that- h e's mine!" 

" Did you ever tell me tD renew his con
tract? " 

"No er, but-----
"But you were going to sidetrack me for 

another agency, and you thought you 
needn ' t hurry about re -s ignin g Walter. A 
genius like him ! And maybe you thou ght 
Dorita was--." 

" Leave h er out of it," said Sir Walter 
harshly. "Where do I sign?" 

" Here," piped the chipmunk. "Two 
hundred increase, Mr. Gilroy, I'm satisfied 
you ' re the man I want." 

Sir Walter scribbled his name, and turned 
to Dorita. "You see what your two-timing 
has done?" he asked hau ghtily. 

MR. HYFEN gazed fearfull y at his new 
client. "Step outside a mom ent," he 

begged. ''I'm afra id they're going to get 
personal." \Vben the door h ad closed be
bind the chipmunk Edd ie signalled Dorita 
to go ahead. 

" You bet I see," she laughed, disengaging 
herself from the staring J . Wellington and 
crossing to the astonished actor. " D on't 
goggle at me like that, honey, you forget 
that I'm a bit of an actress myself. Y ou 
needed a spur in the rad io race, and I de
cided to use the honorable Pugh, although 
he isn't any tOO sharp . Take me back , 
darling, and I'll marry you tomorrow, with 
a guarantee there'i1 be no cessation of inter
est in anything." 

"A plant, by gad," howled the purpling 
Mr. Pugh as he watched the barrage of 
kisses. 

"Sure it's a plant," sa id Mr. H yfen. 
" The female of the species is more deadly 
tban the male. That's Kipling, you know." 

" I never was one to kipple," said Mr. 
Pugh with dignity. "Anyhow, I wash my 
hands of the pair of them." But even as 
he spoke h is eyes ran regretfully over the 
girl's curving lovel iness crushed against her 
su ito r. 

" We'll never forget you , thou gh," cooed 
Dorita. "Espec ially your expression this 
very minute, and I really believe we'll put 
you on our opening program for Educated 
Doors. Just look , darli ng, isn ' t he perfect 
for The Spurning of Casa nova !" 

RADIOLAND 



Never Seen Equal 
" Logged severnl Cent.ra l 
American aoclMexican stn· 
tions. Rho r t and long wavc. 
Get FY A. F' rance. Never 
secn anything to caun! tbis 
ne\'V lVlidwcst-16 fo r tone 
fidelit.y and consist en t sco· 
sitlvity ."-T. N . Stewart, 
Vero Bench, Florida. 

WORI.O·"'II>E 
REt:EPTION ! 

M IDWEST startles radio world 
by offering this 16-tube De luxe 

ALL-WAVE radio .. . finest development of its 

Beyond Expectations 
" You ccrt:linly know how to 
build All-Wave Radios. I 
am pleased beyond all my 
expectations ; have been lis· 
tening for two hours to Gsa 
in Englnnd. 12RO. nod P on
toise. France."-Dnyton H . 
Lasher, 207 Sylvan Avo., 
Waterbury, Conn. 

14 years of experience as leading radio manufacturer 
... at sensationally low price of .only S49.50. Buy this 
bigger, better, more powerful, clearer-toned radio ... direct 
from Midwest L aboratories ... at a positive saving of 30% to 50%. 
Brings in broadcasts from stations 10,000 miles and more away. Gives 
complete wave length coverage of 9 to 2,000 meter (33 megocycles to 150 
This powerful, super·selective radio h:lS FIVE disti11ct w:we bands .. . 
ultra ShOl·t, ShOlt medium, broadc:lst and long .. . pntting whol e wo rld 
of radio at yonI' finger tips. Now listen in on all U. S. progra ms . . . 
Canadian, police, amnteur, commercial, airplan e and ship broadc!lsts 
. . . and world's finest stations as : DFA Nalle11, Germany- BEN, 
Moscow, Russia-EAQ, Madrid, Spain-12RO, Rome, Italy-VK2ME, 
Sydney, Australia. Never before so mu ch radio for so littl e money . 
DOll't buy any radio until you lenrn . about this greates t of radio 
values. Send today for moncy ,s:1v.ing facts! 

40 NEW 1934 

No Other Set Compares 
" Tho Midwest IG-Tube Ra· 
dio is all you said and more 
(n world-w ido r eceiver). I 
don't believe there is anothc r 
seton the market today with 
the tone nnd sclectivity oC 9. 
l\lidwes t 16·Tube R adio." 
- !\lr. C.L. Giett, 4 15E. S . 
G rand Ave., Springfield.~ll. 

Fino Results 
"I nm well plc:\Scd with tho 
Midwcst.16 nnd have had 
somo fino r esults with it. 
Sundny afternoon we were 
listening to a. Rugby game 
between Ireland nnd EnS"
land, being broadcas t from 
L ondon."- B. J . H art. 41 
West St. , Cromwell , Conn. 

Try this Midwest radio .. . in your own home ... for thirty days 
before you decide. See for yourself the 40 new 1934 features 
that insure amazing performance. For example-Automatic 
SELECT-O-BAND (exc!usivewi thMidwest),simplifiesshortwave 
tuning, instantly pointing out the wave length of the std.tion. 
Other features include: Amplified Automatic Volume Control, New Type Tube., 
16Tubes, Balanced Unit Superheterodyne Circuit, Velvety Action Tuning, Super 
Power Class" A" Ampli fier, 29 Tuned Circuits, New Duplex-Diode-High 11 u Pen
tode Tubes, No-Image Heterodynes, Full Rubber Floated Cbassis, Variable 
Tone Blender, Centralized Tuning, 7 KC Selectivity, N ew Thermionic R ectifier, 
Totally scientifically shielded <coilsandswitch catacombed) ,etc. Theseand many 
additional features are usually found only in sets selling from S100 to $150. 

We will send you copie~ of letters like those 
illustrated at toP of page. They' ll convince you 
that Midwest radios are sensationa l values I 
They prove you can order your Midwest radio 
by mail with as much satisfaction as if you 
were to select it in our great radio laboratories. 

NEW STYLE CONSOLES 
The new, big Midwest cata
log shows a. complete line of 
beaulHul, artistic. de luxe 
cODsolm; ••• In the new rna-
6ernlstlc 6eslgns •• • and 
priced to save you 30 % to 
60 %. Hand made by Mas
t er Craftsmen, they lend dig... 
tinction and dignity to any 
borne. lIiall coupon today. 

DIAl DIRllTfJ"'ITH IABORATOIUI§ 
Increasing costs are sure to result in higher radio 
prices soon. Buy before the big advance ... NOW, 
while y ou can take advantage of Midwest's ama ... 
ingly ) ow pri ces. No middlemen's profits to pay ! 
You save from 30% to 50% when you buy direct 

~ 
from Jllidwest Laboratories - you get 

..... 30 days FREE trial- as liltle as $5.00 
down puts a Midwest radio in your 

ll5. home. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
~ money back ! FREE catalog sbows sen

W< DOOO"'.' sational r adio values. Write TODAY! 

§~"I 
y&SO% 

Sign and mall coupon ••• or, send name and address on postal card ••• NOW! 

M·IDWEST RADIO CORP. 
DEPT. 1lD-CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

Established 1920 Cable Address Miraco. ABC 5th Edition 

DECEMBER, 1933 

RUSH THIS C:01I1'0'" FOR.. 
AMAZING ~O·DAY FREE TRIAL 
OFFIR 4ND NIW 19~4 t:ATAL06 

MIDWEST RADIO CORP .. 
Dept. 352 
Clncinnatt, OhIo. 
Without obligation on my part send 
me your new 1934 catalog, and COID
plete detatls ot your liberal 30-day 
l"nEE trio.l o!!cr. Tblsis NOT an order 

AGENTSI 

Make Easy 
Extra Money 

g~e~~t~~~e 0 

Name . . . ... .. • ••....••••••. •• ••. ••••• • ••••.. . . . . . 

Address ... . • . • .. •• • • .• • . •.••..•.•.••• • • . • . .•. .. •. 

City ........ •. . •..•. ... . .... . . State .... . . 

~---.-------.----------.-.-----
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2,999,710 WOMEN 
CAN'Y BE WRONG 

76 

about the homelike flavor of 
this new vegetable soup! 

"HAVE you ever bought better vege 
table soup?" We asked 3,000,000 
women. "Say yes- and you get your 
money back DOUBLED!" 

Only one woman in each 10,000 
wanted her money! .. Astonishing? 
Unbelievable? Then you haven ' t 
heard how this new soup is made. 

First, we simmer juicy beef to 
make a rich, full·f1avored stock. 

Pour almost a pint of this into the 
Hormel soup can . Drop in 15 
vitamin-rich vegetables • •. diced 
and sliced. Slide the cover on 
lightning quick and SEAL it. Then 
cook tb,e soup, using the can as the 
kettle, with no chance of flavor 
steaming away. When you open 
the Hormel Vegetable Soup can, 
you open the kettle in which the 
soup was made. 

Now do you see why 2,999,710 
women preferred this soup to 
TWICE the price they paid for it ? 
Why you're so likely to agree with 
them? Taste your first spoonful of 
Hormel Vegetable Soup and hear 
yourself say, "The best vegetable 
soup I ever bought!" 
Geo. A.Hormel & Co., Austin, Minn. 

E FIRST TIME 
FOR TH 

A Real French style 

SOUp-by HORMEl 

Winners in Crooner 
Contest 

[Continued from page 6] 

most annoying feature on any radio, the 
crooner! 

The write r believes that. at times, murder 
is justifiable , and no better time can I think 
of than when my radio picks up one of 
them. 

After all, crooning was intended to lull a 
child to sleep or to accomplish the same for 
one 's sensibi lities; but who, I ask you, coulJ 
possibly be "at rest with the world" hearing 
the efforts of a radio crooner? 

Microphone technique may and should 
require softly-mod ulated tones, but no 
crooner is necessary to obtain them. Any 
singe r of "sweet songs" can readily rise to 
the occasion. R ADlOLAND, for October, 
ca rries a p icture of Rudy Vallee with the 
caption "A star who has held his place for 
five yea rs. " Q ui te true , but through no 
rep utation as a crooner; rather as a saxo
phonist and good entertainer. • 

It isn 't fair to stuff the ears of any radio 
fan with crooning and, with so many other 
good programs to hear, I count myself lu cky 
to be able to bring anyone into being 
through a simple twist of the w rist. Heigh
hot 

(MISS) H. M. JOHNSON, 

1331 Belmont St., N. W., 

Washingto n, D. C. 

($1 Prize) 
The modern crooner, unli~e the m other 

who sings to her child or the negro in the 
cotton field, gives expression to no genuine 
emotion. He panders to the popular t aste 
of a certain class, and that class not the best 
class. His offering is a travesty. It is hol
low, it is trumped up . It contains nothing 
to augment nor deepen feeling in the singer 
himself. It sets up a false standard. It 
takes what should be one of the m ost 
sacred emotions of the human heart and sets 
it to music in absurd strains, rhythms. 
Makes it sloppy and ridiculous. Makes 
m any of the listeners feel self-conscious. 
ashamed for the singer h imself, irritated. It 
fosters a factitious taste, m akes a joke of 
artistic endeavor and surrenders truth to an 
Imitation. It raises to an apotheosis cheap 
clap-trap sentiment, debases true h armony, 
occasionally brings forth melody, but has 
not the leas t element of intellectual worth o r 
enjoyment. Puts into the discard the only 
music worth h aving, that of depth of tone 
and feeling which comes only from experi
ence of life, hard work and study and right 
standards. 

MRS . A. C. BARTHE, 

1941 Fremont Avenue, 

Minneapolis , Minn. 

($1 Prize ) 
The most enjoyable kind of singing on 

the air today is crooning. I am positive 
the majority of liste ners ag ree, for if they 
did not how could one crooner be as popu
lar tiow as he was five years ago? I mean 

rContinued on pag!! 96] 
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APO 
& that fatal 

Green Peach 
TheHBattle 0/ Li/e, " Too, Often 
Depends on Quick-Acting Food 

HISTORY REPORTS: following the battle 
of Dresden, Napoleon ate a green 
peach and suffered acute indigestion. 

In his distress, he neglected to direct the 
pursuit of the enemy. This fatal omission 
cost Tapoleon the battle of Leipzig-which 
made his final defeat inevitable. 

How often little things determine suc
cess or failure-common·place, every·day 
details no one would ever suspect of being 
even slightly important! 

For instance, how many people realize 
that everythi11g they eat and drink ... a 
morsel of beef·steak .. . a bite of cheese, a 
swallow of milk, a slice of bread ... each 
single ounce of food has its effect on every 
cell in the body? Nerves, muscles, glands, 
the heart, liver-every cell needs ENERGY. 

The impulse that governs an physical 
and mental activity is ENERGY. When 
energy is expended, fatigue sets in, circu
lation is impaired, nerves grow taut, mus
cles are tired and vitality is at low ebb. 
What do we need most to restore ENERGY 
qllicMy? 'rVe need QUICK-ACTING CAR-BO
HY-DRATES. 

What Are 
" Quick-Acting Carbohydrates"? 

In plain lan~age, "quick-acting carbohy
drates" are to the body what high-speed 
gasoline is to a motor. . 

Slow-acting carbohydrates are present in 
many foods. But to provide an abundance 
of QUICK-ACTING CARBOHYDRATES we must 
eat or drink a food which contains these 
quick-acting carbohydrates in concentrated 
form. Fortunately, these quick-acting car
bohydrates are the most easily digested of 
all carbohydrates. In fact, they are readily 
digested, transformed into body sugar and 

Two tablespoons of 
Karo in a glass of 
mille improves i ts 
flavor and doubles 

its enery'll value. 

DECEMBER, 1933 

Medical authori ties 
r ecognize Kuro as 
an ideal food for 
infants ... A sk your 

doctor about it. 

~
B . .A 

"'-
U r"'" 
W[ DO OUII ~AII ' 

utilized by every nerve, muscle, gland and 
tissue in the body. 

I(ARO SYRUP is this k ind of 
quick-acting carbohydrate. In Karo Syrup 
is a high percentage of Dextrose, which 
is the normal blood sugar of the h uman 
system_ Immediately Karo reaches the 
stomach, its r emarkable energizing ele
ments are utilized in the quick revival of 
poor circulation, of fatigued nerves, of 
flagging muscles. 

Look at the chart-pictures above. They 
clearly indicate what happens to muscular 
activity as the supply of muscle sugar is 
depleted . .. and then what happens after 
quick-acting Karo Syrup is supplied to 
the system. The greater the supply of 
such muscle s ugar . .. the greater reserve 
of mental and muscular energy. This same 
striking stimulation applies to nerves as 
well as muscles. "Surplus Energy" is the 

Your /a'nti ly t()ill 
e'l j 01} K aro served 
with cereals . Karo 
add s delicious fla
vor and nutrition. 

K aro gives a new, 
delicious jlavor to 
fj· esh /rwits. Enjoy 
it 1ui th fru.it cock· 

tails, salads. 

H ERE 18 nt:u.scular 
activi ty charted. As 
energy 1'8 expend!!d. 
r eflex 'muscle actton 
dmu'" ishes . . . until 

completefatigue 
takes place. y 

Now .. Aftera 
dosh ofquick
aet1'no K UTO 
gives a fresh 
supp hJ of mug· 
cle81~ gar.:no
t ice the q"ttick
ening of ac
tiv it1l .. energy 

1·S restored. 

secret of constant "live -wire" act ivity. 
In recent years, the medical profession 

has discovered in Karo Syrup one of the 
most nourishing, fatigue -banishing foods. 

As a result, Karo is widely recommended 
for infant feeding, for growing children 
who need just the kind of quick-acti11g 

energy Karo supplies, for active men and 
women . . . and even for invalids and elderly 
people who fatigue easily. 

"Throughout Infancy and Childhood .. • 
from Childhood to Old Age" covers the 
entire range of Karo's contribution to the 
health and vigor of human li fe. 

Every grocery store inAmerica sells Karo 
Syrup. For more than twenty-five years, 
Karo has been known and served in homes 
everywhere. It is delicious in flavor,remark
able in its quick-acting nutritive qualities 
and very economical in price. Below are 
several of the many, manyways, KaroSyrup 
can ... and should ... be served as a daily ration. 

If any member of your family ... or your
selL. tires quickly, suffers nervous irrita
bility or generally "eats poorly", start on 
a Karo schedule today. Both Red Label 
and Blue Label Karo are equally effec
tive in quick-acting results. Karo Syrup is 
rich in Dextrins, Maltose and Dextrose. 

There are 1nany 
ways to use K aro as 
a sweetener in bak· 
ing. Write/or illus
trated recipe book. 

lVrite to: CORN 
PRODUCTS REFIN I NO 

COMPANY, Dept. RL-12 
P. o. Box 171. 

Trinity Sta. New York_ . 
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If it does not 
help your 

STOMACH 
TROUBLE * 

* caused by excess acid 
or improper diet 

F. H. ppC'DEn. 
CREATon OF TH I, 
WORLD - FA)[OV'; 

PFUNDEn'S 
~'ABL ET::;. 

His $1,000,000 Secret 
Formula will NOT 
cost you Ic . . . 

"Try 50 tab lets," he sa id to all those wh o came 
to his home for sto mach health" "and if y O ll d) 
n ot n oti ce an impruvement within 15 days, 1 sha ll 
refund every cent of your money," 

And tho usa nd s tried PFUXDER'S TABLG'l'S. 
One satisfied u Sf' r to ld another and soon th e nam e 
PFUND ER became internationally fam ous for 
stomach health. F or many years he studied care· 
fully the ca uses o f man y ~tomach ills , particularly 
t hose caused by excess ac id and the abu se of di et 
and urink. A s a graduate pharmacist he had ex· 
cept iona i opportunities to observe many of th e 
methods used in treat ing stomach cases. 

\ Vit h a kn ow ledge of t he cau ses of many 
stomach d isorders; with a thorough unders tanding 
of the proper trea t ment for stomach troubles. 
caused by excess acid a nd with h is training ill 
pharmacy to g u ide him, F. H. Pfunder. Ph. G .. 
created th e secret form ula now known as 
PFUN D ER'S T AB L ETS. 

' Vhcther yo ur stomach . rouble is of r ecent 
origin or has been allowed to de\'e lop to a seriolls 
condition, it is important that you ta ke immediate 
and proper steps back to the chet-ished g oal o f 
perfect h ealth. Stomach Troub le is d ece i\' ing 
many people who think that their's is a mild case 
of stomach di so rder, learn in due course that th eir 
c onditi on is far m ore serious than they rea lize. 

Will You Make This FR~~ Trial 
PFUNDER'S T A BL ETS have been used by 

nl 0re t han one q uar t er of a m illion s tomach suf · 
ferers . l'FUNDER' S T ABLET S are praised 
everywhere. :Ma11Y U!:ie r s te ll a mazing s tories of th e ir 
slleeess with PFUNDE R 'S T.\BLET S even after 
other and m ore expensive trea tments failed t hem. 

Tn j us ti ce to your ~tomach health you sho uld 
know m ore about PFUXDER'S' ' I' ABLETS. 
M ai l the co upon for the booklet "STO:l1 AC H 
HEALTH," j ust published. " -ith it )'OU will 
also receive, free o f charge, a sa m ple gift packet. 
Address F. H . P funder, Inc ., D ept . RL, M inne
apolis. Mi n nesota. 

------- ------------------ --F. H . PFUNDER . Inc. 
M ir.neapoli s. Minneso ta. 

RL 

G{'ntlemcn : ~('nd Ill(' frcc of rharge )"n\l1' lH'W I,nnkJto! 
"Stomal'll l l('altil.·· Also your ~amJl l c gift packet. I 
, \ant to know IllO"C nboul Pfunder' ;; Tablets . 

.K 'Hne .•••••• • • • .• •• •••• . ••.•••••••••••••••• • •••••• . •• 

Address . . • . . ... •.• . . •.. . .• •.•. . • . . .. • . ... .. ..• •... . . • 

Cill' .. , .. ...... .. .. ...... .. ...... .. .. .. . Sl ale ....... . 
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The ~yes Have IT 
[Con tinued from page 59 ] 

con ten tedly th ey w ill return to thei r task . 
Fo r the ve ry few m inu tes this p rocess takes 
o ut o f a day's work , you w ill be amp ly re
paid w ith stronger v ision and much more 
beau tiful eyes. 

In addition to these exercises, you should 
give your eyes special dail y care just as you 
do to your skin , yo ur hair and your nails. 
O n getting up in the mo rnin g, douse cold, 
co ld wa ter on them f reely. This w ill st imu
late the circulat ion and make the fl esh solid 
a nd h ea lthy look ing. Then, in each eye, 
p lace a d rop of a good eye lotion to clea nse 
the eyeball and make the eye clea r and 
bright looking. Y ou must , o f course. be 
ve ry careful about choosin g the lo tio n_ 
Selec t a reputable brand of lot ion, o ne 
that h as the manufacturer 's guarantee . 
If yo u w ish, I can give you the name 
of a ve ry fine sooth ing lotio n , that h as 
been used fo r yea rs a nd p roved to be 
p ure and h arml ess. R epea t this eye-bath 
d uring the day, if you are wo rk ing where 
there is a lot of dirt and dust , and al wa ys 
at n igh t befo re retmn g. The o rd inary 
clea nsin g fac ilit ies of the eye are q u ite in
su ffi cient in this mech anica l age w ith its 
in creased dust, dirt and fo reign par ticles that 
assa il our eyes. N atu rally you w ill wa nt to 
use this lotio n before an y socia l engagement, 
this t ime for purely bea u t ify in g pu rposes. 
It w ill give your eyes a sparkle a nd clea r 
brilliance that will tone in well w ith your 
socia l mood . 

A S AL M OST everyone rea lizes, there are 
many aids fo r beauti fyi ng the eyes ar

t ific iall y: Masca ra. eye shadow, eyebrow 
pe nci l. eyelash grower, tweezer eyelash curl 
ers and a rt ific ial eyelashes themselves. W ith 
th is ar ray of implements the most o rd inary 
pair o f eyes ca n be made alluri ng. But it 
requ ires sub tlety. art istry to make up the 
eyes correct ly. P robab ly the best rule is 
to use all cosmet ics spa ringly. A lm ost 
everyone un de rsta nds the rudim ents of 
eye m~ke- u p. but I ca n . pe rh aps, add a 
few hints that will be h elpful. Apply 
masca ra w ith an upwa rd sweep of the brush , 
on the u pper lashes. but not the lower ones. 
unless they are ver)' blonde; then use the 
b rush ligh tl)'. Before the mascara is com 
pletely dry, use a second, clean, d r)' b ru sh , 
to sepa rate the lashes a nd remove excess 
masca ra . If your lashes are naturally black 
and cu rl y, not requ iring mascara, a bit of 
lash grower cream wi ll make them si lkie r 
and lo nger look ing. Always, after ma kin g 
u p , remove all powder from the eyelids by 
massag ing a b it of cream into them. R e
move the excess cream , leaving j ust enough 
to give the lids a smooth. dewy soft ness. 
Mo ist eyel ids are always you thful looking; 
dry, powdery l ids old looking. Never use 
a razo r on your brows. and never pluck 
your brows too enthusiasticall),. Simply 
remove straggling hairs. and, if you want a 
sligh t arch , pl uck from underneath the 
brows. A lways brush your b rows in p lace 
w ith a small b rush . using a bit of soap on 
it if the ind ividu al hairs are stiff and un ru ly. 
If the hairs in you r b rows are too lo ng and 
curl y, keep them cut to the proper length 
w ith curved ma nicu re sc issors . 

T wo eye gadgets I must tell you about 
are these: A mechanical e)'e lash curl er w ith 
rubber pads th at clamp o n o ve r the eyelashes 
a nd , w hen p ressu re is app lied , curl the ends 
o f the lashes upwa rd. P erfect ly sa fe and 
rea lly effec ti ve, I h ave- fo und . It costs o ne 
dollar. The other gadge t is an au to matic 
t weezer that makes the o ne ro us task of 
pl uckin g eyebrows a pa inl ess and easy one. 
T he process is made pa inless because of a 
t iny sp ring contrap ti on that plucks each 
h air much more quickly than the hum an 
h and can . This, too, is one dollar , and 
w ell worth the expe nditure_ 

A lthough it h as nothing to do with eyes, 
I m ust tell you of the novel idea in h and 
lot ions. T w in lo tions, go tten up in gay, 
Christmasy red . green and w hite bottles , 
costi ng fifty cents each . One lo tio n is o f the 
alm ond cream va riety and the other of the 
glyce rin- base type. and both are lovely. The 
alm ond lo tio n is ideal as a powder base and 
tissue crea m , wh ile the o ther w ill keep your 
hands from gett ing red and ro ugh under the 
lash of w in ter wea ther and ho usehold tasks . 
The glycer ine lot ion is done u p in the h and
som est bottle I have seen . It h as the grace 
a nd proportio ns of an expensive pe rfume 
flaco n . Beca use these tw o p repa rat io ns are 
new on the market. you m igh t w ri te to me 
for thei r trade na mes. It w ill faci litate your 
p urchase of them . 

Recen tl y I discovered an excellent four 
pur pose cream that so mehow had slipped 
b y my vigilan t eye. I t is rea ll y o ne of tbe 
most effic ient crea ms of this t YQe that I h ave 
ever used , a cor rective of d ry sk in . o il y skin , 
enl arged pores and blackheads. It lives up 
to its na me for it not o nly clea nses, but also 
acts as a tissue cream, skin tonic and powder 
base. T he cream melts ' the moment you 
apply it to the skin . a nd for that reaso n is 
idea l fo r trea tin g sensi ti ve skin and large 
po res. A h eavy cream , you know, h as to 
be massaged so v igorously into the skin 
that it irritates dry, tender skin and o nly 
enlarges open po res the mo re. Because this 
cream does liq ui fy, it is po re-deep in its 
fou r-fold act ion. It gets every bit of dirt 
o ut of the po res a nd at the sa me t ime pene
trates deep into tbe ep idermis. ca rry ing w ith 
it beneficial soften in g and to ning o ils. 

T he ro u tine to foll ow w ith this cream is 
simp licity itse lf. You apply the cream gen
erously for yo ur t w ice-a -day clea nsin g, 
smooth ing it on ge ntl y. then remove it care
full y w ith tissues. You ca n repea t fresh 
applicat io ns, depe nd ing o n h ow gr imed 
your sk in is. Use a li ght filrn of the cream 
as a nou rishe r at ni gh t ( unl ess your skin is 
ve ry irritated or dry . in which case you ca n 
be more genero us) and d uring the day as a 
powder base. T he cream fo rms a soft, 
"elnty layer for the especia ll y blended face 
powder man u fact u red by this firm . This 
powder, because it has no o il conte nt or grit, 
is said to remain on the skin fo r three h ou rs, 
always retai n ing its in it ial smooth ness , wi th
o u t a trace of sbi ne. o iliness o r fl akiness. 
T he crea m costs a doll ar a nd -a q uarte r and 
the powder one do llar a box . Both pack
ages are att ract ive ly fe m inine in a color 
scheme of wh ite, coral and French blue. 

R ADIOL AND 
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BROADCASTI NG 
offers you these 

and more 

Do YOll , too, want to get into Broad
cas ting-the mo t fascinat ing, g lam

Jrous, high ly paying industry in the world ? 
Do YO ll want to earn big money-more 
than you ever d reamed possible before? 
Do )'011 want to have your voice brought 
into hundreds of thousands of homes all 
O\'er the land ? If you do, you' ll read 
cI'cry word of this amazing oppor tuni ty. 

For no matter where you live- no matter 
how old or how young you are-if you 
have talent-then here is a r emarkabl e new 
way to real ize your life' s ambition. B road
cas ting needs new talent- in fact , the de
mand far exceeds the avai lable supply. 

Greatest Opportunity in 
Broadcasting 

Because Broadcasting is expanding so fast 
that no one can predict to what g igantic 
size it w ill g row in the next: few years
Broadcasti ng offers more oppor tuni t ies fo r 
fame and success than perhaps any other 
industry in the world today. 

Think of it! Broadcasting has been taking 
such rapid str ides tha t today adve'rtisel's 
a/oll e a re spending more than . 7 times 
as many millions a year as the enti re in
dustry did only fou r years ago. Last year , 
adl'ertisers spent $35,000,000. whil e Broad
cas ti ng Stations themselves spent 
millions fo r sust;l'ining prog rams. 
T hink of the mill ions that will 
be spent next year , and the year 
after-th ink of the g lorious op
portun ities fo r thousands of tal
ented and properly trained men 
and women. 

Earn Big Money 
Quickly 

ough and complete knowledge of the tech
ni que of th is new indust ry. Many a singer, 
actor. writer or other type of arti st who had 
been successful in diff erent lines of enterta in 
ment was a di smal fail ure before th e micro
phone. Yet others, prac tica lly unknown a 
short time ago, ha ve ri sen to undreamed of 
fame a nd fortune. \ Vhy? Because th ey were 
traill ed in Broadcast ing techn ique. while 
those other who fa il ed were not. 
:y et Broadcasti ng stations have not the time 
to train you. T hat is why the F loyd Gib
bons School of Broadcasting \\'a, founded
to bri ng you the tra ining tha t will start you 

on the road to Broadcasting suc
cess. Th is new easy Course give, 
you a most complete a nd thor 
ough tra ining in Broadca, ting' 
technique. It shows you how to 
solve e\'ery radio probl em from 
the standpoint of the Broadcast 
-gives you a complete training 
in every phase of actual Broad
casting . N ow you can proftt 
by F loyd Gibbons' years of ex-

per ience in Br oa d cas tin g. 

You ca n trai n for a big paying 
pos iti on In Broadcasting as an: 

Through thi s r e m a r k a b I e 
course, you can train for 
a big paying B r oa d cas t
ing pos ition- right in your 
home- in your spare time 
-entirely without g i v i n g 

Annou ncer 
Si nger 
Actor 

Musical Director 
Program Manager 

' Yhy not get y01 I1' share of 
these mi ll ions? For jf your 
speaking or sing ing voice 
shows prom ise, if you a re 
good at th inking up ideas, 
if you can act, if you have 
any hidden talents that can 
be tu rned (0 profitable Broad
casting purposes, pe r h ap s 
YOll may qualify fo r a job 
before the microphone. Let 
th e Floyd Gibbons course 
show you how to tu rn your 
natura l ability into money ! 
But talent alone may not 
bri ng you Broadcasting suc
cess. You must have a thor-

Adverti s ing Reader 

up your present pos ition 
or making a sing le sacri ft ce 
of any kind-and acq uire 
the technique that makes 

D ECEMBER. 1933 

Pub licity W r iter 
Musician Director 

Exce llent opportunit ies in Broad
casti ng are open to men and 
women who have mastered th e 
t echn iQue of radio presentati on . 
Read how you , too. can prepare 
yourself for your share In Broad
casting . 

Radio Stars . Out of obscure 
places a re coming the future 
Amos 'n' Andys. Graham 
McNam ees, Kate Smith s. 
a nd F loyd Gihbonses-why 
not be among them. 

Complete Course in Radio Broadcast-
ing by FLOYD GIBBONS 

A fel\' of the suhj ects covered are : The S[Gdio 
and I To\\' I t \ Vorks , IVli crophone T echnique, 
H oI\' to Control ' the Voice and Make 11 
Expres~i\·e . H ow to Train a Singing V oice for 
ll roadcast in g, The Knack of Describing, H ow 
to \\' ri t e R adio Plays, D ramatic Broadcasts . 
H oI" to Bui ld Correct S peech H abits, H ow to 
D evelop a Radi o P ersona lity, S ports Ann ol1 nc ill j:f, 
Educationa1 n roadcasting, R a d i D P ublic ity , 
Acl vc l-tis in g Broadcasts, P rogram IVlanagcmcnt, 
and dozens of other subjects. 

Send for Valuable FREE Booklet 
A n interesting hooklet entitled "H ow to F ind 
Your P lace ill B roadcasting" tell s you th e w hole 
fascinat ing story of th e Floyd Gibbons School of 
Broadcasti ng'. Let us show you ho\\" to CJua l ify 
fo r i1 leading job ill Broadcast ing. Let us show 
you how to turn yo ur unde \"eloped talents into 
money. H ere is you r cha nce to fi ll all impol'tant 
role in one o f the most g lamorous . power ful 
industries in the \\"orld. Send for "Ho\\" to Find 
Y our Place in B roadcast ing" today, See for 
yourself how complete and practical the Floyd 
Gibbons Course iu B roadcast ing is . No cost or 
oltligatioll. A ct now-s~ld coupon below today. 
Floyd Gi bhons School of B roadcast in g, D ept 3546, 
P. S . Savin gs Ban k Build ing, 2000 14th S t reet , 
N. \Y., W ashington, D . C. 

This Book Sent To You FREE 
,------------------------_ .. Flovd Gi hhons School of Broadcasting. 

Del;t. 3546 . U . S. Savings Ba nk Bui lding, 
2000 14th St"cet, N. W ., \Vash ingtoll, D. C. 
\ Vithont obligation sf2'l1d me you r free booklet , 
" H ow to Fi nd Your Place in B roadcasting," 
and fu ll particu lars .of you r home study course. 

Name .. .... .. ..... . .... .... .................. .. .... .. .. Age .... .. .... . . 

Address 

City .. .. .. ... .... ................ ........ ....... .. State .... ..... .... ... I 
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What a difference when lashes 
look long, dark and lustrous! 

EYELASH DARKENER 

AMERICAN 
'RED CROSS L ~""""'-_':;;;", 

SECRETS of Beautiful Dancing 
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R EV EALED ' forthe first time by tllis 
remarkable new lciemi· 

fie method- the IJanccograph. Make your dancinf 
mag'netic. fa scinating. allurillf. glamorous. PRO
FESSION AL. Learn what it means to realiy dance. 
Send only $1.98 for complete course-lO easy 
lessons. 5 day trial. M oney back if not satisfied. 
FREE with order-Fascinating Booklet , 

"Capture the Living Glamour of Your Own 
Personality." Mark X fo r course desired. 

o Ballroom 0 Tango 0 T ap and Ctog 
DANCEOGRAPH DANCE ART, Inc. 
~~5 Sutter St., S an Francisco, Calif. 

Radio • 
In t:he Cuban Revolut:ion 

[Continued from page 29] 

hurriedly in the Interior D epartment build
ing and this was used to broadcast govern
ment bulletins of the situation every three 
bOllrs. The mysterious station was mean 
wh ile keepin g ahead of Morro and criticiz
in g the station that only gave out news of 
Machado. 

The genera l strike continu ed. The end 
of the cruel period was near. The govern 
ment station encoun tered innumerable diffi
culties as the "p irate station" was return
ing the compliments by broadcasting a loud 
whistle on the same wave: thus annulling 
the broadcast, not only that, but because 
the transmitter which had been assembled 
in a few ho urs work, was faulty and faded 
terribly. This was explained , because the 
technician who const ructed the station , 
Antonio de los Santos, one of the best ex
perts in radio in Cuba, saw to it that the 
station was faulty, as he was an active 
member of the powerful ABC. 

Then came the fateful August seventh. 
I t was a beautiful sunn y afternoon. The 
general strike was at its height and every
body was home in front of the radio. dial
ing and " hunting" for the p irate station. 
At the scheduled time it appeared and al
ways jumping from one frequency to an
other, it told the listeners to stay home, not 
to venture out in the streets, that Machado 
had his days counted and that it wou ldn 't 
be long. Not to be afraid and to remain 
indoors by all means. Then. all of a sud
den, another statio n interfered. Claiming 
to be the mouthpiece of another secret so
ciety it said: " Cuba you are free once more. 
General Machado just resigned." 

These few words were enough. Every
body went wild. shouting. jumping. cry
ing, kissing each other. obody paid at
renlion to the warn in g of the " Pirate ABC 
station" which kept on asking people not to 
believe the other station which was oper
ated by Pepita Izquierdo. Mayor of Havana 
and staunch follower of the Human Beast. 

I~ was impossible to hold down the en .. 
thusiasm of the people. Young and old, 
rich and poor , girls and boys, black and 
white , all joined hand in hand marched 
through the streets and that was the cue for 
the Machado followers, led by Brigadier 
Ainciart. chief of police and Colonel Jime
nez, head of the Parra, to start their last 
kill in gs . 

The tragic balance of that fratric idal after_ 
noon was forty dead and more than two 
hundred wounded. It would seem that the 
government had planned the scheme to send 
the people out in the streets bcause it needed 
an excuse to again declare martial law and 
suspend the const itutio nal rights of the 
people. wh ich had been restored only a 
couple of weeks before due to the diplo
matic action of American Am bassador 
Sumner Welles. 

On the following day. the ABC station 
read the list of victims of the massacre and 
warned liste ners not to give any atte ntio n 
to any other 'station as tbe on ly genuin e 
opposit ion station was the ABC " pirate 
station. The government station couldn't 
be h ea rd , too much interfe rence , so Dr. 

Zubizarreta ordered the army to take over 
the CMAF station, of the International 
Broadcasting Company, a powerful trans
mitter with 1,000 watts. This station be· 
ga n broadcasting manned by army officer: 
and was known as "station XYZ." 

Such was the general situation till thl 
evening of A ugust eleventh when statior 
CMW of Diario de la Marina went on thl 
air to broadcast the words of a member oi 
the Army General Staff: 

" We understa nd a solutio n to the situa· 
tion has been found. By tomorrow WI 

shall have definite news. Meanw hile every· 
one stay hom e. Everyth ing is runnin, 
smoothly and the cooperation of the peopll 
is needed. Stay home by all means." 

Then, about eleven o'clock a new sta
tion went on the air. It was CMZ-62 of 
the Aviation Corps of Cuba. This station 
bad been hurriedly set up b y the Zayas 
Bazan brothers. There was the voice of 
Lieutenant Zayas Bazan: "'J.Te. the officers 
of the Cuban Army, have asked General 
Machado to res ign in twenty-four hours. 
The deadline is tomor row at noon ." 

Station CMW and CMZ- 62 we re joinec' 
shortl y after by CMAF which went on thr 
air under its own call lette rs to broadcast 
bulletins supplied by the Aviation Camp. 

Early in the morning. these three statiOn! 
told tbe country that Machado had resigned 
in favor of General Alberto Herrera. acting 
Secretary of State. who before noon resigned 
in favor of Dr. Carlos Manuel de Cespedes. 

The country felt itself .free of its op
pressor. There were no police to arrest the 
valia nt annou nce r and operators of the ABC 
mysterious station and so. the truth was 
known. The voice of the ABC was none 
other than suave man~ered Doctor Alfredo 
Rosell. specialist in child 's disease and who 
every morning consu lted hundreds of cases 
in charity wards of the Public Health De
partment. Nobody had suspected the dual 
perso nality of the heroic doctor. 

The small transm itter. with a power of 
seven watts, was built in such a way that 
it was portable and every broadcast was 
made ftom a different location. Once 
Machado sent a message to Congress asking 
for rights to declare martial law and the 
"mysterious" station was set up in a build
ing across the street from the capitol. 

Several were the operators of the plant. 
bur the principa l was Charles Rowe. a 
young Cuban of American parents who pur 
his amateur knowledge of radio to the serv
ice of the coun try. Among the other op
erators were Barranco. a young messenger 
of the Cuban Telephone Company and 
Reinaldo Diaz Verson, repo rter of Diario 
de la Marina. 

The outfit was carr ied in two small 
wooden boxes resembling perfume cases and 
the operator and his assistants wete assigned 
to transport the transmitter to the different 
location used in each broadcast. 

Radio in the modern revolution has taken 
its place. \Vhen the censorship kept the 
real news au t of the fron t page, radio was 
ready to tell the truth to all Cuba. 

RADIOLAND 



Mike Says: 
[Continued from page 40 ] 

nightly attendance upon Broadway's pic
turesq ue p layboy. performing a thousand 
and one bits of service for " Diamond Jim " 
was a man to crave attention. 

Mr. Brady would rew ard each act with 
an ostentatious bestowa l of a tip. Awed 
eye-wi tnesses assumed he gave the b ea min g 
porter no less than a $ 5 gold piece. such 
was his reputation as a prodigal. But, ac
co rdin g to the Negro, the coin was always 
a shiny new dime; hence, in his estimation . 
Mr. Brady was properly called "Dime
mond Jim." 

* * * * * 
Mr. Rector, by the way, when he steps 

before the mike to give his cooking re
cipes to the nation, looks every inch the 
genial host. He is moon-faced and 
jovial and has a spare tire chin. His 
head is topped with thinning white hair 
and h e wears. a gray mustache of robust 
proportions. His eyes are bright and 
smiling and his countenance radiates 
good cheer and the joy of living. H e 
looks just like the Jolly Chef an artist 
would paint. 

* * * * * 

JACK ARTHUR , versJtile and very active 
broadcaster in New York studios. took 

his friend, Lewis Reid , program d irecror 
of Station WOR. for a ride down the har 
bor in his speedboat. The battery went 
dead in the Narrows just w hen the small 
craft was stood on its bea m's end by the 
swell from an outward bound liner. 

They recovered from this mishap to dis
:over a new menace. Another steamship 
was bear ing down on them in the fast set
~ I in g dusk as their boat wallowed helplessly 
:n the channel. An alert lookout saw them. 
lnd the hu ge vessel. si ren screa min g. 
;werved sharply to port and missed them 
only by the w idth of a ha wser-if Mate 
Reid's veracity is unquestioned. 

Arthur and his pal were thanking thei r 
lucky stars fo r this escape when a raised
deck cru iser loomed into view. By vio lent 
wig-waggin g they.communicated their dis
t ress to the captain who brou ght his boat 
alongs ide. Then they discovere'd that their 
rescuer was Gu y Lombardo. 

"Isn't this a small world after all. " ex 
claimed Arthur. 

"Fancy meet ing you and Reid like this ." 
countered Lombardo. 

Y ou can ' t beat radio art ists for sauoir
faire. 

* * * * * 
A hundred years from now the term 

radio will be obsolete prophesies Sam
uel L . Rothafel, known to all and sun
dryas " Roxy." He doesn' t venture to 
suggest a substitute word and is content 
to describe the development as "a grea t 
ethereal transmission system," which is 
Roxian for what we now call television. 
Every time I read predictions about the 
miracles television will perform I can't 
help wondering if it will also show us 
what static looks like. 
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SUCH light and tender pancakes! 
The real old-fashioned kind - with 
a matchless plantation flavor. For 
years Aunt Jemima's Pancakes were 
famous all over the South. The recipe 
was that old cook's secret ... a knack 
of combining wheat, corn, rye and 

Years ago, Almt 
J emima refu ted to 
tell a soul how she 
mixed her ba tt er. 
In th ou da)'S only' 
htrold mast erand 
his gUHtIcould en
j oy her pa nca kes. 
ArmtJemima I t!gend 

rice flours. Today Aunt Jemima's own 
ingredients come to you ready
mixed. Just add milk or water to 
AuntJemima Pancake Flour, bake and 
serve. It's that easy to have Aunt 
Jemima's real plantation pancakes
pancakes with the same wonderful 
taste as those she made herself. 
The Quaker Oats Company, Chicago. 

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour in the t'ed package; 
Aunt Jemima for Bllck'wheats ill tlie yellow 
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One does not have to look furth er than her 
lovely hair to understand her populari ty with 
men . • ,Its m arvelous luster adds sparkle and 
v ivacity to her eyes and accen ts her other good 
features . H er secret? Perhaps you've already 
g uessed it. 1£ no t, just one Golden Glint Sham
poo will show you rhe way. 25c at your deal
ers', or send coup on below for free sample. 

FREE 
J. W.KOBI C O . , 646 R a in ie r Ave. , Dep t. 73-RL I 
""" " W ~h, •• • • Pk~","d .f~ "''''1 Name ____________ __ _ 

Address-------------
C ity S t a t e 

Colo r o f tny h a ir: 

BECOME A RADIO EXPERT 

COODJOBS 
.learn .. &: ........ . 

ELECTRICITY- TALKING PICTURES- IN LOS ANGELES 
~~.ig~lai~b 28.~8 ~~~di~lllt~~~ ifd'uonli}~a~ns i:::~w~n;~!r~ir ~:~:1 :!i~ 
vision e:tpcrl.: ~ouncl expert; b roadcaster; slation tcchnlC IBn: ~Iec. 
tric inn :md for mnny other joblO . Ear n r oom and board while !earnIllK. 

~t~=I~~~~I:~e.t ~~~d fo~r }~~~t~~~j;~~hi~J~ ~l~:s c{~11h Je;i!~lsa {~:;~~ 
d ifferent joh!:l ",ou can qunlify for, complete course of instructIOn 
nnd photographs of I<choo1 operations. 

NATIONA L RA DIO & ELECTRIC AL SCHOO L 
Dept . RL-12, 4006 So. Fig ueroa St., Los Angeles , Ca lK. 
Please Bend me your big Free Book on Television. Talking Pic· 
tures Radio and Electricity . Al so details of R. R. (are offer . Nume ________________ -A~ ______________ __ 

Addres8 _________ -,-______ _ 

City State 

Consult Yogi Alpha 
NEW 1934 READING 

NOW READY 
1934 will be the year o f opportunity. 

Yog i Alphfl, inte rnationally known psy· 
chologist and nstrologer , who has nmazed 
thou sund s by his uncanny predictions , of· 
fertlo 2600 wo rdGiant Astrological Rend· 
ing. bllsed on your s ign in the Zodiac. 
giving you predictions month by m onth 
with exact days, dates and happen ings 
f or 1934 and bllianco ef 1933. Consult it 
be foro maki ng any changes in business . 
signing papers , love. marriage, employ. 
ment. speculation , bealth. acc i dents . 
lucky :days . trllvel. etc. Send only 60e 
nnd exact hirth date for complete Astra. 
log ical Forecast. :JOO-word Numerology 
Read ing included F R E E . Money re. 
turncdif notsalisfied . YOGI ALPHA 
Box 1411 , Dept. J.D , San Diego. Calif. 
If you have a fri end who wi shes read. 
ln g, se nd S I fo r the T WO readin gs. 

. :. SaO-WORD 
NUMEROLOGY 
READING with or
der (or Astrologica l 

Reading . 

Are you read ing Nell ie Revell's 

gossip of the Rad io World? 

In RADIOLAND Every Month 
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Dealer • Dynamite In 
[Con t in ued from page 35 ] 

words is one of the marvels of radio . 
H e went to a sma ll co ll ege in Missouri , 

supported himself pa rtl y b y p laying music. 
eventu all y w anted to study surgery. An 
au tomobi le acc ident cru shed bo th his hands. 
H e rega ined a fairly no rm al use of h is 
h ands, but not en ough for the super
normal, super -delica te uses o f either surgery 
o r mUSlc. 

H e had to reconstruct his life. If he 
couldn ' t aspire to cu re man 's physical ills, 
h e still might attend to m an 's mental prob
lems and perplexi ties. He turned to psy
chology. 

" I chose the most graphic laboratory 
open to any human bein g," says T aylo r. 
" I studied crimin als, p ros titutes, derelicts, 
degenerates, the d regs o f human soc iety. I 
made f riends w ith these miserable beings, 
seeking always to get their li fe sto ry. 

"Each one of th em came into th is world 
an innocen t babe. Somewhere along the 
path of life came the deflec tion downwa rd, 
the thing that set them towa rd the hope
less ways they eventually fe ll into. I de 
te rm ined to fi nd ou ti ·w hat caused the dev i
ation from the no rmal. 

"In vast numbers of cases I fo und the 
in itial push came fro m some trifling cir
cu mstance, some misfortune, m ish ap o r mis
j udg ment tha t might come to any one of 
us. I stood at the end o f the road , and I 
cou ld look back and see the turn ing po int. 

" H ow innocent that turning point o ften 
looked! No wonder so many people fai led 
to see it, and d isregard its dangers alto
gether. But, stand ing there among the 
wreckage of humani ty , I could see wh ere 
that wrong turn ing point led to. 

"That's wh y I am able to advise people 
w hat to do. I' ve seen the end of the road 
-the road that often they do n ' t even know 
exists . 

T AYLOR found that great nu mbers of 
h um an ills came from sex. " I was 

shocked," he says, "by how deep and h ow 
widesp read was the general ignorance of 
th is all-importan t subject. Mere prudery, 
the falsest of fa lse modesty, was keeping 
m ill ions of people chained in mise ry, and 
was dooming m illions of others to future 
misery, when all they needed was a li ttle 
en lightenment, a little instruction, a lit tle 
knowledge. 

" I set ou t to give it to them. Up and 
down this land I lectu red upon the mar riage 
rela t ionship and incompatibi l ity. I dea lt 
clea nly and fra nkly with esse ntial facts-a ll 
the more essentia l because they were so often 
kept h idden. G reat crowds came to hear 
me. 

" When radio came along, I turned to 
that to gain a still wider audience. I broad
cast over various individual stations, more 
than fifty in all , and th is year I started a 
major ch ain p rogram." 

In his radio ta lks, T aylo r cann ot be so 
specific as he was in his stage lectures , pa r
t icul arly those he gave to separa te aud iences 
of men and w omen. " I don't dodge issues, 
however," he says. " I m erely phrase my 

talks so that ma rried persons w ill know 
w hat I am talk ing about and others, 
espec iall y child ren , w ill no t be stimulated 
to un due curios ity." 

Sex, although important, is not the 
w hole of li fe. T aylor found that out , just 
as an )' sensib le person does. As the V oice 
of Experience, he doesn ' t deny sex no r try 
to hide it, but he covers the en t ire range of 
human problems, giving sex only its proper. 
p lace in the genera l scheme of things. 

W HA T do people w rite about most 
o ften ? W hat subjects lie closes t the 

hum an hea rt ? 
Ask Dr. Taylor these quest ions, and he 

w ill smi le and point to his fil ing cabinets. 
T he two di visions that outnumber all 
others, that are perpetually crammed and 
bu lgin g w ith letters are th ose m arked 
"Domest ic Probl ems" and " Courtship." 
Ah, yes. L ove and marria"ge-they made 
the world go 'round in Adam 's time. and 
they make the world go ' round today ! 

T aylo r p uts out h alf -a-hu ndred or more 
pa mphlets, cove ring a w ide range of psy 
chological, m edical, sexual and h ygienic 
subjects, which h e sells fo r a three-cen t 
stamp each . The revenue from the sa le of 
these pam phlets pays for his ex tensive 
o ffi ces and his o ffi ce staff. 

H e d isburses as high as fi fty thousa nd 
do llars a yea r in charity. H eart-b reaking 
cases co me to h is attent ion, cases often be
yond the reach of regularly const ituted 
au thorities, and his listeners send in money 
for his charity fund . He is legall y in
corporated fo r the purpose o f ad ministering 
this fund, and every penny of it is st ric tly 
accoun ted fo r. 

\Vhat doesn't sh ow on the account books 
is his consta nt and never end in g personal 
char ity . W hen public lists are closed, and 
no money is left in his official fund , people 
are st ill in misery and wan t, and T aylor 
qu ietl y assu mes the burden h imself and says 
nothin g about it. 

These are some of the m any sides of M. 
Sayle Taylor, announced to his audiences 
solely as the Voice o f E xperience. H is own 
father, now a ret ired minister in C alifornia, 
listens to h im and doesn ' t know who he is. 
Once a childh ood sweethea rt of h is, neve r 
drea m ing his identi ty, w ro te of h ow she 
was pin in g for a minister 's son she had not 
seen for years. H e told h er to forget that 
mi niste r 's son and ma rry th e phys ician who 
was courtin g h er. She did , and was the 
happ ier for it. 

H e keeps the im personal t itl e, the Voice 
of Experience, because the im personality en
courages people to w ri te to h im . M. Sayle 
Tay lor is a v igo rous m an in h is forties , is 
happ il y marr ied and is the fathe r of a 
fifteen-year-old son. H e was rece~tly made 
assoc iate editor o f a psychology m agazi ne. 
and academic psych ologists constantly give 
h im greater recognit IO n because o f his 
astounding sto re of p ractical kn ow ledge. 

V er il y, he dea ls in dynam ite, but the 
hum an race h as a tremendous interest in 
explosives ! 
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She Came Up Smiling 
[Continued from page 49] 

more than to play the piano, she- sang in 
the store whenever she could . 

O NE day a friend of the proprietor 's 
told Mildred Bailey that he knew of a 

man in V ancou ver , British Colu mbia , who 
needed an entertainer for his cafe. Mildred 
tried out for the job and got it. 

When a man came to the cafe w here she 
was wo rking and told h er that he was look
ing for two enterta iners for a cafe in Butte, 
Montana, she glad ly left h er h ome town, 
where she had found nothing bu t unhappi
ness . 

If Mildred Bailey left Sopkane to escape 
unhappi ness, life played a hollow joke on 
her, for at the cafe in Butte, she met a young 
sa lesma n and fe ll head over heels in love 
with him. They were married and went to 
Sa n Francisco together. 

T emperamentally they were at opposite 
poles_ Music was a passion with her; it 
meant less than nothing to him. A mar
riage like that cou ld not last. After three 
years of trying to make a go of a hopeless 
situation , Mildred Bailey and her husband 
were divorced. 

In the meanwhile one of her brothers 
had found work with Paul Whiteman's 
band, as one of the Rhythm Boys. He sang 
Mildred's praises incessantly. Paul White 
man listened , amused, putting it all down to 
brotherly exaggeration. 

Then o ne day a man from the Columbia 
R ecording Company made a test record 
o f Mi ldred 's VOIce. Mildred's brother 
played it for Paul Whiteman. 

"You 're right," sa id Paul. " She is won 
derfu l. " 

For fou r years she remained with Paul 
Whiteman 's orchest ra. and then was given a 
sustaining program, first at National Broad
cast ing Company and now with the 
Columbia Broadcasting Company. She has 
an enormous following among colored 
people, who respond to the tragedy and 
heartbreak behind her melodies. 

Once she asked her maid , "Why do 
colored people li ke me?" and the maid 
answered, "There is something in your 
voice that only colored· people have." 
Heartbreak apparently has created a hidllen 
bond between Mildred Bailey and the down 
trodden races of the earth . Many people 
believe that she comes from the South , be
cause there is something so Southern about 
her singing. Yet she has never been to the 
South . 

She is married again now , this time hap
pily, to a musician , Kenneth Norvo, whom 
she met in Chicago while she was with Paul 
Whiteman 's band. 

Mildred Bailey has only one cross 'to 
bear. I told you that she used to be very 
slender. During the last five years she be
gan gain ing weight due to some glandular 
disturbance. Only a woman can under
sta nd , perhaps, how a thing like that can 
hurt another woman. Bu t Mildred Bailey, 
w ho has known so much heartbreak , will 
not let herself be beaten by a thing like 
that. She is going to a specialist who will 
help her defeat this last bugaboo. Nothing 
could defeat a woman like Mildred Bailey. 
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'1 
dividends paid here 

by ~ ! 
• It's easy to have teeth so clean they sparkle. Just get 
and use a good SOc toothbrush. Poor brushes, or old 
and soggy brushes, cannot possibly keep teeth bright. 

A New DR. WEST'S will give results 60% better than 
a.ny thing you have known before. The brIstles are 
water-proofed; do not become soggy. The modern design 
makes it easy to clean every tooth and crevice, eve,y 
time. Each New DR. WEST'S comes sealed in glass
surgically germ.free. 

Today get New DR. WEST'S brushes: adult's size, 
SOc; youth's, 3Sc; child 's, 2Sc. (Money refunded unless 
you're 100% satisfied!) Get rid of your old, worn or 
soggy brushes. 

You'll receive quick dividends - in good-looks ! 

SEE HOW EASILY thecorrectDR.WEsT's 
design reaches and cleans every tooth 
and crevice - inside, out side, and between. 

o N l Y B R U S H W~ • ft-iJJ A G A INS T 

SOGGINESS ,AND SEALED IN GLASS-GERM-FREE 
Copr. 1933 by W. B. M . Co. 
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TATTOO 
your lips! 

TATTOO them with lasting, even, lus
cious stain instead of coating them 
with paste. Put TATTOO 

on ... let it set ... wipe 
it off. Nothing will re
main on your lips but 
tral1spare17t colot in the 
most exciting hues ever 
seen. And TATTOO will 
keep your lips soft and 
forever young in stead of 
drying and aging them. 
It's a dollar at leading de
partment and drug stores. 
You simply must TATTOO 

your lips. Four smart 
shades. 
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He Meet.s Them All 
[Continued fro m page 33] 

huge Wrigley sign. "Some day,"' he si ghed 
to himself. "[ hope I may be as famous as 
a stick of chewing gum!" 

T ED COLLINS, alert young manager and 
frequently announcer for Kate Smi th, 

decided to play a little joke when the 
Southern songbird m ade her second appear
ance to be interviewed. Instead of giving a 
straight-out an nouncement of what was 
coming, Co llins leaped to the microphone . 
and with an impish gri n on his face and ten 
to ns.of oil in his voice, he imitated the star 
b y saying: 

"HEL-lo , everybody! This is Ted Col
lins . the mocking bird of the South !" 

T WO important eve nts were first heralded 
on the Meet The Artist program. Bin g 

Crosby. crooner de luxe and husband of the 
beautiful Dixie Lee. movie star. was so ex 
cited about a coming event in his famil y 
that he took an entire network into his 
confidence as he to;.td .his listeners that he 
was soon to be a father. 

Little Jack Little , song writer, singer and 
pla yer, ar ri ved at the broadcast with the 
sm udgy manuscript of a song he had just 
completed that very afternoon. Bob Tap
lin ger asked him to pla y it. He did so. and 
th us was heard. fo r the first time on the air 
o r anywhere else . the hit song, A L illie 
Shanty in Old Shant ytown. 

ONCE Taplinger went u p to the swanky 
Centra l Park Casino to interview 

Eddie Du chi n , leade r of the o rchestra. The 
annou ncer's watch was t wo minutes slow. 
Taplinger and Duchin were idly fumbling 
around the piano, discussing jokes they were 
going to use in the broadcast, and a song 
for the orchestra to p lay , when the frantic 
signals of the ann o uncer cau ght their eye . 
They had been on the air two minutes and · 
didn't know it! Fortunately they had been 
on their verbal good behavior. so all was 
we ll . 

On another occas ion Taplinger was in
rcrviewing George Hall, dance band leader 
in a prominent New Y o rk h otel. They 
were rattling away at a great rate, talkin g . 
joking. pu llin g impromptu birs , putting on 
the best kind of inrerview rhey possibl y 
cou ld . Network offic ials let them run on 
for ten full minutes before telli ng them 
they were talking inro a perfectly dead 
microphone, and we ren't o n the air ar 
all ! . . . It seems thar the Democrats were 
holdin g a convention in Chicago rhar afrer
noon. 

WHE Guy Lombardo appea red for his 
third in terv iew, he brought along not 

only his four yo unger brothers, but also his 
eight-year-old siste r, Rose Marie. And his 
complete dance band. T ap lin ger asked Guy 
to introduce his little sister to rhe radio 
audience, and he did so very nicely. Then, 
thinking to get a little f ree advertising for 
him self. Guy sa id to h er, "Honey, tell us 

who is your favorite orchest ra leader on the 
radio? " 

"Ben Bernie," replied the child , without 
hesitatin g. 

"But. honey. surely you don'r mean 
that." sa id Gu y, thorou ghl y flustered. 
" Remember your big brother leads an 
o rchestra. ' . 

" r do mean it, Gu y." insistd Rose 
Marie. "r think Ben Bernie is funnier than 
you are! " 

G u y didn't wait for m o re. Hastily 
grabbing his ba.ton. he started a blare of 
dance music to drown o ut the laughter in 
t he studio. 

WHEN Bob Taplinger started his Meet 
The Artist series in May, 1931, the 

first person interviewed was Morton 
Downey. Downey had a tremendous repu
tation as a singer, but he lJ.ad never spoken 
into a microphone before. Taplinger not 
only had never spoken , but he had never 
sung. fiddled, shouted or even whistled into 
a m ic rophone before. And the program 
had never been tried before. 

Like white-faced soldiers ordered to go 
over the top, Downey and Taplinger ad
vanced to the broadcast. The only con
cession they permitted themselves was that 
instead of standing, they did sit at a table 
with the microphone between them. It 
helpe::l but li rtle. Limp and haggard. they 
stumbled o ut of the studio when at last the 
ordeal was o ver. 

"The broadcast w;)s okay ." some frie nds 
s;)id reassu ri ngl y. "but why did you have 
rhe click in g of a metronome in rhe back
ground?" 

"That was no met-ro nome. " · said Tap
linger and Downey. almost in unison. 
"That was our knees hitting the table." 

Bob Taplinger has interviewed 
Kate Smith three times over the 

air 
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• A pure unsweetened pineapple juice! For its tangy 
flavor, its nutritive values, its' convenience and economy, 
millions are making Libby's new Pineapple Juice their 
regular breakfast drink. . 

Radio and stage stars also welcome it for its remarkable 
soothing effect ~n the throat! It restores flexibility, over
comes soreness and fatigue. 

Get a can of Lihby's Pineapple Juice today. See how 
delicious it is, being unsweetened and rich in Esters, the 
fl avor-carriers of the full-ripe Hawaiian fruit. See, too, 
how amazingly it refreshes your mouth and throat! 
Libby, M<?Neill & Libby, Honolulu, Hawaii. 

~~ 
~< 
WI OOOlll'Mf 

LIBBY'S. Unsweetened PINEAPPLE JUICE 
RICH • In ESTERS (the flavor-carriers) 
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"My Battle 
Againc?t 
Death" 
Clark Gable tells how he felt during 
the crisis of his recent critical ill
ness. Also in this issue : "How 
I Make Love to Mae West," 
by Cary Grant and exclu-
sive interviews with J ean 
Harlow, Max Baer and 
Ricardo Cortez. 

DECEMBER 

SCREENBoQ~ 
• I f your news dealer is sold out, selld 10c in 

stamps or co£n to SCREEN BOOK, 529 SOllth 7t h 
St ., Min'1lcapo/1"s, Minll., and a copy will be mailed 
to ) 10 11. , 
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The St:ory of Ramona 
[Continued from page 271 

spoon or a toy, and bang it to keep time 
to the music. 

That was enough to make her grand
mother believe that Ramona was meant for 
a musical career. Her grandmother's faith. 
apparently so foolish and really so wisc. 
spurred the child on . When she was eight 
years old , she began taking piano lessons. 

The fam il y moved from one town to 
another. To follow their moves, you 
would need a checkerboard. and a large 
one. They never lived more than six 
years in one spot. Ramona went to grade 
school in Covington and Ashland. Ken
tucky. She took up the first yea r of high 
school work in a boarding school in Balti
more. the second year in Columbus. Ohio . 
and finished the third and fourth year in 
Kansas City. 

To this day landscape garden in g is onc 
of R amona's hobbies, and if you ask her 
she can tell you the name of almost any 
wild or cultivated flower . 

BY THE time she had grad uated from 
high school, she realized that, in ter

ested though she was in landscape garden
ing. she would never make it her life work 
because music would always come first and 
foremost with her. Y et she got her first 
opportun ity over the radio p urely by ac
cident. 

As a favor to a boy she knew who sa ng 
over station WDAF in Kansas City, she 
played the piano for him one day. The 
officials at the radio station were so de
lighted with her playing that they asked 
her to work there, and so her career started . 

While sh e was playing over WDAF. 
D on Bestor h ea rd h er. and invited her to 
join his orchestra. For two years she 
p layed the piano w ith his band, and then 
came to New York. 

By this time she was homesick . and 
dreamed of some way of gett ing back to the 
town of h er birth , Cincinnati. \Vhen she 
heard that some officials of stat ion \VL W 
of Cincinnati were giving auditions in New 
York, she went to see them, accompanied 
by a gi rl she knew. 

"The piano they were using for the 
auditions wasn't fit to play on." Ramona 
told me. " It was hopelessly out of tune. 
I turned to my fr iend and said, 'What shall 
I do?' 

" 'Why don't you sing for them? ' she 
suggested. 
- "Up to that time I h ad only played the 
piano over the radio , and had not done any 
singing. But I knew that I wou ld never 
get a job if I played that particular piano. 
So.I sang instead , and got th e job." 

For a year and a half Ramona sang and 
played the piano over station WL W In 

Cincinnati. W hen Paul Whiteman came to 
Cincinnati , a friend of Ramona 's went to 
see him and sang her p raises. 

"Ramona .•. ?" he asked. " Isn't that 
the gi rl who was with Don Bestor's or
chestra ? " 

" Yes." said the girl fri end. 
"Wh y, I didn ' t know she sa ng. 

thought she just played the piano." 
P. S.-Ramona got the job. You know 

the rest. 
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IN MERRY old tavern days they called 
for a great golden Cheddar along. with 
the foaming tankards. A sharp cheese, 
a mellow sharp cheese. 

There are time.s now when you need a 
rare, zesty cheese. And you can have it . 
Kraft Creamed Old English-creamed 
so it spreads! 

It gets its tingle-on-the-tongue flavor 
from fine English-type Cheddar. Kraft 
experts have added just the right amount 
of rich, sweet cream so that it spreads 
on your rye bread or crackers as smoothly 
as butter. And the exclusive Kraft 
method makes it wonderfully digestible! 

Try Creamed Old English toasted to a 
tender mel ted goodness-in sandwiches, 
appetizers! Serve it plain with crackers 
and the after-dinner coffee. And if your 
refrigerator harbors- cool bottles-al
w ays, always keep a package of this 
sharp, creamed Cheddar close by. It's 
sort of an "old English custom." You'll 
love it! Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corpora
tion, Chicago. 

VISIT THE KRAFT "MAYONNAISE 

KITCHEN" at THE CENTURY 

OF PROGRESS EXPOSITION, CHICAGO 
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Fountain of Youth! 
I OU 31'0 not a day older than you feel. .All you have 

to do to keev young is-feci young. There i s now offered 
a marvelous new rood- tonic, "P. ' V. G. " (Pure 'Wheat. 
Germ), that conta ins generolls quanti ties of those essen
tial vitamins. A. B . E and Gt that physicians dec lare 
absolute ly nc('cssnl'y to res ist disease and build up daily 
Ule energy consumed. 

Vitam in .A-The energy builder. 

Vitamin B and Vi tam in G. the resisters of disease. 

Vitamin E-nccessary to l ife reproduct ion. «P. ' V. G." 
is not. a drug, but nalure's own food . 

A small quantity added to fruit or cereal improves the 
fla\'or and IJri llg S all these benefits as wel l. 

· ·P. ,V. G." is obtained from selcr led when t. by a 
specia l 1)1'oceS5 , and can only be obtained from QUf mill 
labo ra tory. Send $1.00 today fOI' a SUllply suffi c ien t f~r 
one month ' s die t. Inquiries iJwited. ..l\ t1dress ])cJ)L , h., 
1\finneaoolis )Iilling Co., Chamber of Commerc.e . )rin
neapolis, ~\Jilln . Orlglnal manufacturers and di std l> utol's 
of " P . \Y. G. " (Pure " 'heat Germ) to the consumei'. Be 
sure to get tho original. 

How Radio Saves 
Lives a~ Sea 

A sensational feature describing 
the vital part played by Radio 
when lives are in peril on the high 

seas. 

In Radio/and Next 
Month 

Yes .. For your FACE too, 

this mild, Fragrant 

HAIR REMOVER 
Think of it! A de

pilatory that can really 
be used on the face, 
w ithout burning or 
smarting . 'vVhy, D e
\ iVans was originally 
created fo r facia l u se 

~ only ! It doesn't even 
"pink" the skin, and 
the ha ir s imply van
ishes like magic . . But 
more ! Repeated use 
of DeWans very def
initely discourages r e
gTowth. It really does . 
A nd now at its new 
low price-only $1-
D e\ iVans is economi
cal fo r use on arms 
and legs too. Imagine! 
No more ha ir to spoil 

the charm of your otherw ise 
lovely skin. D epartment and 
drug stores a l1 have De \ iV ans. 

De Wan 
PERM.NENT 

HAIR REMOV-ER 
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Lowell Thomas: )\ce )\dven~urer 
[Continued from page 60] 

hour has become a legend . During his first 
few months on the air, he almost drove 
the National Broadcasting Compan y crazy. 
It would come time to go on and no 
Thomas. Then just as the announcer 
would be ge ttin g under way, h e wou ld 
come strolling nonchalantly in, taking off 
his coat and hat as he came, pulling his 
sc ript out of his pocket. But as the an
nouncer 's last sy llab le faded, h e would al 
ways be ready to start righ t in. After a 
whi le they began to rea lize that he wo uld 
never fai l them, but it took them a long 
time to get over the jillers wait ing for him 
to come. 

Once, w hen he was out on a lecture 
tour, the cu rtain was ready to go up and 
Thomas was nowhere in sight. Frantic, 
his manager ru shed out to the dress ing 
room. Thomas, it seemed, h ad discovered 
a washbowl and was taking a bath in it to 
his grea t del ight , merril y carolling Silver 
T hreads Among the Gold. But in five 
minutes he was out on the stage. 

A nother time when he was breakfasting 
in a restaurant with OJ;J ly ten minu tes to 
catch a trai n for an important engagement, 
he threw his companions into a frenz y by 
insist ing on buildin g a fire in the firep lace 
because it wo ul d look so nice. He built the 
fire , ate his breakfast and caught the train, 
too. 

IT HAS become a cliche to picture stars 
of the air as "just real h ome folks like 

you and me." But in Thomas' case it 
h a ppens to be true. 

He was married, out 1Il D enver, shortly 
afte r he left school to a girl w ho didn' t 
think much of him when she first met him. 
H e go t her, finally, like everything else 
he has wanted in li fe. He proposed, char
acteristically by wire. 

H e takes his w ife everywhere with him. 
She has gone with him on most of his 
trave ls, except in to the dan ger z ones w h en 
she rema ined at a base nea rby. 

H e is passionately fond of his country 
hom e and goes to his usual great len gths to 
spend as much time there as he possibly 
can. A train leaves Grand Central Station 

five minu tes after his evening broadcast is 
fin ished. He has an elevator waiting on the 
fourteenth floor of the studio, a car wa it 
in g at the back door of the bui lding on 
M ad ison Avenue and he makes the dozen 
odd blocks through ru sh hour traffic in the 
required fi ve m inutes. 

On his evenings at home, he really re
laxes, stretch in g out in front of the huge 
fireplace, or go in g on long hikes w ith his 
w ife and Sonn y over the hill s. In Winter 
they h ave a sui te at the Waldorf. but he 
always snatches a bite to eat at a lunch 
counter. He is a light cater and begrudges 
the time for bi g meals . 

Perhaps his greatest genius is people. He 
is in terested, genuinely, in everybody he 
meets. He makes fr iends instantly. He 
h as knocked around India with the Prince 
of Wales. Prince William of Sweden is 
another friend of his. Celebrities in all 
walks of life m ake it a point to look him 
up when they are in his n ~ i ghborhood. 
And no matter how impress ive the group 
gathered around him, his personality always 
sta nds out , dominant. 

Yet, in spite of it. h e has never forsaken 
his old friends. Those w ho were h is in
timates in the days before his name became 
a byword all over the world are his inti
mates today. He is never too busy for the 
little gestures of friendship . One friend of 
his was skiin g w ith him one day when the 
heel of his boot came off. Thomas said h e 
knew a Germa n bootmaker who would fix 
it for him and kept after the friend until 
he sent Thomas the boots so that h e could 
take them in to be fixed . 

"What am I going to do now? Well 
I have enough thin gs m apped out to keep 
me busy for the next five yea rs, at least. 
Twenty books wa itin g ' to be written, 
amon g other things. Yes, there are lots 
of places and people in the world I sti ll 
want to see. Some day maybe- " 

Lowell Thomas' career w ill probably 
make it necessary for a good old adage to 
be crossed ou t of the copy books. H ere is 
one ro llin g stone wh o has gathered p lenty 
of moss and w ill p robably go right on 
gathering it for some time to come. 

••• 

News of the)\ir-Ways 
N o OPERA star is more welcome in the 

studios than Mme. Ernest ine Schu
m ann-Hei nk . And many are the stories 
told about "the grandmother of opera." 
H ere's one Kate Smith related the other day 
at Columbia: 

Schum ann-Heink was singing at th e 
Metropolitan in Das Rheingold. As one of 
the Rhinemaidens , the diva was trussed up 
to a hu ge wood wheel w hich propelled them 
up and down and around, conveying the 
illusion of sw imming. 

At a matinee performance, the wheel 
stuck, suspending h er ample person upside 
down high in the air. 

"Ach ," exclaimed Schumann-H eink, 
beckoning frant ically for a stage h and , 

" whlt a position fo r l mother of S I X chi l
dren ! .. 

* * * * * 
Odd bits about 'em: Fearing a cold com 

ing on, Lawrence Tibbett, the baritone star, 
stands on his hands to allow the blood to 
rush to his head and thus breaks up the 
congestion . . . Andy, of Amos ' n' Andy, 
is a hot tamale fiend . •• Little Jack Little 
has a Pekinese which not only powders his 
nose but, according to his master, croons 
like Rudy Vallee . •• Jane Froman some 
times stutters when she gets excited and has 
to sing to get her speech straightened out 
. .. Madame Frances A ida won't face the 
mike unless she wears a certain jade brace
let. 

RADIaL AND 



The Story of the Great 
Reduction 

[Continued from page 3 I ] 

siege of love warfare betw een those two 
when suddenl y he beca me rea ll y ill and 
called Margaret who rushed him to the 
doctor 's office. 

It was there that he discove red tha t his 
health w as bei ng end ange red by the st rain 
which the excess weight pu t on his hear t . 
Now there w ere two hea rt p roblems-the 
one about which the doc to r warned and the 
one that concerned Margaret. 

Just at this tim e when. tho roughl }" 
scared . he said he'd reduce. another devasta t
in g thou ght assailed both Margaret and 
P aul. Oh , what would reducin g do to the 
\\'hiteman career ? 

That round moon face. the enorm ous 
w aist line. the roll s o f jelly-l ike fl esh and 
the supposition of the public that all fat 
men are joll y-these thin gs we re P aul' s 
trade marks. These thin gs made him dis
tinctive. 

But finall y lo ve-and the doctor 's threat 
-won . An d P aul said that if Margaret 
could dope out a diet that w ould give hi m 
enou gh energy he w ould go o n it. 

F ORTUNATELY for her he was play in g 
in Chicago durin g the tim e o f the drast ic 

reduction . She wro te h im combina tion ) pve 
letters and diet lists- so rt o f " [ love you. 
da~ing, have you had your roughage?" 
And Paul fo1lo wed these diets to the letter 
of Margaret's law as the fa t seemed to melt 
away . 

Not so long ago Margaret wrote a book 
about it , cleverl y titled Whit eman's Burden , 
in which she gave the complete menus, with 
recipes, for eve ry day in the month. 

"And now?" r put the burnin g questio n, 
"are you still on the diet ?" 

Paul blushed and looked at M arga ret . 
"You know. " he said . " if I ever w anted 
revenge on her I could make her the biggest 
liar in the wo rld . She wrote this book and 
says it ' s infallibl e. \Ve1l . with alm ost no 
trouble at all I co uld put back a hundred 
pounds-and wouldn ' t the custom ers h ave 
the laugh on her !" 

Margaret smiled . 'tt was a ve ry know in g 
smile fo r she realizes that Paul reduced just 
for her. And it w as onl y when he was a 
mere wraith at 190 tha t she consented to 
stand befo re the minister with him and say 
all the " I do's" at his mo ther 's home in 
Denver. That w as tw o years ago and he's 
still craz y about her. P aul isn 't go in g to 
risk losing M arga ret just fo r the sake of a 
few chocolate cakes. 

But he loves to kid her about it. 
"Since beer has been in ." he says, "I've 

gained seven pounds." 
" But you're go in g to take those righ t o ff 

again ," Marga ret ins ists . 
As a matter of fact. technicall y he isn 't 

on the diet an y mo re. ow he is just ca re
ful. He leaves o ff fat tenin g ite ms and eats 
less than he d-m befo re the big reduct ion 
started . But the minu te Ma rga ret sees too 
much poundage around the wa ist line he 
goes right back on the diet. Even now he 
asks M arga ret what he ca n have for 
luncheon . 

DECEM BE R . 1933 

lHE~./."",~~ 
HOSPITALITY TRAY 

H E RE' S a really new,idea in Christmas gifts-a gift that is moder
ately priced, beautiful, and very practicaL It is the new Toast
master Hospitality Tray. 

It's the ide~l gift for t~e ~riend or family with whom you 
ex~hange year round hospl~a.l1ty. T?e ne~ Toastmaster Hospi
~al.1ty Tray pr?motes ~he Spl.rlt of fnendshlp and intimacy-and 
It I S the one gIft that ImmedIately becomes useful and remains so 
throughout the years. 

It's the modern answer to the problem of how to entertain 
e asily, informally, and correctly. 

. Here is a gleami~g chromium tray bearing six crystal glass 
dIshes, to be filled wlth tasty spreads, relishes, pickles, and what
h~ve-you. A clever knife-and-block for trimming and sizing 
plp111g hot golden toast ; and best of all, the new Toastmaster with 
the Flexible Clock which any guest or child can operate safely 
and successfully every single time. 

. It's NEW- you may be ~ure of surprisinp and delighting your 
fnends. It can be used upstaIrs, f,?r chIldren s parties; downstairs, 
for after bndge, for Sunday evenIng supper, the cocktail hour or 
for midnight "snacks"; for tea on the porch. The Tray car: be 
used separately, and the Toastmaster will be on the breakfast 
table 365 mornings a year. 

There', Chri srmas senci ment 
in the booklet "Here's Hos· 

The Toastmaster Hospitality Tray-The New Toast
mas ter with the Flexible Clock on a handsome chromium 
Tray, with six glass dishes for spreads and rel ishes, and a 
clever knife-and-block for tri mmi ng toas t. The Hospital
ity Tray complete with two-slice Toas tmas rer : $19·75 ; 
with one-slice Toastmas ter: $1 5.2.5 . The Hospitality Tray 
alone : $7. So. Toas tmaster sold separate! y : One-slice
$11.50; Two-slice-$16.oo. 

~!~~i~~~: i:~~cc~:~C~:I~'~/:h 
delighcru l c:nrercaiomeot sug· 
gcscions and recipes . For a 
free copy , please write Dept. 
R r3, Wa ters -Gentcr Com
pany, a Division of McGraw 
Elc:nric Company , Mincc· 
apolis, Minnesota. 

A PRODUCT OF McGRAW ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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DECEMB ER 

MAE W ,EST 
TELLS HOW 
TO HANDLE 

MENI 

Fr~nk adv ice for al l gir ls from 
the screen 's greatest charmer! 

H ere you wi ll fi nd the an
swers to a ll the questions th at 
perp lex " d ati ng" girl s fro m 

one w ho knows her me n! 
You' ll find this stor y and 
other great feat~'res only in-

H OLLYWOOD 

II 

II 

NOW ON SALE 

Loo k for the fascinating sto
ries on Constance Cummings, 
W. C. Fields; "Curves Don't 
M ake Sex A p pea I"-Pert 
Ke lton ; H arry Ca rr's story on 
the new shirtless movie th at 
wi ll wo rry censors, Toby 
W ing on " H ow to Become 
a Perfect Chorus Gir l," Nor
ma She a rer' s T ru e Lo ve Story I 
a sc reen roma nce, "The Prize
figh ter and t he Lad y ;" the 
patte rn se rvice an d othe r fea
tures to o num e rous to men -

tion. 

• 
GET YOUR COpy 

. TODAY ! 
If yOIf r He'Ws dea/C1' 1'S sold 
Ollt, sClid l Oc (stamps 01' coin) 
to HOLLYWOOD Nlaga.=i1Ic, 529 
SOlfth 7th St., NlillJleapo/is, 
]\I[illll., aJ/d yonI' copy of the 
December issue will be 1'nshcd 
to :},Oll. 

~e Played Fiddle For 
the Czar 

[Continued from page 19] 

but ruin to th ree generat ions of a famous 
German fami l y: b ro ke , they were forced 
to paw n it. Its next owner committed 
suicide by drow ning. 

So successful h as he been w ith this violin 
that R ubinoff recentl y rea lized a life-long 
amb it ion: he p u rchased a $ 100,000 
St radiva ri us. 

" You know," he confided to me, "I've 
been pretty lu cky. (Shades of the violin 
jinx!) Everyone I' ve dealt with h as 
worked with me si nce I was a child . My 
entrance into radio was a matte r of luck. 
It was Rudy Vallee. who got me m y first 
audition , who encouraged me to try. Cbase 
and Sa nborn heard it and I cl icked ." That 
was almost three years ago; since tben 
Rubinoff h as been under co ntract to tbis 
firm at one of the highest sa laries ever 
given an orchestra leader and .violinist. 

He and Eddie Cantor are planning tbeir 
own road sb ow tbis w inter . .. and tbat's 
sometbin g to look forwa rd to . 

But we are goin g abead of tbe story. 
Rubinoff was bo rn in Russia, tbe child of 
a poor J ew isb fam il y . Tbe onl y instru 
ment tbey ow ned was tbe balalaika , wb ich 
t be cb ild strummed incessa ntl y. One da y 
the vi llage music master passed the door
step w bile D ave was pla ying. 

" Tbe boy b as t alent ," he told Mrs. 
Ru binoff, " bu y bim a viol in and I w ill 
reach him f ree of cbarge. " It took a good 
deal of penny-pinching before the mother 
saved up the tbree prec ious ' rubles, from 
ex tra, wea ry bours in their basement laun 
d ry, to pay for his firs t fiddle. W hat a 
day of rejoicing fo r the mu sic-lov in g boy! 
How h appily he t rudged tbe three long 
mi les each way to the teacber's home-tbi~ 

was at the age of fi ve. I t was o n tbis 
inst rum en t tbat Victo r Herbert heard him 
p la y. 

W ITH grea t glee Rubinoff tells about tbe 
$ 100 bet he won from Eddie Cantor, 

who shares bis program. Just before leav
ing for Hollywood, Cantor bet Rubinoff 
$ 100 tbat tbe latter wouldn ' t have the 
nerve to speak over the air . On his next 
broadcast wh ile to urin g the Sou th , Rubinoff 
summon ed up all h is coura ge; took a deep 
breath and sa id into the microphone: "Are 
you l isten ing, E ddie? This costs you one 
hundred bucks." $ I 0 per word- not bad 
for a maiden effort. what? -

Desp ite his success, Rubinoff is not con
tent. " Of each hundred times we play, I'm 
not sat isfied w ith even h alf ," he told me. 
" I always feel we should h ave done bet
te r. " For the twenty-two minutes allotted 
bim o n the Sunday N ight broadcast , h e and 
his men rehearse da ys 1 H e is, perh aps, the 
o nl y orches tra leader who al ways rehearses 
each sect ion of his band- st rin gs, winds , 
brasses, separatel y . " H ow else could I tell 
if each of my men knows his par t ?" be 
asked m e. Eacb sect io n gets a tbree o r four 
h our rebea rsa l ; then the entire twenty-five 
piece o rchest ra plays for five hours. 

RADIOLAN D 



How Near Is Television? 
[Con tinued from page 65 ] 

mu st be retu rned to the manufac tu rers from 
the sale of se ts. This could be sp read in 
defi nitely into the futu re except fo r the fact 
that in the beginnin g, improved models w ill 
be rap idly introduced , and manu fac turers 
w ill be forced to junk the first models in 
favo r of the im proved ones. 

T he sc reen wi ll p robably be rather small 
in the beg inning, for the reason that imper
fec tions in reception are magnified w ith the 
size of the screen. T here are many engineers 
who fee l that a screen a foot square would 
be adequate for the first home television re
cept ion. 

However, television w ill not go through 
the ser ies of crudities which marked the 
progress of radio from the ea rl y crystal sets. 
Beca use of the out lay of capital involved, 
and the fl aggin g p ublic interest in technical 
novelt ies, it wi ll have to stand on its enter
tainme nt value. 

"Few people' rea lize the degree of con
centrat ion wh ich wi ll be req ui red by tele
vision," M r. C oha n pointed out. "You 
ca n turn you r rad io on, and if the program 
bores you , or if you ti re of it, you can 
ignore it for a whi le and tu rn to read ing or 
co nversa t ion. Bu t television requires the 
closest observation. The quali ty of the 
stories and ente rta inment offered must neces
s3rily be of the very highes t to just ify that 
co ncen trat ion. 

"That na turally b rin gs u p the quest ion 
o f how many hours television w ill be on 
the air. Rad io is ve ry popular for dancing 
in the home. But there would be no par
t icular adva ntage in telev isin g a dance or
chest ra. No one would be looking at the 
screen anyway. I t seems likely that beca use 
of the in tense concentrati on req ui red, peo
p le wou ld only want te levision programs 
fo r a few hours nigh t ly, and would then 
turn back to radio for m ore leisu rely forms 
of ente rta in ment." 

Most autho riti es are in ag reement that 
the ta lkin g picture in the home woul d be 
the backbo ne of television enterta in ment. 
Such programs would not necessarily be 
b roadcast fro m H oll ywood as they would 
be televised from .film and fil m could be 
read il y shipped to any convenient po in t . 
But H oll ywood woul d p robably remai n the 
prod uction center for television since ir 
would be almost out of the question to 
duplicate the fi lm prod ucin g p lant wh ich 
has grow n u p in H oll ywood . 

How would televisio n be fi nanced? 
So me engin eers are of the op inion that 

the expense of the programs m ust neces
sari ly be taken ca re of by adverti sin g, be
cause' the radio audience wh ich would also 
be the television audience has been ed u
ca ted ove r a period of yea rs to receiving 
their en te rtainm ent w ithout any cost be
yo nd the original pu rc hase price of the se t 
except for the negligi ble charge fo r elect ric 
current. 

Such a plan would require either a tre
mendous audience or a great slash in the 
presen t cost of picture p rod uction, for ad
ve rtise rs w ould have to get their return on 
a film which cos ts anyw here from severa l 
hundred thousand to a mill ion dollars to 

[Continued on page 92] 
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ROBERT YOUNG and LEI LA HYAMS in a scenejrom the Universal picture, "Satu.rday's M"'lIiolZ~~ 

Have the Clear, Love"ly Skin 
.' Men CanJt Resist! 

Read How a Remarkable Pasteurized Yeast Ends Ugly Spots 

and Blemishes and Keeps the Skin Youthful and Alluring 

A CLEAR, lovely skin, a fresh, r adiant 
complexion, eyes that sparkle-have 

you these charms that w in men's hearts ? 
If not, try ea ting this new type, scientifically 
pasteurized yeas t that is bringing beauty 
and vivaci ty to thousands of women. 

Skin and complexion troubles, says medi
cal science, are nearly always caused by con
stipation or a run down nervous condition. 
To combat these causes of bad skin you 
need to enrich your die t with certain nutri
t ive elements. In many of our most common 
foods these elements are entirely lacking. 
Few people get enough of them for maxi
mum health. 

Yeast Foam T ablets contain concentrated 
s tores of these corrective substances. These 
tablets are pure yeast and pure yeast is the 
richest known food source of the vitamins 
Band G. 

These precious elements strengthen the 
digesti ve a nd intes tinal organs. They for ti fy 
your weakened nervous system. T hus they 
aid in building the health and vivacity that 
make you irresistible 
to others. 

These r esults you 

get with a food, not a drug. Yeast Foam 
Tablets are nothing but pure yeast pressed 
into convenient, easy· to·take form. A scien
tific toasting process g ives this yeast a deli
cious, nut -like flavor. It ca nnot cause gas or 
discomfort and it is always uniform. 

This yeast is used by various laboratories 
of the United Sta tes government and by 
m any leading American universities in t1eir 
vitamin research. 

Look and Feel Years Younger 
Any druggist will supply you with Yeast Foam 
T ablets. The la-day bottle costs only 50c. 
Get one today. Then watch the improvement 
in the way you feel and look. See how your 
friends note the change in your appearance. 

• 
Th a nkfu l for cl ear skin ag a in : " 1 ce"lahzly am 
pleased al the "esul/s Yeast Foam Tablets Izave give" 
1I1e. Before 1 started laking them my far.e looked 
leITible. Now it is beautIfully clear. 1 can't tlza1Zk yolt 
enouglz for tlze relief your J!.easl lzas afforded me." 

• OAKWOOD, WIS. 

Not a blemish now: "My face was so covered with 
pimples and rashes that 1 was ashamed to walk down 
the s"'eet. I Izave now bee1Z taking Yeast Foam Tablets 
for Ih"ee 1II0nllzs. They have done wonders for me. 
There is nol a blemish 011 my f ace . .. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Yeast Foam 

Tablets Stay 

Fresh for 

Months 

FREE: MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO., 
1750 North Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Please send free sample and descr iptive circular. 

RL-12 

Name ____________________________________ ___ 

Addresss. _____________ _ ____ _ 

City __________ ,State"-______ _ 
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Definite Increases 
In Height and Weight 

Result When Iodine Is Added 
To Diets Lacking T hat Element 

Scientists discover -'t h at, by p r eventing 

goite r, iodized sal t p r om otes gr owth! 

F OR years mothers have known 
that giving children iodized sa lt 

protec ts them from goiter caused by 
insufficient iodine in t h e diet. 

And now Dr. P er cy Stocks of London 
University h as discovered that, by 
preventing goiter, iodized salt defim'tcly 
increases both height and we·ight! 

Dr. Stocks made h is investigations in 
Switzerland, where iodized salt is 
widely used . T h ere h e found, as a lso d id 
Hunzik er in Germany, tha t children 
who receive iodine regularly are su
perior in growt h to. those who do not. 

If you want your children to escape 
t he physical as well as m ental back
wardness tha t accompanies goit er, 
b egin to use iodized s a l tat once! But 
be sure to get a reliable brand, for (ac
cording to the J ournal of t he American 
Medical Association) h eal th d epa rt
ment tests of iodized s a lts showed 
some to be so defi cient in iodine that 
they were u tter ly worthless . 

The fact that Morton's I odized Salt 
has been accepted by t he American 
l\Iedical Association's Committee on 
Foods is ample assurance of i ts relia
bility. It is neither a drug nor m edi
cine, but just a pure white t a ble salt 
containing a trace of tasteless iodine. 

Get this salt today and use it r egu
la rly, both on the t a b le and in cook
ing. You will like i t for t he protection 
i t gi yes your child ren and a lso because 
"When i t rains, it pours." 

MAI L F OR F A C TS 
ABOUT GOITER N EAR YOUI 

l\Iol<TOX I';ALT CO., Dept. R~·12 
218 W. Wa"hington St. , Chicago. 

Please send me government statistic's 
as to til e preva len ce of go iter in my 
part of tbe country a nd furth er facts 
nbout thiR common cause of improper 
developmen t among children. 

J.,."r G1Jl e ___ ........ ___ ... __ .......................................... ............. _ .. __ 
Acid J·e's .............. __ .... _._._._ .............. __ ._. ___ .. __ _ 

WHEN IT RAINS- IT POURS 
.....................•.. _ ................•.. _ ... _ ............ -.. ----
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How Near Is Television? 
[Continued from page 91] 

prod uce, in a sin gle night , after wh ich the 
picture would be va lueless. The only al
ternative would be to broadcast a play f rom 
a single television stage, but it is doubtful 
if the p ublic would accept much of such 
enterta inm ent , h aving been educated to ex
pect 'va riety of setting and swift moving 
act ion from the talk ing motion picture. 

Q uite a different financial set-u p is vis
uali zed by Ulysses A. Sanabria, the twenty
six-yea r-old Chicago in ventor wh o has bee n 
demonstrating his television set in depart
ment sro res and theatres throu ghout the 
country. 

He sees television comin g in about three 
yea rs, not gradu ally, but all at o nce, as a 
huge new industry requirin g tremendous 
backing. 

I t is his opinion that television sets will 
not be sold , but leased with an initial pay
ment of perhaps S50, a monthly service 
charge of three o r four dollars ,· and a mete r 
system w hereby one wou ld p ut ten cen ts 
in the slot in o rder to turn on the motion 
picture that he wanted in the evening. The 
dayti me programs, in his opinion , would 
bc free to the consumer and would be 
largely subsidized by advertising. He be
lieves that such television reception would 
be franchised by the local power com panies 
who would turn a certain percentage back 
to the program producers to cover costs. 

According to this p lan , a consumer 
wo uld have a choice of two or three pro
grams each evening. H e would be per
m itted to view the first five minutes of the 
picture without charge, after which he 
would drop his dime into the slot, if he 
wa nted to go on. 

The consumption of entertainment in 
television would obviously be far greater 
than in any other medium. Sanabria be
lieves that the flashier type of picture wh ich 
lends itself to the ball yhoo necessa ry to at
tract p eople to the box office will give way 
to a mo re solid type of home entertainment. 
al though he feels that sex appeal wi ll be 
a major srock -in -t rade just as it is in the 
talking pictures. 

By the first of the year he expects to have 
his new eq uipm ent ready wh ich wi ll make 
possible the reprod uction of boxing 
matches, football ga mes or orher events of 
interest in theaters by means of te levis ion. 

In co mm on with other engineers , he be
lieves that television will onl)' come for the 
h ome w hen it is ready to be int rod uced in 
a state of comparative perfection , and then 
onl y on the condition that PTosperity has 
returned to a sufficient extent to make it 
poss ibl e for a large number of people to 
p ut up the necessary m oney for the rental 
or p u rchase of television sets , as the C<lse 
ma y be. 

A curtain of silence h as been dropped 
over the labora ror ies w here experi mental 
work in television is goi ng on. E ngineers 
a re now announcing rheir steps in progress 
towards perfection onl y after they h ave been 
definitely accomplished, so that at th e p res
ent m oment im portant co ntributions may 
ha ve been made which are kn own only ro 
the engi neers w ho are working on them . 
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Nuts and Their Thanks
giving Importance 

[C ontin ued from page 57] 

The Food Value Of Nuts 

A POUND of nuts is eq ual to approx i
mately twO pounds of beef in calor ic 

value. This is truly im portant, for nuts 
contain both protein and fat like meat, with 
carbohydrates ( not present in meat), 
various vitamins (which most meats lack), 
and a greater abundance of mi nerals. 

In workin g out balanced men us to su pply 
the right food constituents to balance the 
bui lding up of the body and the consta nt 
waste provoked by the mere process of li v
ing, a food must be provided in each meal 
that CO'ltains a predominance o f protein. 
Such foods includ e meat, fish , eggs. mi lk , 
cheese and nuts. I t is from the angle of 
su pplying a su fficiency of proteins, plu s a 
measure of fat, th at nuts shou ld be intro 
duced. 

All measurements are level 
R ecipes proportioned for six 

W alnut Waffles 
1 liz cups flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
l4 teaspoo n sa lt 
I cup milk 
~~ cup melted shortening 
2 eggs 
:Y.I cup finely chopped walnut meats 

Sift together the dry in gredients: and add 
the wal nut meats. Beat the egg yolks; and 
add the milk . Stir this into the flour mix
ture; ,hen beat in the shortening and fold in 
the egg whites , w hipped stiff. Transfer by 
generous tablespoonfuls to a heated waffle 
iron ; close the iron and cook the waffles 
from three to five minutes accordi ng to th ick 
ness . If an electric iron is used , it should 
not be o il ed. Serve the waffles with maple 
syrup or honey. 

Almond Chop Suey 
2 cu ps raw chicken, cut in squares 
24 water chestnuts 
I can bamboo shoots (d rained) 
I liz cups diced'l:elery 
!Iz teaspoo n sa I t 
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
liz teaspoon suga r 
I teaspoon soy sauce 
I tablespoon butte r 
I cu p toasted almonds 
Boiled rice 

To prepare the chicken , slice it one-third 
inch th ick , and cut it into one-inch sq uares. 
Peel the wate r chestn uts , and slice about 
an eigh th inch th ick. T he celery shou Id be 
cut in fourth inch dice. Melt the butter in 
a frying pan; add the chicken ; and fry 
gently ti ll tender, about five minutes. T hen 
add the vegetables and a pint of wate r or 
chkken stock (ca nned chicken soup may be 
used ). Cook ti ll the vegetables are barely 
tender, abo ut tw enty minutes: then add the 
cornsta rch , suga r, sa lt , and soy sauce dis
solved in a fourth cup of cold water. Stir 
till the chop suey comes to a bo il ; let sim 
mer a minute: pour into a serving dish; 

[Continued on page 94] 
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Science Fi. ds II Kin 
of Ger s on ~ eth 

s 

Curious organisms live on your 
teeth; noW science connects 
them with tooth decay, gum 
disorders, and many other ills; 
how these "unfriendly" germs 
are glued to teeth by an almost 
invisible film called "bacterial 
plaque. " 

" Some of the 

germs seen in 

film unde r the 

microscope." 

Bony grow th o n root. 

Des truc tion of bony 
Bockets due to long 
tartur deposits. 

Upper ja w bone. 

Pyorrhea pockets and 
receding g llms . 

and abrasive that they scratch 
the tooth enamel or else they 
are so soft that they fail to 

Vincen t's infection ( trenc h 
mou th ) _whi l e spo t s on 
g ums represent dead tissu es. 

De ntol nerve and 
its branched. 

remove film and stains_ To develop 
a materia l that wouldoutrankothers 
both in effectiveness and safety 
required years of r esearch. Finally 
the problem was solved . _ . a tru ly 
revolutionary cleansing material 

THE average person is amazed to find 
how many germs live on the teeth. 

When placed under a powerful microscope, 
a scraping of the film-coat from a normal 
tooth reveals the presence of a t least 11 
very dangerous germs. Scientists recently 
estimated that a t least 1,000,000 such germs 
may live on just one single tooth. 

The most common type of bacteria on 
your teeth are those which produce decay 
by forming acids that d issolve the teeth_ 

But even worse than germs is the film 
that forms on teeth. Film protects germs 
and glues them to the teeth_ Film also con
tains lime which hardens into scales called 
"tartar." T hese scales irri tate the gums, 
make them bleed when brushed, and may in 
t ime cause serious trouble unless removed 
periodicaliy_ Hence the famo us radio warn
ing, "See your dentist twice a year." 

Removal of film has therefore become a n 
all-important problem for dental science. 
One of the most noted discoveries in th is 
field was made recently in the laboratories 
of The Pepsodent Company ~ 
when a pew and r evolution- [;J. _ 
ary cleansing material was 
developed. Your dentist will ~ 
tell you that most cleansing ~~C1 
materials are either so hard or. 

was created. 
This new discovery i s contained in 

Pepsodent Tooth Paste exclusively_ It is 
twice as soft as the material most com
monly used in tooth paste. Hence Pepsodent 
is absolute ly safe. Today Pepsodent is known 
as the "special film-removing tooth paste"_ 

This coupon not good after May 30, 1934 

THE PEPSODENT CO. 
Dept. 2612,. 919 No. Michigan Ave .• 
Chicago 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to 

Name' ________________________ _ 

Addressi ______________________ __ 

Ci ty------------------------.m 
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WH AT would you g ive t o b e this artist-earning a big 
income-enjoying s tudio life ? H e has learned the secre t 

of forming simple lines into finished illus trations. 

It was only a short time ago that this young artist filled out a 
coupon like the one b elow and mailed it t o the Federal School 
of Illustrating. Now he is not only trained in modern art on 
which magazines are spending millions every year, but he has 
also had thorough ins truction in all branches of illustration. 
Careful training by Federal Instructors has taught him to 
turn simple lines into dollars. 

More than fifty famous artists-making big incomes them
selves-have contributed to the F ed eral Course. They teach 
you their "tricks of the trade" about illus trating, cartooning, 
lettering, poster designing, window card illustrating, etc. 

Why drudge at routine work? Opportunities for artis ts have 
never been b etter. Drawing is ea sy t o l earn the Federal Home 
Study way . Earn while you l earn, if you wish. Many students 
find a market for their work after a comparatively short time 
of study. 

Test Your Drawing Talent 
If you like to draw, train your talent. Open the way 

to success and a fine inc01ne. Write your name, age and 
address on the coupon and get our Free Book, "A Road 
to Bigger Things," illus trated b elow. With it, you will 
receive our Free Vocational Art T est to find out your 
ability. Hundreds of successful artist s got their s tart by 
sending for these. This is your opportunity-grasp it. 

Mail The Coupon Now 
FEDERAL 

SCHOOL . / 
ILLUSTRATING 

12533 Federal School. Bldg. 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

·t=I:()I:~4L SCI-lf)f)L of 
ILLUST~ATIN6 

Pl ease send me free book "A ROAD TO 
BIGGER THINGS" and Standard Art Test. 

12533 Federal Schools Bldg. Nam~ __________________________ _ 

Minneapolis, Minnesota ACt _ ____ OuNpalion _____________ _ 

.... ""r"' _____________________________ _ 
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Nuts and Their Thanks
giving Import:ance 

[Continued from page 93 ] 

garnish w ith the toasted almonds: and serve 
accompa n ied by the rice. 

N. B. To toas t the almonds: Shell. 
place tbe kernels in a saucepan : cover w ith 
cold wa ter. b rin g to bo ilin g point. R ub off 
the skins; place in a slow oven and bake t ill 
go lden brown . 

Hazelnut Spice Cake 
cup suga r 

!"l cup sho rtenin g 
3 eggs 
~l cup m ilk 
;.; teaspoon va nilla 
I ~'::; cups cake flou r 
%:i teaspoon sa lt 
2 1,1z teaspoons bak in g powder 
1 cup chopped blanch ed haze lnuts 
~~ teaspoon ground clove 
! I teaspoon ground cinnamon 
; I teaspoon nu tmeg 
Spice Cake Icing 

Cream the shor teni ng and work in the 
flavoring. suga r and eggs. well beaten. M ix 
to'ge ther tbe flour. salt. sp ices. bak ing powder 

,and bazelnuts; and add alte rnately to the 
firsr mixtu re with the m il k, O il a large 
square cake pa n ; sp read in tbe batte r. mak
ing it higher at the edges than in the center. 
BJke the cake un ti l ir is fi rm in the cen ter. 
brown o n top . and has shrun k from the 
sides of tbe pa n. using a moderate oven . 
350 deg rees F. Fo rty -five m inu tes should 
be suffic ient t im e fo r a ca ke two inches thick . 
When cold . cover wi th Sp ice Cake Icing. 

Spice Cake Icing 
2 tab lespoons bu tter 
2 tablespoons cream 
~~ teaspoon nutmeg 
2 Yz cups sifted confec tio ners' sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon cloves 

Crea m bu tter till ve ry soft. Mi x su gar 
and sp ices thorough ly; then add to the but
ter alte rn ately w ith the cream. Beat t ill 
smoo th. 

Walnut Torte 
5 eggs 
I cup powdered sugar 
Va teaspoon sa lt 
~1 teaspoon va nilla 
Yz cup finely chopped walnu t meats 
Yz cup fi ne graham cracker crumbs 
I teaspoon bakin g powder 
Whole walnut meats 
Sweetened whipped cream 

Separate the eggs. and beat the yo lks till 
light and thick . Add the powdered sugar. 
the sa lt and va nilla and beat ti ll crea my , 
M ix together the chopped walnu ts. graham 
cracker cru m bs and bakin g powder ; and fold 
into the first m ix ture alte rnately w ith the 
egg whites. w h ipped stiff . Transfer to an 
oiled sp ring pa n ; and bake thir ty m inutes in 
a m odera te oven. 350 deg rees F. Cool: 
and just befo re se rvi ng cover w ith the 
whipped cream and decorate w ith the walnu t 
mears. 
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When and Where We May Play 
[Continued from page 58] 

overcome the difficulty was to turn each 
of the children 's rooms into a sitting room. 
with a couch instead of a bed. a chest of 
drawers instead of a bureau. adeq uate read
ing lights. a comfortable chair. and a per
sonal bookcase and shelves for the storing of 
treasures; but I know of few homes where 
this was done. As a general rule the child. 
big or little (and the adults too) lived and 
are still living in homes where there is no 
place to play. 

An Attic Play Room 

IN EVERY private house there is either 
an attic or a basement. now largely waste 

space. which may be made into a play room; 
or sometimes a play room may be built in 
the ga rage. If one lives in an apartment. 
there is usually space in the basement that 
can be secured and converted by a group of 
neighbors into a cooperat ive play room 
through systematized effort . 

The first move in transforming an attic 
into a play room is to clear it out. This 
may seem a superfluous bit of advice. but 
in only too many cases the attic has been 
the dumping ground for articles we are too 
lazy to give away. 

After the attic has been cleared ou t the 
first problem to consider is that of light. for 
most attics are too dark to m ake good play 
rooms. Dormer windows are expensive and 
alter the appearance of the outside of the 
house besides; so a skylight. about five feet 
by three. of double glass that wi ll withsta nd 
hail and rain may be cut in the roof at the 
rear. where it will not show from the street. 
Wall board is inexpensive and will help to 
keep an even temperature in the room and 
provide a surface that can be painted to 
carry out any color scheme. 

For Storage Space 

A SERIES of cupboards and drawers. bu il t 
at intervals around the room. will pro

vide summer and winter storage space for 
clothing and hou.ehold articles without in
terfering with the primary purpose of the 
play room. There shou ld be a ' tall cupboard 
built to accommodate the coats and heavy 
clothing usually stored in tar paper bags. a 
series of deep drawers for winter woolens 
and blankets (prefe rably lined with cedar for 
moth prevention). and a series of low cup
boards for miscellaneous household goods 
and the family suitcases. Several drawers 
can be built in for games and other appur
tenances of play in the cram ped space under 
the eaves which is otherwise unavai lable. 
They should project far enough into the 
room so the ceiling above them is about six 
feet high . Even when the attic is small it 
is amazing how much space can be ga ined 
in this way. 

One play room that I saw. plan ned along 
these lines. looked like a ship's cabin-a 
long wide corridor. lined with cupboa rds 
and their doors . broken at intervals by built
in seats near the windows and two near the 
ch imney. which was in the middle of the 
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room. At small cost a firepl ace with a cop
per hood had been bu ilt into the chimn ey. 
The woodwork was done in ivory enamel to 
reflect the light. with the exception of the 
spaces between the drawers and built - in 
seats. w hich we re painted a Chinese red. 
The wall-board was covered with ivory cold 
water paint. and the floor was painted black 
and covered w ith waterproof varnish. This 
furnished a striking background for the 
Navajo rugs. Two wicker chairs. painted 
in Chinese red and black and fitted with 
brilliant cushions. and a folding tea table. 
also painted . added needed color. At one 
end of the room stood a strong kitchen table 
with a red base. topped with black oilcloth. 
This was used for games and h andicrafts. 
At the opposite end of the room were some 
comfortable chairs with gay chintz sli p 
covers and severa l low bookcases. The 
draperies mere ly framed the windows and 
consisted of plain curtains and a narrow 
valance in Chinese red. 

A BaseI11fnt Play Room 
A NOTHER p lay room of a different kind . 

planned for younger children . w as in 
stalled in the cellar of a new home I recen t l y 
saw. One end was partitioned off for the 
oil burning furnace. the lau nd ry and a tool 
room. The rest of the space was devoted to 
the play room. The stairs lead in g down 
were low and broad and . like the floor itself. 
painted w ith chestnut floor paint. A heavy 
grass rug almost covered the floor and gave 
necessary warmth. This could be rolled up . 
when desired . to make ac tive play possible 
indoors on rainy days. 

The cement walls of the play room w ere 
painted a warm tan and the window frames 
a gay blue. The ceiling. beamed as in most 
cellars. was painted w ith a deep cream cold 
water paint. A set of open shelves had been 
built in to hold the belongings of each child . 
A large low table and cbairs of the kinder
garten type afforded a place for clay model
in g and the pla ying of simple games. In 
one corner a sandbox was installed. the 
framework painted bright blue. and at one 
end a blackboa rd was hung. its frame also 
a bri gbt blue. 

The mother of the group of four young 
children for whom this play room was made 
was a most amaz ing person. Instead of 
looking harassed and worn out. she looked 
rested and moreover confessed she was. " It 's 
the play room." she added. "Now the chil
dren have a p lace of their own . they alm os t 
take care of themsel ves. And all tbe 
noise is centered there. Now it 's a r· 
ranged like a nursery play room. But as 
the ch ildren grow older John and I are plan
ning to redecorate it to suit their cban gin g 
tastes and needs. Why I can just see the 
gi rls there eight years from now dancin g 
with their beaux. Big or little. our cbil 
dren need a play room of their own." 

After all. why should we expect children 
to act like grown -ups and li ve happil y in a 
grown-up environm ent? \Vhy not consider 
their needs and create for them a place to 
play? 

EOUQ 50~ 
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IT'S the incomparable face 

powder • • • used every year by 

Inore and more women! Just see 

the freshness it gives your skin! 

FREE COUPON 
Arma nd. Des Moines. I owa 

Pl ease send me an Arm and Beauty 
Chest conta ining gen el'D li S trial sizes of 
your new S Y-:\IPHOX1E P owder . Cleans
ing Crea m. Ast ringent. F oundation 
Cr eam, Crea m R ouge and a pu tf. 

I c ll{'l o~c 1:; <,ent !; in stam ps -- coin -- to 
'u-.'cr eos L ur I1 Hcldng rtnd ma iling. 

.\" a111 0 •• . •• • •• • ••• •• •••••• • •••••••• • • •. •••••••••• • •• 
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I uu r illY cosmeti cs at ....... . . ~ •.......•..... . .••. _ 

EXTRAI 
The Ins.ide Story of 

Hollywood's First Nudist 
Movie 

Read it in December 

bllHPiAv 
Now 
on 
Sale 

10c 

[ 
-

RADIOLAND FOR JANUARY 
Crowded With Holiday Features and 

Timely Personality Stories 
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Why Didn -t Someone 
Rescue De Pinedo? 

Why was it that Ita ly's noted airman De Pinedo wasn' t rescued by 
friends and bystanders when his plane sma shed, caught fi re , on his 
takeoff for Bagdad? Why, if photographers could get close enough to 
take the stark gruesome picture above (arrow points to De Pinedo 
writhing on the ground as he is enveloped in flame},-why didn't some
body come to his rescue? Recent newsreels of the catastrophe have 
set the nation talking, and the answer is found, together with inside 
stories of the mechanics of getting news photo scoops of the past few 
years in the sensational article 

DARING DEATH WITH 

ONLY 

15c 

NEWS CAMERAMEN 
in the December issue of 

Now on Sale at all Newsstands 

• 
Among Other Absorbi ng A rticles You·1I Find 

I-Iow Talkies Get 'J'heir Sound E ffects; J-Tow Sky Smugglers are brought down in the new 
Bordc}- Air P at rol ; ll o\V EITet Lohhall Cord rose to B e a Titan of Transportation at 38 : 
J i ow Gutzom Borg lu111 planned th e Statues 011 Stone 1\ [oltntain: What's New in Household 
Gad gets; how to huild a Sailin g Cruiser "'J'ah iti" , des igned by John Hanna; Dozens of 
Handikinks showing how ha rd tasks may he mad e s implcL If you r n ews dealer cannot 
supply you send fifteen cents for your copy fr om 

MODERN MECHANIX AND INVENTIONS 
529 South Seventh St. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Winners in Crooner 
Contest 

[Co n t inued fro m page 7 6 ] 

R ud y V allee w ho is the best sin ge r the radio 
h as ye t offered . I t is not volum e th at m ak es 
singing enjoyable, b ut sweetness and purity. 

Croo nin g is sin gin g in a mod ulated tone 
o f vo ice . No m atter how m uch they try to 
cheapen it by callin g it sexy and sed uctive, 
w hen you sit in front o f you r radio and it 
co mes float ing softl y in to the room it is not 
an y of the ugly th ings it has been called . 

Noth ing is m o re d isturbing than h ea ring 
a si nge r t ryin g ou t the vo lum e of their vo ice. 
No one ca res ho w long he can h old a high 
note . W h at w e wa nt from our rad io is 
som eth in g that can be listened to w ith pleas 
u re . 

Words that a re sung soft ly, no m atter 
w hat they are. b rin gin g a fee lin g of peace is 
what we wa nt in o ur ho u rs of relaxat ion . 
That is w h y I like rad io croone rs. 

R . M. D ONALPSON , 

2 110ElmSr., 

Toledo, Ohio. 

($1 Prize) 

I strongly bel ieve that rad io crooners are 
dist inct assets to listene rs. Modern crooni ng 
is sym bo lic of an enligh te ned age . a vast im 
provem en t in m usical ente rtainment ; and it 
in su res more pleasu rab le m omen ts fo r count
less ad mi rers. We hear love songs: ba ll ads. 
and all types of so ng hi ts voca lized in very 
pleasing ro nes; and no other factor could 
influ ence or stim ul ate m odern 'youth to a 
higher degree of enthusiasm. 

Im agin ation is enr iched. ti1rill s are abu nd 
an t . inspirat ion excels. and hu ma n inte rest 
reach es an unchallen ged in censity . Now rhe 
emotio ns o f two love rs are delightfull y por
trayed ; next some th rillin g incide n t is rep
resented ; and then one is transported to some 
bea utiful imaginary place by the magnetic 
effo rts of a croone r's vo ice. 

T he v ivid lon gi ngs fo r rom ance cou rse 
through m y veins, and all the ambit io ns of 
a gay. ca refree, and un rest rain ed you th 
seem to becom e suffused w ith a glo rious sat 
isfac tio n . A crooner w ith a smooth , im
p ress ive, and golden voice creates the d esir 
able, pa thetic. los t ; the gay , and the sin 
ce re thin gs of l ife. F inall y, pent up en
th usiasm bursts fo rth w ith an eage rn ess and 
profound grati tu de th at is ind esc ribable ! 

HOYT M cAFEE. 

Eo rest City . 

North Ca rolina. 

A $ 1 pr ize was also awa rded to Mary 
E . L auber. 119 West Abbotsford Ave., 
Ge rm an tow n. Ph iladelphia. Pa . 

• 
Fin a l winner s in t he WHAT RA D IO 

H AS MEANT TO ME contest w ill be 
ann o unced in n ext month's RADIO 
LAND a nd som e of the w inning letters 
w ill be publis h ed. W atch for t his a n 
nounceme nt. 
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Does Radio Need Sex Appeal? 
[Continued from page 13] 

memories we invariably present the past 
to ourselves in visual pictures. 

This cardinal psychological principle ac· 
counts. of course. for the tremendous suc· 
cess of the movies. 

VISUAL images place no strain upon us 
because we are accustomed to them. 

Auditory images - music and talking
usually do. especially when they are pro
longed . 

There are persons. indeed. who become 
nauseated when they listen overlong to a 
musical program or to too much conversa
tion. You probably have heard someone 
say: "She talked me to death." But you 
have never heard anyone complain that 
sight wearied him unless . perhaps. ci la the 
typical American tourist . he did too much 
sightseeing. in which case the strain came 
from the variety and novelty of what was 
seen rather than from the continued act of 
seeing. 

It may be that television will some day 
make up for this h andicap that all radio 
programs suffer at the present time. Even 
then . however. radio executives will still 
have to battle with the problem of how 
best to catch and hold the listener's inter
est--despite the wear and tear on his audi
tory apparatus- without which no pro
gram. no matter how different or elabo
rate. can possibly be effective. 

Apropos of this relative weakness of our 
hearing abilities radio makes a great mis
take when it gives too much of the same 
thing at one time. 

If the type of auditory imagery is made 
to shift frequently it does not tire nearly as 
much as when the same receiving brain cells 
are assaul ted by the same sort of sound 
stimuli for a considerable period. 

One orchestra piece followed by a talk or 
sketch is therefore better than two. three or 
four all run together. A sketch that is 
broken up once or twice during its course. 
as ' is a play with intermissions. holds the 
interest better-in fact. the interruptions 
actuall y rouse added in terest-than a sketch 
that takes up an entire twelve or fourteen 
minutes. • 

The same applies to the advertising por
tion of the program. A few words inter
polated between the various parts of the en
tertainment-j ust a crisp sentence or two
are twice as likely to stick in the mind after
wards as are those lon g spiels about the 
virtues of a certain product which so often 
lead the listener to tune in on someth ing 
else or to disconnect the se t entirely. 

" WHAT radio needs." said a highly 
sagacious gentleman to me the other 

day. "is sex appeal." It happens. too. that 
this man has made a spec ial study of the 
radio problem. In short. he should know 
what he is talking about. 

At first thou ght it seems a trifl e absurd 
that so detached and, shall I say. impersonal 
a mechanism as radio could even be con
sidered in the same breath with so strange. 
subtle and all uring an influence as that which 
we call sex appeal. 
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Yet. come to think of it. the criticism is 
entirely j ustified. 

Love is crooned over the air; it is sym
bolized in sentimental tunes; it is made the 
theme of many radio plays. How to in
crease personal attractiveness is likewise 
made a point of by firms who advertise per
fum es. dentifrices. clothes and the like . 

Is there not. however. something de
cidedly lacking in all such attempts to 
rouse the romantic instinc ts of the audi
ence? Something of the "flesh and blood" 
quality is. of course. missing. The pro
grams have no punch. They don't, some
how. get down deep enough under the sur
face. Love. as such . is seldom. if ever. 
conveyed convincingly. It is touched upon 
in the most delicate way- just slightly 
caressed . if you will---;-as if with a gloved 
hand and ever so carefully. 

What's wrong? Are radio sponsors 
afraid of love or sex appeal or romance
or whatever you wish to call it? 

Are they fearful, perhaps. of giving of
fense since the extent of their audience is 
unknown and its cqmposition so diversified? 

If such be the case. psychology can sure 
ly step in with a little advice. that being 
that every man and woman craves love and 
romance-in short. the appeal of sex. In 
fact everybody. old as well as young, actu
ally lives and thrives on love and its several 
variants. while to do without it would be 
like livin g a vegetative existence. 

Love we must have and the appeal of sex 
is sought with unflagging zeal! 

Is it not this fail ure to broadcast genuine 
sex feeling on the air which accoun ts for 
much of radio's failure? Is this not the 
main reason why radio does not seem to 
supply what people want and need? 

I t must be understood. of course. that 
when I speak of the lack of sex quality I 
do not suggest the use of risque. suggestive. 
licentious or otherwise immoral programs 
that would offend common decency and 
gooa taste. 

Nevertheless there is no gainsaying the 
fact that much of what is offered over the 
ether waves is wishy -washy when it comes 
to instinctive and fundamental urges. Yet 
that is exactly what people never get enough 
of; the very thing that rouses their interest. 
and consistently holds it. 

THAT the crooner had a popular vogue 
for a time is undoubtedly due to the very 

fact th at the songs he selected and the way 
h e sang them roused the kind of feel ing I 
speak of. To be sure. men like Rudy Vallee. 
Bing Crosby and Russ Columbo are still 
holding their own. So is Kate Smith with 
her moon that comes over the mountain . 

Nevertheless. crooners only tackled the 
sex appeal problem but never did they con
quer it. Their method was a step in the 
right direction. But a step does not go far 
enough where the dynamic desires of mil
lions are concerned. 

What about the Goldbergs. you may ask 
--or Eddie Cantor? Where is the sex ap
peal there? 

[Continued on page 98] 
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Does Radio Need Sex Appeal? 
[Continued from page 97] 

Well. a sketch like the Goldbergs can be 
p ut on week after week. for months-prac
tically indefinitely-because it is packed 
full of heart throbs which all of us h ave 
experienced and can unders tand. The same 
may be said of the work of Cantor. 

But remember that the Goldberg heart 
throbs and the Cailtor hum or are no further 
removed than a first cousin relationship from 
love. romance and sex. That is wh y audi
ences like them both and so much. 

All that radio really has to offer is voice. 
It ca nnot present beauty of face or figure. 

fetching costumes. grace of movement as in 
dancing. nor captivat in g smiles. Its at 
mosphere is a distant one and it is cold. 
Only one element in sex appeal can it offer 
and always must the completion of the pic
ture depend on what the listener himself 
contributes. 

A full . rounded-out. living and palpitat
ing rad io personality therefore does not exist. 

This explains why audiences are so eager 
to see a radio star make a personal appear
ance on the living stage. They intuiti vely 
fee l that somethin g of i hat indi vidual's per
sonal ity is lacking. sometbin g which . to 
complete, they are w illing to stand in line 
and pay for. 

T HE comedians. of course. have had the 
best of it of late and without sex ap

peal. This is beca use actors like Amos and 
Andy. Jack P ea rl . Ed Wy nn and Bert 
Lahr. all of whom can make people lau gh. 
are fillin g a real need just now . But w hen 
the economic depression passes it won't be 
as easy . even for these past masters of w it . 
to remain so consistently popular on th e 
air as it is at the present time. 

Yes. if radio is to hold its appeal for the 
mi llions to whom it caters. it will un 
doubted ly have to get more of the human 
side in to its programs. 

Exactly how . though. can radio supply 
more of the sex appea l that is now absent . 
and which not only is so highly desirable 
for its contin ued popularity . but which 
l ikewise would operate toward overcoming 
the handicap of relyin g so largely upon 
soun d and so little upon sight ? 

The answer seems obvious. 
Songs. music and sketches must all con

tain more rom ance wh ile the actors and 
actresses who convey the programs to the 
listenin g audiences must carry more of the 
"it" qua lity in the way they talk and sing. 

Ordinary stage acting or concert singing 
goes dec idedly flat ove r the radio . It does 
not possess enougb verve. fire. depth. pas
sion. force or whatever you w ish to call it. 

Tbat is whl' opera singers stand out 
above otber rad io artists. Altbough their 
voices. especially when singing a love song 
or. in fact. any emotional theme. sound too 
loud and exaggerated on the stage. they are 
spec ially effective over tbe ai r because these 
very plus qualities of theirs belp to com
pensate for . and actuall y do counteract. the 
defects under which radio is laboring. 

The same likew ise app lies to the sketches 
and even to m uch of the mus ic that is 
heard. \Vbat goes for a seeiT1'g audience is 
not emotional enough for a m erely listening 
one. 

RADIO performances of al1 kinds shou ld 
be unu sually strong. with many hi gh 

I ights and emotional crises. Radio requires 
more punch. Particularly is punch neces
sary in its romantic ventures. 

Therefore it is brand new writers and 
sin gers and actors that radio needs. Radio 
techniq ue necessarily must be di~tinct and 
different because a new medium of expres
sion is being employed. 

Let many of the ties with other and older 
forms of entertai nm ent be CUt and an entire
ly new start made! 

To be sure. there is a place in radio 
for the latest news. for educational talks. 
the vo ice of prominent 'personages in the 
public eye, for comedy, mystery and all the 
rest. 

Afte r all. it is perfectl y human to crave 
romance just as it is natural eno ugh for 
radio advert isers to want to sell someth in g 
to those who are beguiled by their p rograms. 

Put more sex appeal of the ri ght kind 
on the ai r and I fee l confident neither con
sum er nor advertiser wi ll have further cause 
for complaint . 
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"AFTER THIS I'M LEAVING MY CAR HOME . • 
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TERRITORY I" 

" I 0 I 0 N'T T H INK THE 5 E 
BUSES COULD BE SO 
COMFORTABLE . , • AND 
YOU SEE SO MUCH MORE!" 

" IT'S ONLY COMMON SENSE TO TRAVEL THIS WAY 
WHEN YOU CUT DOLLARS FROM EVERY TRIP" 

"I CA M E ALL 
THE WAY 

ALONE •. BUT 
TH E DRIVERS 
TOOK GOOD 
CARE OF ME I" 

"WE CHANGED OUR MINDS 
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NEW YORK CITY •••. . •• ••. Nel son Tower 
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KANSAS CITY, MO . . .••... . 917 McGee St. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN . . • •• 5096th Ave ., N . 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX. . •• • . Pecan & Navarro 
CHARLESTON, W . VA . ...••• 601Virginio St. 
LEXI NGTON, KY.. • . • . • •• 801 N . limestone 
CINCINNATI, OHIO . •.•. .• 109 Ea st 7th St. 
MEMPH IS, TEN N . •• . ...•• 146 Union Ave. 
RICHMOND, VA •• • • •. . • 412 East Brood St. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA • •••. .. 400N . RamportSt. 
W INDSOR, ONT •• • •.•.. 1004 Secu r i ty Bldg. 
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SAVE DOLLARS ON YOU R WINTER TRIP 
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ti on o n tri ps to Florida 0 , Californ ia D , or Gulf Coast O . 
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Name ______________________________ __ 
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Address ____________________________ __ 

• • • abou t bus trips II 
So have mill ions of others, after traveling by Greyhound 

OF COURSE there are still a few sceptics qn the subject of bus travel. This 
method of transportation is not many years old, and every new improve

ment has its guota of doubters. The Greyhound system is converting these 
sceptical ones at the rate of millions each year! 

The five travelers pictured above are typical of the throngs who have found 
Greyhound trips less costly, more comfortable and scenic .. . who have 
found schedules more freguent, terminals mme convenient. H ow else could 
one transportation. system grow steadily until it serves more cities, more 
miles of highway, than any other in the world? How else could it continue 
to attract millions of new passengers, while holding all its old friends? 
We invite you to find out for yourself .. . by taking your next trip over 
Greyhound lines. That's the best and fairest way! 
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